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As a naitwral target for bouquets - or 
mOire often bri1ckIS - whether deseTVed 
or not, the editor found the mail in 
respionse to the last issue of Fourth In
ternational of uruu.suRil interest, mOIStly· 
due to the artide by James P. Oannon 
on the fifttiebh annlivers1ary of the found
ing c.oruvention of the IWW. 

G. B. oli Detroit, for instance, who 
ol'aims that he is "not the fan-letter type, 
being mOTe inclined by n;aiture to iTl
diignant letters to the editor," writes that 
he couldn't rerr!l'iain from expressjng h~'s 
"pleasure amd delighit" with the IWVv 
article. His "onlry regret on finishlng it 
was that it did not go on." 

A Brooklyn reader, B. S., adlllliir€d Can
non's, "slCrulPuloU/S regard for the his
toric.al truth." He feels that the articlr 
"goes a lotng way in pla.cing those ealrly 
developments in the proper hiswrica~ 
:perspective and strengthens a little mor 
the tradiltions of our movement." 

In Mamhalbtan, E. P. tho'Ug,hlt it ";
importall1lt contribution to the hlistory (' 
the American labor movement and f 

woruderful C'olffipaniion piiece to tihe wo~-L 
on the GIO." 
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M. T. pointed to the way the artic~c. 
=lutS "throUigh a.n the deferuSiivein·3,~ 
~p.aJthy alnd staleness SiO pil'evalent in au· 
erne, and in a few lines brings all th::. 
good in our past back to life - fresh and 
v:ihrant. One of the yO,ung cotIDlr'ades here 
Who read it emerged from the eXiPerience 
glowing. 'It's not like reading a history. 
Y OIU really get the feel of the movement 
- what a guy The Sa~nt mus't have 
been!' We lea;:rmed from Trotsky that 
those who make hist'OTY are the ones who 
write it best." 

Farrell Dobbs, N ationa,l SetCTetary of 
the Sodalist Workers Party, considered 
it "an importan1t contribut,ion to the 
educat:ion of the young workers of today 
in the tradiibi'Ons and lessQ];s of that 
'singing movement with confideIliCe in its 
mis!slion.' I like espedally the secltion on 
St. John, 'the man of decision and ,aclbion,' 
who 'understood the class struggle als a 
ruthless s,tr".':ggle for power.' The amalysis 
of tihe dlll'aJity of the IW,W and the whole 
conclurunl3" po,rt:on on the interrehl.tion
ships between the revolultionary van
guard and the insltinctive mass movement 
contained much rich food far thought." 

Vincent R. Dunne voilced the senltiment 
of the 'Dwin Cities vanguard in calling it 
"'an inspiring piece of Marxist lilter
ature." 1m has oplinion, "It's a big down. 
payment on t.he debt we ow·e to those 
5:iHed men. :t\ ortling alt all Lke it has 
.. ppeared. NG'.ih~,n,g less than a triumph 
for our party." . 

From E;ngl'and, J. H. wrote, "Great 
stwf'i, the IWW arlticle - rza:lly first 
class." 

This s3ntimen\t is ech'Oed by R. D. of 
OaIi1a.da, who· slays that "the Oannon 
aT't,':'C'le sp.eaks for itself." He adds: "The 
serles of book reviews are in my o,p,i'll10n 
a real s~ep forward in w.ideining circula
tion. The onJy thing wrong wiith this 
i::::sue is that there is too little of it." In a 
later letter he reports thait "We have 
',err_bly' misjudged the i'TIiterest here in 
I.he llmst issue of the FI. Eve:ry time we 
look 2.t the stand it seems we are sold 
out again. Please rush us another 10 
eopdes." 

H. Baker of Seattle mentions a similar 
eXlpefiie'TIce: "Send us 20 more copies of 
the last is,g!l:€ wilth Cannon's article on 
the IWW. We haven't begun, to touch 
our poss:ible market for that issue." 

In Bhilade:llpihia, too, George OlemeJ'· 
reports "'a11 the latest issues of the FI 
have been sold out. Pil'e,ase send us 15 
more c'O[piies as quickly as possible." 

Tha:t srunpJi'ng from the malil bag 
sh'ould be sufficient to establish the point, 
we hop.e, that our last is'sue met with 
eniUsual response. And to those who have 
asked, we can answer, "Yes. Cannon's 
art~C\le on the IWW is definitely s,cheduled 
for pUblication in pamphlet form." Mean ... 
whHe, however, we sltill have extra cop,ie;:: 
of the last iSlslUe of the FI. How about 
. ~<' :".'C'.:: Eom'? for your fr~ends? 
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Wllat ,Should Be Done? 

Youth 
In a Delinquent Society 

Y OUl\:G people today are getting 
an unprecedented amount uf 
pub1llicity-most of it bad. You 

may have wondered if the youngsters 
deserve alll this-do they really be
have so much worse than the "lost" 
gener'ation of the 1920's or the de
pression who w~re driven by jobless
ness and despair to commit any num
ber of so-called anti-social acts? 
What about· the teen-agers of a dec
ade ago when the country was at war 
-didn't they get pretty wild, too? 

The stati1stics show, curiously 
enough, that juvenile delinquency is 
Ilow during depressions, high in pe
riods of prosperity and war. (This is 
just the reverse of. adult crime which 
rises during depressions and is lower 
in prosperity and war.) Juvenile of
fenses were low in the depression of 
the thirties, rose during World War 
I I, dropped again in the '\ecession" 
that followed the war, and started to 
climb when the United St~tes entered 
the Korean War. 

In the last five years juvenile de
linquency has continued to rilse. The 
latest figures for New York City show 
that the delinquency nate for young 
people 16 to 23 went up 52.7% in 
one year! Throughout the country, 
one milHion youngsters under 18 
tangled with the police last year. 

These figures indkate the increas
ing quantity of offenses. What is even 
more signifi.cant is the striking change 
in type of offense.· J U'stioe Warren 
Hiltl of the New York Domestic 
Rdations Court points Oout that "Oour 
calendars used to be full of children 
whose offense Wlas jumping over a 
subway turnstile, hopping on a bus, 
begging ailms or shining shOles with
Oout a permit. That is no ~nger con
sidered delinquency fOor the cou rt." 

Today teen-agers. are more ;1'ikely 

by Joyce Cowley 

to be hauled in for murder, rape, 
armed robbery, use of narcotics, sex 
perversion and prostitution. There 
has been a particularly _sharp increase 
in apparent1ly unmotivated crimes of 
a violent and sadistic character. The 
"thrill-kill" gang i.s probably the mDst 
melodramatic example. 

The (lase of the four Brooklyn boys 
who kil:Jed for the fun of it shocked 
many people into an l3w.areness of 
the profound crisis in the lives of 
young people today. Max Lerner Oof 
the N. Y. Post sums up this reaction 
when he asks: 

"Are they Like all our YOUTIlg? The 
f·our Brooklyn boYls involved in the gang 
I3Jdventures seem like pemelCitily ordinalrY 
middle-·cla·s.s boys. And they seem to 
come from good homes, and to have been 
given parental love and solicitude. . . . 
Is there a diselase rampant and epidemic 
in Amern'c'a today 'allllonig the YOUing 
geneoo.tion-perhlaps even beyond the 
bounds of Americla~hich infectlS! aill of 
its memibers to an extent whJi1e i,t alftfec.ts 
some of themoata!Sltrop~.ic'al1~?" 

About three years ago Time maga~ 
zine cailled today's youth "The Silent 
Generation." Today's young people, 
they said, are completely conformist, 
conserv.ative ,and invariably uphold 
the status quo. I asked mys~l.f what 
Time magazine was complaining 
about, since it was part of the ap
paratus which pushed young peopile 
into thi,s ~onformist pattern. Why 
weren't they satisfied? Or were they 
uneasy? Did they feel that Amerioan 
youth had been just a little too quiet 
and wondered where they wOould 
break DUt next? 

I did not anticipate the terrible 
answer to that question-the beaten 
and tortured body tossed off a Brook
lyn pier by fDur ordinary boys, four 
good boys from good Brooktlyn homes. 

I could not accept the conclusion 

.~ .. , 

of Time magazine that youth today 
are essentially conformist, without in
itiative or cOl!rage, although they 
pi,l'ed up a good deal of evidence in 
support of this thesis. "Young peopll'e 
today," they said, "are not cynical 
because they never hOoped for much. 
They expect clis'appointment. They 
are the oldest young g.eneration in 
the world." The N. Y. Times ex
pressed 'a ,similar idea in a survey on 
youth which they called "The Beat 
Generation." 

Billl Mauldin in "Teen-Agers--
What Gives?" which appeared in a 
recent issue of Collier's, describes a 
couple of these "old" youngsters. 
"For every kid that gets into trDuble," 
he Saj1S, "there 3lre seve rail! of another 
type you don't notice and who, sadly 
enough, are likely never tD be heard 
from." 

He talked to a 16-year-old boy who 
tDld him: "I'm a staff man: You 
know, somebody has to sit back and 
do the desk jobs. I like desks. I· want 
something steady with a pensiDn at 
the end." 

Mauldin seemed pretty upset about 
this boy who planned a pension half 
a century ahead. He met a similar 
type, a fellow of 18, who wants to 
be some rich man's secretary: "I'm 
cut 'Out for that kind of stuff. I'm 
big and I :look tough and I ought to 
be pretty good at keeping the wrong 
peoplle out of the office." 

As Time reported, youth's ambi
tions have shrunk. 

In a Strait Jacket 
You may f·eel that I've been mak

ing 'Some contradictDry statements. I 
can't have it both ways. Are young 
people today turning to violence and 
crime" or are they, :a·s Time reports, 
spineless and Ilmprotesting supporters 
of the status quo? . 

The answer is that these apparent
ly contradictory tendencies are in
timately linked. More than any other 
young generation in the past, today's 
young people are placed in a straight 
jacket of conformity and feat-fear 
of the witch hunt, of Qeing branded 
subversive, of being blacklisted in em
ployment or profes'~ional work. Po-
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titica;I protest on the' campus seems 'at 
a minimum. Authorities are united in 
an "'effort to mold young'people into 
a 'rigid 'Pattern' so that they will 'aU 
feel and think ,and act the same way. 

They've been fairly s'uccessful, but 
at a price. \Vhen there is no outlet 
for the naturall protest and rebellious
ness of youth, when they have no 
p~rspective' and' nothing to struggle 
for < that demands enthusiasm, and 
courage, they turn to ~ menacing 
desttuctiven~ss and violen,~to sui
cidal stunt driving, teen-age' gang 
wars that lead to stabbings, shQOtings 
and. frequently to death, dope addic
tion, \vhich jn turn eJrives young peo
pl~ to robbery and prostitution to 
get the money for dope. 

'(his is my own opinion. Popular 
jpijJnalists, . judges,. police, officers, 
goyern,ment offiCials and the. like do 
no.t explain delinquency in terms of 
to() rriu.~h conforrnity., They have. a 
list of pet caulses \vhich runs some
thing 'like this-working mothers, 
brokefl homes, p,ilrentailfaiJure, TV, 
~omic b09ks" progressiv~. - education, 
lack of religious training, and so 
.forth. Liber~ls. suggest that living in 
the' slums' may have' something to do 
with it. 

~liltQn ,Barr9n, in an interesting 
b09k, 9n th~ subject, '[be Juvenile in 
Deli1zqtte11.t. . Society,. analyzes each of 
these popular causes, an.d shows what 
ro1;e-if iany-they have in the de
velopment of delinquent behavior. 

\Vorking mothers genera"llly head 
the list. For exa!1lple, a well-known 
psychiatrist Dr. Abram Kardiner in 
a new book Sex and Morality' daim§ 
that nurseries, schools and camps 
have taken over \vhIle' mOthers wo!'k 
and the res1ultils ,an increase in divorce, 
juvenile delinquency and ma1e homo:... 
sexmdity. 

This opinion is not accepted by 
most people who, work dlosely with 
delinquents. The nature' of a child's 
relationship with his mother has a 
lot to do with his behavior, but 
whether she stays h~me or .. ,goes to 
work is usually not.' a deternrining 
factor.' ."f 

Broken homes are mentioned about 
as frequently as workingmotbers,. 
StatistiCs do. indicate .that ,.a.,gre51t 
many' delinquents, come Jr9m bt()k~n 
homes. ,Mjilton B4rro.n. points, o.ut . ~h;l! 

1.12 

a great - many - non-delinquents - al,so 
come from broken homes and that if 
you cOh'sider,: all causeS--:death, di
vorce, desertion and llil'ness, the 
chances are that a majority of homes 
are broken at some time in a child's 
life between infancy and, the age of 
18. At~nYliate thesta~isti,cs ~re n~t 
condusive and merely. indicate that a 
brDken' home is one of many factDrs 
complicating a child's development. 

Mass ·'entettain.me'gt media-mDvies, 
radio.: TV and Comic books are an
other faVDrite. Dr. Fred~rlc Werthanl, 
a nc)te'd psychiatrist' and leadin'g con
sultant on crimes of violence, 'recently 
published Seduction a/fbi hznocent, 
an ' attack 'D~' co~ic books' that got a 
lot of publ1icity. When he was cailled 
in 'on a' p.artioularly brutal teen-:-age 
murder. case he declared: . , 

"ChHdren weren't c~mmiJtting, m'illTIes 
like this 15 years ago. I know. I've 
studied thousand'S of cases. CffiW'l'en are 
being educated . to,' be •.. sadistic:aJJly in
clined and the ~C'atio~ is coming from 
televisio.n and', C9mk books." , 

I t all depends Dn what psychiatrist 
you rClad. With.' Kardiner . it's working 
mothers, with Wertham, cDmic books. 
The most serious mi'stake they make 
-and this is true of. a great, many 
of ' the experts and 'amateurs who write 
on the sUbject---is the attempt-to. ex
plain delinquency in terms ota single 
cause. HUiman behavior is extremely 
cOID!plicated' . and there are~ a', great 
number ofiriteractiIig fooces ,in our 
culturall: and::sociafenviron:inent which 
co.mbine t6 produce,the anguished and 
violent protest of. today''Steeil'''agers~ 

I dDn't think much of TV and comic 
books, 'either 'as entertainment or edl\
ca.t,ion;· but to jcoi1d~mn tnem',as the 
cause 'Df . juv.enile c~iin.e is "like: saying 
-as'" some . people • ~that : the iI\':' 
creased' use of narcotics is~dile ;to the 
fact tl:tat drugs 'are more readily avail
able than 'they were 20' yeaps ago. 
They're available, obviously, because 
of the demand-lso you stilll have to 
exp'l'ain ",-hy' there's a growing de
niand-. I t is also doubtful that the evil 
influence Df American television and 
comic books has extended to the chil
dren of Asia and Europe, but reports 
of rising delinquency come from all 
sectiQris Qf the world. 
'ParentalfailUt~ is another of these 

's,Q~cahledexpliana~ions that 'I' find ir-

ritating .. When 'EisenhDwer made a 
speech on . delinquency in which . he 
gave parents most of the blame,he 
evicientJly failedt~ 'checksDme i~ter
esting government publications on the 
'Subject. Parents and Delinquency, a 
report on a conference held in 1954, 
is in pretty sharp disagreement with 
the President's thesis. It gives Dne ex
ample in whith a' grDup of non:.. 
delinquent Puerto Rican 'boys, <at
tacked by chauvinistic gangs in their 
sc~,ool, organized their own gan,g in 
!Self-defense: The two gangs are stiN 
fig~ti,ng, one boy has, been kidled and 
many are in- pri~on'. 

"Now, SlaiYlS th~ pamphlet,' "";,e get 
back to where is the' parents' respo'll
sibi:lity. These were Puerto Ri'0an par
erots. The' parents were desperaitely upset 
at what, Was happening' 'and tlhey tried 
their best to do s{)!l11ething ahorJit 1t. TlheR 
w.hat was the resp:ons~bility of tme par
en~s of thedther gang, of the. chQldre~ 
who were the instig'latol1s of the whole 
thing? WerapidllY found oultthat,' in 
kee'ping with the· prevalent social n.orm 
.in America today, where p:rejlUdice is 
the llt0rm . rather than the, ex'ceiPit-ion..." 
these p'arents were prejudiced agfainst the 
Puer.to Rican kids. But dt() we slay' be
c,ause our society permits and/or' en
Co.lll'ages fee[irugs of prejUidi,ce, that the 
parents'· were reslponsi'b[e when .they 
tmansmi;tted sJU:ch fe~lingls to their chiil~ 
aren?" . 

Dr. Harris B. Peck, Director of the 
lVlental Health Services o( the, DO:
mestic Relations Court in. New, Yor:k 
City, alIso believes it's not the paren~, 
but society, that is the real ddjnquent, 
a ,pDint of view conspicuously' rare 
am,ong offk:ials who have any con
nection with the city govemm,ent or 
courts. 

"'lIt'S hard," he Stays, "to. instill those 
ibui'1!t-inoontrQllis of hostile, behaViior when 
childll"en are being reared in a world 
that reeks of hoooility' and in which the 
wholle economy is gea:redto. the u1tiimate 
expression of hostility.··.-'- delath and 
desltroction." 

He makes 50me pertinent comments 
Dn a group of parents who failed' to 
respond to treatment. Eighty per tent 
wer'e mothers who car6ed the' whdle 
respDnsibility for :a fatherless home. 
, "We brought a number of th~'e par:" 

ents together in therapy and as they 
t'alkedwe were struck by the immensity, 
of the problems which confronted theln. 
Af,terStuch sessions we were fiorce£l.to: 
revi~,our eYa!1wl1tion of PaI'elltls. wh;o': hlalf 
b.een characterized as 'rejecting' arid: to. 



appreciate the bitter strugg'les of the,g.e 
wwnen." 

Who Is Responsible? 
Working mothers, TV, comic books 

and delinquent parents are" just pop
ular scapegoats for officials and other 
so-called leaders who don't want to 
face their own responsibi1lity for the 
tragic crisis of our youth. 

Dr. David Abrahamsen in Wbo Are 
T be Guilty? says: "Each soc-iety has 
the number of criminals it deserves." 

What young people want most is 
to grow up. Consequently they model 
their conduct on the aduilt world they 
see a,round them. I f this results in 
m,urder, rape, dope addiction, sadism, 
sex perversion and other undesirable 
forms of behavior, it's a pretty ac
curate reflection of what they see. 
When a;pologists for our present social 
system., who try to pass off wars, de
pressionlS, racial' antagonism and the 
witch hunt ias a normal democratic 
cu1lture, wonder what',s happened to 
our young people, I feel like asking
what the hell did you expect? 

A curious thing about juvenile de
linquency is that teen-'agers-who pre
sumably don't have as much self
control and understanding as their 
elders--are supposed to behave so 
much better. A great many "crimes" 
for which young people under 18 are 
arrested are considered perfectly ac
ceptable behavior if you'lre a few years 
o1der. Milton Barron lists some of 
these offenses: knowing association 
with vicious or immoral persons, grow
ing up in idleness or crime, visiting a 
house of ill repute, patronizing pubHc 
poolrooms, wandering about railroad 
y:ards or tra1cks, habitually using ob
scene or vulgar language in public 
places, loitering and sleeping in alleys, 
using :intoxicating liquors, smoking 
cigarettes, begging or receiving alms 
... Many of these would obviously 
not be considered criminal for an 
adult. 

Dr. Peck of the New York Domestic 
Relations Court points out that there 
is a positive correlation between the 
rate of delinquency and war or cold 
war. Most of the other articles, pam
phlets and books on youth have very 
ilittle to say about World Walr I I, 
Korea or the H-bomJb. It's allmost 14 
years since Pearl Harbor. Today's 
teen-agers grew up in 'a world at war. 
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Young men of 18-19 or in theire:uly 
twenties did most of the fighting in 
Korea. Boys 'automatically face the 
draft as they get through high school 
-not only the draft, but the prospect 
of fighting overseas at any moment 
United States imperiallists deCide that 
Formosa or some other remote terri

Itory is worth the expenditure of' hun~ 
dreds of thouSlands of American lives. 

People in their thirties and forties 
have had a chanc~e to 'enjoy some of 
the dubious benefits of the artificial 
prosperity that goes with war produc
tion. They bought homes and cars atnd 
television sets. Thi's prosperity doesn't 
mean much to a boy of 18. It's nat
ural, I think, that he 'should feel he 
is the object of ~pecial discrimina,tion. 
If you're 30, in addition to all the 
other advantages of being an adult, 
you can stay Ollt of the army, hold 
down a job and en joy some of the 
widely proolaimed material advan
tages of American "free enterprise." 

At 18 you have no such prospect 
ahead of you. Even if you don't get 
blown up by a super bomb, you will 
probably have to fight, maybe get 
kililled, in .a country you never heard 
of before which for some obscure rea
son has suddenly become "essential" 
to the defense of the United States. 

War also underlies many of the sec
ondary factors which are so frequently 
considered "causes" of delinquency. It 
was during World War' II that 'so 
many homes were broken. Fathers 
went into the arn:tY, mothers went to 
work and children were suddenly de
prived of both parents. 

They got very inadequ3l1:e substi
tutes. A great deal of the day care 
provided was substandard, with doz
ens of children crowded into unsani
tary nurseries that had no trained 
staff, no equipment and no program .. 
Door-key kids wandered the streets 
without supervision. It w,as not ;any 
feminist desire for a career but the 
miserable army aillotments which 
drove mothe!"s to work. These young
sters whose Iflves were disrupted by 
war are now 16, 17,18 years of age. 

But war is only one factor that 
contributes to the emotional confusion 
and desperation of, young people. 

Statistics indicate that a great many 
more delinquents come from slums 
than from middle-olass or well-to-do 

neighborhoods. This is not surprising: 
Most !people agree that it's an inevi
table resuilt of substandard housing, 
overcrowded schools and lack of rec
reational facilities. In The Challenge 
of Delinquency, Teeters and Rein3J
mann estimate that two-thirds of aIr 
young people in trouble with the law 
atre"sitJuational" delinquents. 

"They hiave crime thl1U:st upon them. 
They are not delinquent 'no mattter how .;~ 
many llaws they hre1ak. Their behavior is ',' .~ 
the re,Slullt 'of the socio-economie-Itnio~al at- '.'::t~ 
m()sp.here in which they ha¥e grrowfIl up." 1 .. ,~\~ . ',<',,~ 

. But closer examination of case rec- ',' ~" '-1 
ords and court procedu1res gives a . ~.,cl"~~;~l 

, '.'. "'r ,'.: 
somewhat different picture. It's true" , .. 'f,: 

, , ' ". :,,~ 
that most convicted delinquents come ,('}:~;,~ 
from the slums. Youngsters from ", "',.: ~,~ 
middle-class families a,pd weailthy - ... ,~:; 
families may frequently be delinquent, ',;,t~ 
btlt unless their offenses are very' seri- ~, '-'.' 
ous, they rarely wind up in a reform 
schooL The Challenge of Delinquencp 
puts it bluntly: 

"T:here is a differential fu-eatment of 
:the lower social and ooo11lOOnic daSses 
who l~k the albiliity OT i1ntf:lu€iIlICe to 
avoid arrest." . 

The de1inquency rate among Negro 
children is almost five times higher, 
than whites. Unless you believe that 
Negro children are reaBy f:ive tim'es as 
delinquent-and I don't-these figures 
can only be explained by the bias of : :l.,,; 
the jUdges. Milton Barron confirms ., , . _',,~::~ 
this in The Juvenile in Delinquent - .~: ~ 
Society. Judge~ convict Negro, poys at " .~: /1 
an ea·rlier age, and for Jess serious of- ': " 
fenses, than white boys. While there 
is a good chance that a white boy, 
will be pan)lled to the . caire of his 
parents~his home is considered a 

i . .' 

suitable place for him-there's an .: :? 
equally good chance that ·a Negro , .. !~ :" 

boy's home will not be considered suit- .. ,;, 
able and he wil}ll land in a reform <' • .-

school. There is a curious exception 
with regard to Negro girls. Teen-age 
girls are generally alffested for sex 
offenses. The virtue ofa Negro girl < 

is apparently not too important, be~ 
cause she frequently gets off without 
a sentence. But a white girl who is 
promiscuous will be sent straight to 

~ . ~ ~ . 

a reform school and stay there for . ". '- ' 

years. Aocol ding to Barton, thi·s is to~. j.,'-'" 
protect the virtue and purity of women, 
of the dominant race in cases where 
they refuse to protect themseUves. 

•• ,1 

\. 
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There is a good de all of hidden de
linquency among middle-class and 
upper-class youth. The. sensational' 
cases that hit the newspapers show 
that young people from these social 
groups are frequently involved in 
violent and sadistic crimes. Undoubt
edly they also commit many. minor 
offenses which never reach the atten
tion of the police or at any rate are 
never prosecuted by them and there
fore don't show up in the statistios. 
This does not a'lter the fact that a 
large 'number of our disturbed young 
people grow up in the misery and 
filth of the rapidly spreading slums 
of our large citi'es, with violence and 
degradation a part of their daily lives. 
But like war, a bad economic envir'on
~wnt is only one ,aspect of this ques
tion. There are other features of our 
culture which cut through class lin'es 
and. playa destructive role in the lilives 
of all young people. I'd like to go 
into some detail regarding at least 
three of these-home, church and 
s~hool. 

An Old Prescription 
I. kllOW these three are considered 

time-honored remedies. A great many 
different theor'ies are advanced to ex
plain Why youth goes wrong, but ex
perts and amateurs alike are agreed, 
on the cure. Home, church 'and school 
can fix things up. A boy is sure to 
turn out OK if you give him a good 
home, a, good education and teach him 
the fear of God. This fails to explain 
why many young murderers, dope 
adqiqs, sadists and gunmen are wetlll
edu~ated, religious youths from good 
homes. 

Far from preventing delinquency, 
these inst~tlltions may be major fac
tors in bringing it about. Religious 
beliefs have certainly not proved much 
of a che~k on violent qime.Delinquent 
teen-agers interviewed by social work
ers werel1lore devout, and attended 
chllrch more regularly, than non
delin,quent's. A census of penal institu
tions revealed that 71.8% of the in
mates are church members as against 
46.6% of the population as a whole. 
J~ve.n~le gangs are frequently racial 
or religious groups organized for the 
purpose of combating other gangs of 
a different race or religion. The. race 
and religious prejudices which foster 
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this kind, of conflict are obviously 
nQthing the youngsters themselves 
c,ireamed up a,nd I don't think I hav~ 
to point out where they got these 
attitudes of discrimination and in
tolerance. 

Family relationships as they exist 
in our society are largely responsible 

for the emotional disturbances which 
develop in eatily childhood and which 
in many cases lead to violent anti
social behavior at adolescence. A de
tailed analysis of childhood conflicts 
is beyond the scope of thIs' artlole, 
but an e1einentary understanding of 
these conflicts is necessary ina dis
cussion of teen-age behavior. It's true 
in a general sense that a child's growth 
and character development are the re
sult of 'soCial and economic conditions, 
and he is 'a product of our society as 
a whole. But as an individual he first 
comes into contact with tfi,i's society 
thro.ugh his parents and other mem
bers of his family. It is their emo
tional attitudes which first influence 
him and they ·are quite likely to have 
a disastrous influence. This is not the 
fault of parents, who are merely vie
t,rms of the emotional tirustration and 
conflicts of their own unhappy child
hood. 
M~ny parents do not love their 

children and are either indifferent or 
hostille to them. A child who meets 
this kind of rejection will try to find 
sustitute satisfactions for the love he 
doesn't get. On the other hand, ma,ny 
parents love their children lin a kind 
of overwhelming way and do every
thing for them. I n this case children 

can't develop their own capabilities; 
they feel 'weak ~n.d helpless. In either 
case, whether they are badly neglected 
or overindulged, children. will develop 
a great deal ofhostility"toward their 
parents. Since this is not' a sooially 
acceptable ,attitude - you're supposed 
<to love your parents - they will also 
feel guilty about their hostility. All 
this underlies the disturbed behav.ior 
of· teen-agers and explains why many 
of their crimes seem irrational. 

They may 'attack a strang~ as a 
substitute for the parent toward whom 
they .feel so much repressed host.ility. 
They may commit crimes in order to 
get punished because punishment re
lieves them of their intense feeling of 
guilt. 

\Ve live in a highly competitive 
'society founded upon the institution 
of pr.ivate property. Marriage laws 
and family relationships reflect this 
basic conC'e!pt of private ownership 
and a t,remendous. social pressure is 
transmitted through the parents., ·A.t 
an. early age a child feels that he has 
to achieve something, to acquire status 
and to own a lot of things. Parents 
naturally urge children to go after 
the things they themselves w:anted 
~nd frequently did not get. 'In this 
age of feveriilsh advertising it's not 
difficult to figure out what <these things 
aTe-cars, homes, television sets, fur 
coats, deep freezers and thousands of 
other ite.ms enticingly offered on the 
pages of every magazine and news
paper. 

UnfortufJ<;ttely a great many young 
people have no realistic prospect of 
getting all this stuff. 111 face· of ,the 
continuous pressure to acquire some 
of these products of American cuil
tu~; they may look for short-cuts
short-cuts suggested, by the activities 
of adults whom they are watching 
closely. Sqrne 225,000 cars were stolen 
last year-125,OOO by youngsters un
der 18. 

I n school, too, there is insistent 
emphasis on competition and achieve
ment. Children who have difficulty 
fitting into the set patterns of our 
schools are likely to play truant apd 
look for more interesting activities 
an,d associates. HabItual truancy is 
cQnsi.dered an early symptom of de
linquency.. It is certainly the first, 
consistent protest !against overcrowded 



schdols~ inadequate teachers and the 
rigid ,cO'nformity of our educational 
methods. 

The drop-<l,vt rate is another in
dicatiO'n of. how youngsters ,feel about 
the schools-more than 50% do not 
cOll1jplete four years of high -school. 

Marshall B. Clinard in Secondary 
Community Influences and' Juvenile 
Delinquency, says: 

"In rea,li'ty schooLs are places where 
juvell'Hes, d'Ull"ing a proceSiS of several 
IhOlU~s a day, 'are ro~tjnized, pored, 
cr.ushed in their indi~duality arid thrown 
wnW newless com~~t.i()n' with o.thers 
~aither than aided in the development of 
co-~r&iti'Q'n." 

Our schools present what educators 
have· described as "packaged'~ courses 
which fulfill a middle .. class ideal of 
white-collar academic achievement. 
Vocational' schools, which were sup
posed to counteract this to some ex ... 
tent, have become a dumping ground 
for ,students who are considered' men
taHy-inca.pable of such academic ac
cO'mplishments., T€ach~rs generally 
co~sider an assignment to a, voca
tionalhigh school the equivalent of 
exil~ in Siberia., 

Blqckboard Jungle by Evan Hunter, 
\\~ho wasfO'rmerly a tea<;her in a voca
tiori:al high school in the' Bronx, gives 
a vivid picture of these schpols. 
Hunter can't sucCessfuilly conceal his 
contempt and hatred for the boys in 
his class. He infers that among them 
there may be a few that can 'be sal
vaged, but the vast majority are ~ a 
bunch' of anti-sodal morons whO' 
can't, absorb apy educationa..nd ob.,. 
viouslydon't need any. 

One fq~t emerges from his bqok 
with striking s:lalrity. What, goes on 
inthese·dassT()oms is not just boyish 
mischief. ,It's war-a war waged 
againstaHauthority ,with" sustained 
intensity :and bitterness. But Hunter 
never as~s, why these youngsters are 
at war with authority. Presu~ahly, 
from his account, because they have 
a low I.Q. It doesn't occur to him 
that their hostility to authority may 
be based on the kind of personal ex
periences they have had with various 
types of authority. 

Our schools are notoriously over
crowded~ chHdren attend in double 
shifts and sit two at a desk. Bui1ldi'ngs 
are so old and in such a bad state 
of" repair that they are' dangerous. 

Low' pay for-teachers forces com
petent men and women into other jobs 
where they can make a living thus 
creating a shortage, })f reachers. All 
this reflects the low value placed on 
leducatiori by our society. 

Higher education used to be dif
ferent. Colleges and, universities in 
the thirt,ies were not so rigidly con
formist ~nd' ~her(.was plenty" of' dls~ 
cussiOn on the' Gampu:s,-~ freqUently'· lied ' 
by' '~'red~; ~professors. RadiCal' 5tlidents' 
engaged; in, ' political demonstratii)fls: 
arid: 'anti~war ; strikes. 

TOday' both student$' -and teachers 
haVe-learned to' toe -the1ine-:Dissent-' 
ing professors Jose their 'jobs. Stu. 
dents today: are faced 'with- the Smith 
Ad, ' 'the' McCapran Act', ,the,' thFeat 
of: 1oyaltY'investigatlons -and 'the' 
blackli;t -pre'pared . by -the -Attorney 
GeneraL -If they're labelled "subver-' 
sive,~!' their- 'prospects for empleyment' 
or ' a' professional career' are 'rather' 
dim ..... ' .,',". , 

h;s · not £ surprising' th,at . educators' 
complain that' young people today' 
seem, to have no militant beliefs; they 
don't speak 'out for anything. Rabbi 
I. Newman, in a sermon on the topic, 
-said: ' 

"The OO!lllvaign to enforce conformity 
among ,pel~S0Il1S (}f independent .th'Ou;ght 
is likely'to crel$te a generaltion of supine, 
spineless young men ana wO'll\en.~' 

The N. Y.Times cQmments: 
"A s.ubtle,' Cfee.ping paralysis of free

dom of thoug~ ,and s,peooh isa:tt~king 
the college camp us es-lti mitiIl!g booth 
students and ~ulty" in the aa-:ea tradi
tionally reserv~ :f:or the free exWora
Hon of knowle4ge and truth." 

The Troul?u.m{lkers, a bold and re
markablyhonest play (which closed 
after about seven wreks' in a smaill 
theater off BfOadw~y) told the story 
of a' non.,.conformist ,on the campus, 
a political rel1el, , who was ,. killed by 
a group of d~s~mates on a week-end 
drunk. They picked on him because 
he was different, un-American, didn't 
have the same ideas as the rest of 
them. IVlost of the :play dealt with 
the efforts of the whole town, includ
ing faculty and police, to' cover up. 
They refused to 'admit this brutal 
in'cident could occur 'Ii'n a respectable 
university tow.n. This play was based 
on the actual killing, of a student at 
a N@w England university two years 
ago. 

Another sad example of this trend 
is the incident in Rhode Island where 
Boy· Scouts planned to celebrate Lin~ 
,coIn's birthday by burnihg books at 
a revolutionary shrine at Fort Butts. 
They . invited everyone in town ,and 
the admission price was an objection
able book.' I f you couldn't make it in 
person, they'd pick up your books 
and burn them for you. There was 
considerablle protest; '$Oat the last 
minute they called it off and the 
books collected were sold as waste 
paper. 

I' have attempted so far to outline 
the social factors that contribute to 
delinquency-war and the threat of 
war, the, milsery of growing up ina 
slum' environment, racial and reiligi
ous antagonisms inherent in our cul-' 
ture, the tr'emendous pressure: for con ... 
farmity on the part of parents, schools, 
and other agencies who insist on 'ad. 
justment to the status quo as the 
only normal way of life; the whole 
pattern of competitive' achievement 
and acquisition of pro-perty in capital
Irst economy-all of these ;add up to 
a sO'ciety that is' delinquen( a Society 
that is responsible for the anti-social 
behavior of our desperately troubled 
youth. ' 

Pr9b1em of Sex 
There is one other vitally important 

question in which society plays a re-' 
pressive and hypocritical role. Most 
of the popular articles and books on 
teen-age problems don't say too much' 
about sex. Ehher they believe that
this is an age of sex freedom and, 
it's not much of a problem these day~, 
or they think that such problems 
arise later when young people reach' 
their early twenties. No adOlescent, 
subjected to the highly erotic stim
ulation of our mass' entertainment' 
media, could avoid an early conscious
ness of sex. This' comes naturally, of 
course-movies, television and comic 
books merely prov.i'de a hopped-up 
version of sex and an insistent pres
,sure which resembles the appeal of 
advertisers to buy unobtainable mer
chandise. An adolescent's normal in
terestin 'sex is continuouSlly aggra
vated while no satisfactory outlet is 
offered. 

A teen-ager, as he reaches physical 
maturity, is not in position to . marry ; . 



and activities regarded' as normal for 
adults a're a serious crime at the teen
age level. Recently two youngsters of 
15 and 16 wanted to get married but 
couldn't get their parents' consent. 
They ran away from home, were dis
covered in an 'upstate hotel and ar
r.ested as juvenile. delinquents. This 
could mean a sentence of several years 

.... ~ I .. 

it 

in a reform schooL Kinsey point~d out 
that most. of the famous lovers of 

. history were teen-agers·. who would 
'wind up . behind· bars in' modern 

,. America. 
As I said earlier, what young peo

ple want most· is to grow up. Yet 
<fot a greatm.any years . they have 
an IIndeterminate age status;, the teen
'ager is no longer a child but he is 
not an adult. He is· held responsible 

. for . his actions, he c~n be ·drafted 
into the . army or sent to the electric 

:, ".~ , , ". chair, . but. he' can't vote and is· not 
entitled~ to most 'of the privileges of 
adults. ..::.:"# 

, So' far I've discussedteen-agers in 
·the United States because I got most 
of my data from American publica
tions. But there ;is some evidence that 
other countries have simiflar problems 
although in ty,pical American style, 
our problem seems bigger. There has 
been a rise in violent crime in Eng-

" . bnd since Wor,ld War II and recently 
Marlon. Branda's film "The Wild 
One" was banned there because it 
might have an undesirable effect on 

I young hoodlums. A sociaMst paper 

from Ceylon repor'tsa rise in violent 
crime among Ceylonese youth and 
mentions that the United States has 
similar difficulties. Reports from 
Australia on the activities of young 
people sound very much like some 
of the more sensational new.s stories 

. here. 
The Sov.iet Union may have a de

linqlle~y problem as serious as that 
in America. It's diffiplllt, of COllrse, 
to get facts about Russia. TV pro
ducers, defending themselves before a 
congressional committee on charges 
that theit programs were causing de
linquency, mentioned the absence of 
TV sets in Russia where the delin
quency probl~m is as great as ours. 
The N. Y. Post carried a story on 
the "Butterfly Boys" who are plaguing 
Russ.ian cops. Apparently the. equi
valent of our zoot-suiters, ,they wear 
long "Tarzan" haircuts and briHiantly 
colored clothes .. 

I n six months, 60 'stories appeared 
in the Russian press on youthful 
hooliganism and drinking. Some re
ported crimes of serious violence. An 
II-year-old schoolboy knifed a teach
er to death; an Odessa school boy 
was beaten to death by other boys; 
four boys 15 to 17 engaged in ,a series 
of armed robberies. "Soviet courts," 
says the art,i'cle, "are dealing severely 
with the offenders." 

A most depressing report on Ger
man youth was made by. Melvin J. 
Lasky in the N. Y. Times. Like Ameri
can youth they want to bu y cars 
and refrigerators. They want to get 
ahead. They want to live ",like in the 
movies" and ride noisy motorcycles 
through town-maybe "The Wild 
One" wasn't banned there. 

. "The new yoUJth," says this writer, 
"reads Ig.ossipy newspa.pers ana piCfture 
magazines, has .started working at what 
seems a rather good job and blas preciOrJlS 

EttIe feeling that the times are out of 
joint." 

Visiting American generals and 
senators can't conceal their. sympathy 
fora people "so much l,ike ours" and 
a German economist commented hap
pily that "Germany wi'H get the best 
workers it has ever had!" What is 
the outstanding characteristic that 
arouses the admiration of generals 
and politicians and which will make 
the Germans . such good workers? 

They are "adjustable" according to 
one observer. "~ourgeoisified" says 
another. They have achieved what 
Lasky calls a new '''i'ndividualism'' 
which is summed up in the slogan: 
"What's in it for me?" 

"Young workers," he sayls, "no longer 
want to rise with the ranks but from the 
ranks. As for politics, t!hey're a'pa,thetic 
and even students are merely con('errned 
with their own priv·ate prooessUonal 
careers. A German writer sums it up by 
s'aying: 'T,hey are the oldest young 
genemtuon ever.' " . 

This may sound famili~r. Time 
magazine"s report on "The Silent 
Generation~" written three years ea'r
>lier, said that Amerkan yooth wer'e 
the ~'oIdest young generation in the 
world." I don't believe one wrii'ter was 
plagiarizing' the other;' I think they 
were observing :;l similar phenomenon. 
Germ.an youth, too, seem. to be held 
in the grip of a deadening conformity 
and self-centered egoism. 

What Can Be Done? 
With this general picture of what's 

happening to youth and why, let's 
con~ider what's being done about d't, 
how 'so-called' delinquency is being 
cured. It would be more accurate to 
say, ,what method·s are used in 
handling cases, because the measures· 
employed are in most cases not a cure. 

Eisenhower acknowledged the im
portance of the question by.allocating. 
$3,000,000 in his latest budget toward 
prevention of delinquency. This may 
not seem like much compared with 
the military budget of $34,000,000,000. 
However it's quite a bit more than 
last year's budget of $75,000 . 

Of the 1,000,000 children who are 
arrested each year, approximately 400,~ 
000 actually get to court. Others' are 
referred to social service agencies and 
psychiatric clinics or dismissed with 
a warning to parents and child. There 
are 200 chi:ldren's courts li'n the United 
States concentrated in eight states. 
I n the other 4D states, juvenile cases 
are lumped in with other judicial 
proceedings. The courts in the eight 
fortunate states, with rare exceptions, 
aren't working too well. To quote 
Children in Court, a pamphlet pub-' 
lished by the Public Affairs Com
mittee, these courts "serve to reinforce 
the feelting the children already have 



of the world's hostiility or indiffer
ence." 

Vv'hat's wrbng? According to this 
'pamphlet, just about everything. Pirst, 
no money; courts don't have adequate 
appropri.ations with which to work. 

Even if they had the money, many 
of the judges have been appointed in 
payment of political debts and are 
not equj'pped to handle delinquent 
children. . 

If' we did have good judges, they 
couldn't ac<::omplish much. The court 
depends on its probation staff and 
half the counties in the U.S. don't 
have probation staffs. When thev do, 
It is usually "overw6rked, . inadequate
ly trained, underpaid" and capable 
of giving only "the most casual, 
routine, cursory service." • 

That's not alL If there were good 
probation services, the courts wOuld 
stiH have a tough t,j'me because many 
of the children must be "sent.away" 
and' there aren't enough "places" to 
send them. The institutions that do 
exist "aren't all the ~ight kind." That's 
~ertainly an understatement! Schools 
intended for 200 chilldren have as 
many as 400 and when the population 
gets this ,big, says the pamphlet, "it 
is almost impossible for a training 
school staff ,to avoi'd using mass 
iregimentation methods and arbitrary 
discipline."It's also doubtful that any
one. tries to avoid it. Everyone fam
iliar with so-called training schools 
knows that the children get trained 
for just one thing-a life of aduilt 
(·rime. 

The Children's Court iln New York 
City does have a probation staff. The 
probat,ionofficers are able to see most 
children from five to 20 minutes a 
month, or one to four hours 
a : year. They never get around to 
seeing some of them. 

Some of the judges "order" teen
~gcrs to promise better behav,ior or 
to re~d selected books. Some go in 
for lectures to Iparents and children 
on thc desirabi,lity of good conduct. 
One judge doesn't believe in psychia
try and never reads the reports of 
psychiatric examinations. Another 
reads these reports but pays no at
tentij:on to them, preferring his own 
"common sense." Some insist on reg
ular church attendance and writing 
the Ten C-:ommandments a given 
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number of times. So far none of these 
measures has checked delinquency. 

The most miserable aspect of this 
situation is what happens to the young 
people wl:o are held in detention. 
About 100,000 are put in aduilt pris ... 
ons while waiting for theilr cases to 
come to court. This is becaLse there 
are no juvenile detention homes a~ail
able. Frequently there is no segrega
~~9n and you~.gsters are !ocked . up 
with hardened criminals. Where there 
are' juveni,le detenti()n homes' or' tr'airt: 
ing schOQis things are not much bet:
ter. In Juvenile O/iicer Capt. Harold 
L. StaJlingsof the Los Angeles poilice 
dewribes them frankly. He says in a 
chapter' on· HThe Detention Horror": 

(~ODndi'tions in Los ATllgeles CDunty 'ltl'e 
nD W,DI'IS'e thail in 'Other paTts 'Of tl).'e 
cOtuntry but that isn't· saying mlUi~h for 
the detenltion si.tuation· Dyer the lland is a 
dilSlgI'lace. In 'Our detenlbiDn places for 
juveniles we inlbTeed the verycharaic
teris'ti6s we slPeJ1d miUiDnrs· tD out'breed. 
Als V~ce~Ptresidenlt of the National 'Jail 
ASls,ociation I visited . city and c-ounlty 
detentuDn jlafl,s 'Over the CoullItl'ry. Plhysi.cal 
Cl'OnvenJiencelS ~re aillm'O'st n'On-exisrt;enrt. 
Ceills 'are dank ~~nj s.ti,nking. PersDnlIl.e,1 is 
unins,p-ired 'and d;sinter-e·sted. 'Dhere is 
n'Othing for inm<; !;es t'O do, no w'Ork and 
illo p'l,ay." 

He tells how boys :arrested for miinor 
offenses like petty thievery, thrown 
in with experienced criminals, are sub
jected to sadistic homosexual attacks, 
frequently with the cooperation of the 
guards. 

Some years ago I had a waitress 
jo,b in a smaH t0'Wn in Massachusetts 
and I remember boys £rom the loca'l 
1'r~lilling schOool at work mowing the 
lawn and doing other 'Odd jobs prob
ably described as vocational rehabili
tation. Recently about a dozen offi
cials of this :institution-ieach~rs, 
they're called-were arre~tedand 
charge.d .with forcing homose~ual re
lationshi'Ps on the 13- and 14-year-old 
inmates. There were a total of 106 
charges against them, they were con
victed and got nine months. 

This seems like a moderate sen
tence compared with, let's say, two 
or three years that a boy of 1-+ may 
serve because he had a normal sex 
relationshilp with the girl next door. 
As I pointed out, juveniles are ex
pected to behave a lot better than 
adults. 

Milton Barron) in The Juvenile in 

Delinquent Society describes some 'of 
the punishments inflioted in these in
stitutions. 

"Dulck-warrkiIlig. The (lflferclling child 
miUSit gI"asp 'his ankles and w;tdd~e &,biout 
likea. duck. 

"The squats. Thi<,; is deep knee-benduing 
f.or a specified p·eriod 'Or nfUUi1!ber of 
times. Some children are s( -ntenced -t'O 
5,000 squats, wQ,l'ked oUlt in intermittent 
sessi'Ons t'O aV1'Oid o()lll'3ip!se. 

HRi-ce..,poliSihing. B'Oy,s. crawl on their 
kn'ee.S across: a fsloors:tre,wn: with rice 
~ai1liS . until ·blee·ding ,sbirts 'and sruiftfer
llng'is ·mtens~' enO!1;lg.h tD satisfy the 
'discipiin;acian . tbat 'justice' has' been 
d'Ol).e. 

"'Buihiip Ji,a";rty . .offenders are 1l11lade Ito 
push· pHas' 'Of 'bllrlap'.bags a;crlQsls t::l flOOfl" 
f'~,'Oode:d 'with water. Wihen'th~ ~~s @l'~ 
~IOiake-d through, they have to wring them 
!In,d tm.e.ij r~.sijlme sopp'iplg u.p ;wa.t~r. W1it1), 
~r:l~ ~~til the. :f:l~ors 8lre' dl'y; 
- ~'RiUnawa;y' pills. Captmred' ru,nlaWla.y.g 
are dosed witJh lraxa;tive.s t'O 'he'l,p 'tlhenl 
run.'-
,"A 'game? played. in some iIllSititut~.'Ons 
i.seaned 'flyi,n;g -h'O~ne.' r The ~de,a. hi. to 
adlminis:1;.(:r, ~ ki;ck Qrr pladdle-whlllck to a 
hoi's ha,ckside sid shaToplyaild 'ex,p,ertly 
as t'O shock: Ms nervoulS' system .-a,nd 
litEma;lt}y l~f.t hhrt of~ "th~ . ftl'Q'O~~ 'Fa4hJre 
.or sU'c'ces's ·f'Or . .the 'dil)c~plinla;rian . is 
~neaslUred by ·the·. height re'l'I~hed' :hy tJhe 

o.Nending eJ1ild and the dlis,ilance he 
h~avel.s." 

The Get-Tough "Solution" 
In the \Vomen's -I'I'ouse of Deten

tion in New York City, descr.ibed by 
Correctiqns Commissioner Anna Kross 
as "inde.cent" and a "hellhole," gilrls 
are usuaHy teleased right before lunch 
with a leCture and 25 cents. In most 
cases they' ar'e :1:'r'e~ted for prostitu-
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tionand it's not difficult to figure 
out why they go back to it-fast. 

In the last couple of years many 
, judges, police officials, capitalist pol

iticians and simlilar characters have 
come out for a "get tough" policy. 
In view of what I quoted above, it 
hardly seems possible, but they be
lieve that juvenile offenders have 

'been ,coddled and advocate really 
throwing the book at them. 

Judges in open court have referred 
to teen-agers on trial as hoodlums 
'and punks. Judge Leibowitz of Brook
lyn, sentenoing a couple of teen-age 
murderers-they got 20 years to life 
-asked for a new approach in deal
ing with the "vicious, depraved, heart-

. less,> cruel, and cunning type of young 
criminal. What was good and proper 
25 years ago when kids, used to steal 
bananas off pushcarts and tear down 
fences for election bonfires is as out 
of date as the horse and buggy. The 
young oriminal of today is sadistic, 
he has to see the blood of his victii'm 
flow. He is more cunning· and defiant 
than the old-type adult burglar or 
other type of criminal." The depraved 
boys whom he condemned were 17 
and 18 years old. 

Another Brooklyn judge he;ld 31 
boys on $5 ,000 bail each on charges 
of unlawful as~mbly. The police had 
a tip they were going to start a street 
fight but since it had not yet started 
when they arrived there 'Yere no Ifeal 
charges against the youths. The judge 
had to let them go when the case 
came to court-with a speech. He said 
there were too many vacuum cleaners 
in modem homes and not enough 
brooms because parents ought to go 
back to using thebroomsti'ck on way
ward children. Furthermore, he 

. thought patrolmen on the beat should 
use their clubs. 

He'lil be happy to :learn that cops 
are ~ not only using their dubs. but 
their guns, too. In recent months sev
eral teen-agers were" killed by con
scientiouspolicemen who thought 
they were up to no good. A mother 
wrote to the N. Y. Post: 

"1 have two teen ... age b.oy<s and every 
time they go OUlt my husband and 1 are 
in a cold slWeat f.or fear sOlIDe innocent 
boyish gesture might be misinlteTlplreted 
a.nd arouse slIlspicion, and sOlIDe trigger
happy rookie milgh't empty hUts revoJver 
in them." 
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Various laws have been iproposed, 
and in some cities have been enacted, 
to back up the get-tough policy. A. 
teen-age curfew which does not per
mit young people under 18 on the 
streets after 10 P.M. is in effect in 
ChIcago, Philadelphia and a number 
of other cities and is being discussed 
in New York. This means a young 
fellow or gir;l of 17 can't go to a 
movie after work. 

Another proposal would make par
ents pay the cost of teen-age van
dalism. I f a youth didn't care much 
for his parents, this would be a per
fect weapon. One police-state measure 
under consideration is the finger
printing of all school children. Public
whipping has also been suggested . 

George Sokolsky, the Hearst colum
nist, sees a close rel,ationship between 
the rise of delinquency, which indi
cates a lowering of moral standards, 
and the "moral weakness" of many 
U.S. soldiers in the Korean war. Their 
weakness consisted of not wanting to 
fight because they had no positive 
goal. He advocates a revlival of re
ligion and nationalism and as ·a first 
step suggests singing the national an
them at ala public gatherings, base
baH games, concerts, etc. 

Liberails and social service workers, 
who don't go for either police dub
bings or the national anthem as a 
solution, advocate various measures 
to adjust young people to the com-,. 
munity; but don't explain how they 
can make a normal adjustment to 
this abnormal society and its bitter 
alternative of jo1:)lessness or war. 

Whatever its shortcOlpings, the 
work of social service agencies and 
psychiatric dinics is the only attempt 
being made to prevent or to cure the 
delinquent behavior of disturbedchitt
dren apd adolescents. There is an 
acute shortage of these facilities. In 
the entire United States, there .are less 
than ten psychiatric dinics attached 
to juvenile courts. The psychiam-ic 
care in detention houses and refonn 
schools was described cynically by a 
prIson officiail: 

"The three minute wOOlId!ens.-.bhiOise m
stitru..HonlaiI psychiatrists wiho gi'v'e the 
kids quick check-UlPs like they were look
ing for measles." 

Clinics and other agencies are so 
overcrowded with cases that they can't 
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possibly handle them properly. Like 
the Children's Courts, they are ham
pered by hopelessly inadequate funds. 
They are understaffed and the per
sonnel they do have is undenpaid. The 
result is that they only get to the 
tough ,cases which have akeady 
reached an emergency stage and are 
rarely able to do preventive work in 
the early phases of emotionall illness 
when it might be of some real help. 
Last year the Bureau of Child Guid
ance Tn New York City processed 
13,000 cases. They estimate that there 
were 200,000 other children who 
needed help. 

One curiou$! development is that the 
dinics and institutions which were 
originally set up to deal with delin
quents are becoming more and more 
interested in the neuroses of middle
class and upper-olass youngsters. Dr. 
Donald Bloch of the U.S. Public 
Heailth Service .says: 

"They find thad; suc.h cases are very 
productive in theraAp'Y. They can roomy 
get some~heTe with them, so they arre 
gi'Ving up tTea.tillig delinquents." 

CHfford Shaw of the I nstitute of 
Juvenile Research in Illinois confirms 
this. "The delinquent," he reports, "is 
very largely outside the whole range 
of social agencies." 

But . at best, these agencies wou:Id 
only be able to take care of casualties. 
They could do nothing to salve tl}e 
fundamental problems and conflicts 
which drive youth to violent rebellion. 
What these youngsters want is a so
dety that appreciates them and theilf 
problems and needs instead of pub
licly br'anding them as, hoodlums, 
punks, and teen-age beasts. They want 
a useful place in the world; they want 
to make plans ; they want a future. 

The Real Choice 

All they see ahead is the threat of 
atomic destruction ,and violent death. 
It's because they feel that they have 
no choice and there's no way out that 
they wind up in the blind aI:ley of 
narcotic addiction or tear down the 
highway with police bringing 'Up the 
rear. 

There is a choice. These young peo
ple, who have totally rejected the 
false idea1s of today, do not yet real
ize that what they have rejected are 
the ideals of modem capitalist socie-
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ty. They have not learned to fight 
against capitalism. When they do
when they see the possibility of a 
society of abundance and peace, the 
society of socia:lism-they wi1l find 
the positive goal that was so con
spicuously !lacking on the b.attlefields 
of Korea. 

I n the last session of Congress, a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
that would have lowered the voting 
age to 18 was has6ly buried by the 
U.S. Senate. In a N. Y. Times panel 
discussion, Dr. T. V. Smith, a profes
sor of politics and phitlosophy,- re
vealed with sunprising frankness why 
the politicians don't welcome 18--year
old voters. According to the Times: 

"He warned that young poople were 
prone to carry idea1ism into paNties and 
eXJpect too IllIUJdh from gove.I"'l1IIIlenrt of

ficials. QSiportsmanship ,and m'agnaTIlimity,' 
he said, 'were a p,art of party politics 
anld despite carmJpaign charges, mudsilliIllg
ing and all the ather :f;a'ry <>If ,C'altllP'aigns, 
the winnilng and losing candiidates 
reSllllled their :flrieJ.1ids'hip a:fiter the votes 
were tallied. YQuuh would not kinow this 
and hi its idealism might spoil this facet 
of polltilCls.' " 

Young people are not supposed to 
have any voice in shaping the policies 
that may mean life or death for them. 
A 15-year-old boy who attempted to 
attend a talk by Judge Leibowitz on 
juvenile delinquency was told that he 
was "too young." The boy of 18 who 
I~S about to be drafted is "too young" 
to decide the issues of w.alr and peace. 
Adolescence, according to popular 
journalists, is a carefree, irresponsible 
time of life. 

I'd :like to say to any teen-ager, 
"You have a right to share in the 
decisions that will determine what 
kind of wOf1ld you are going to live 
in. I f no one offers you thi's right, 
take it anyway. Make yourself heard. 
It's up to you to challenge 'the society 
that stunts your development, de
pr.lves you of hope for the future 
and threatens you with annihilation 
in a third' world war without giving 
you the elementary right to decide 
whether or not you want to fight. 
The socialist movement is not afraid 
of the idea:lisITi and honesty of youth. 
We want young people to take part 
in the struggle against the m,isery and 

violence of the capitaijist world." 
I know it's difficuilt to argue against 

the cynical, tough-guy attitude of so 
many young people who want to con- -
ceal their feelings of helplessness and 
despair. But let any youth who feels 
that way Hsten to the youth of a 
different generation who £aced sim
ilar problems and found their way 
to a sati'sfyinganswer. Here is what 
one of them, James P. Cannon, says 
in his pamphlet, The Road to So
cialism: "Don't ever make the mis
take of thinking that anything con
trary to the rules and ethics of cap
italism is utopian or visionary or 
absurd. What's absurd is to think this 
madhouse is perm:anentand for all 
time." 

When m:illions of young people in 
America begin to see it that way 
too, they will no longer accept the 
"sa.fety" of a paralyzing conformism 

- or look for an escape in narcotics and 
violent crime. When they see the pos .. 
sibility of the new worild that's within 
their grasp, they wi Iii find the pro
gram and take the decisive action to 
make that new world their own. 

1, 
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The Case for Socialized Medicine' 

The Polio 
Vaccine Scandal 

FOR the vast majority of the 
, American people, the polio vac

cine drama opened April 12, 
1955. The following days were exciting 
and pleasant, the imminent conquest 
of poliomyelitis being celebrated by 
the entire wodd. Three short weeks 
later, this dynamic success had become 
the most abject of fiascos, a national 
scandal, and a dead failure to boot. 

The public felt cheated, tricked, let 
d9wn. Nor has the continuous flow 
of syrupy statements in Washington 
been able to soothe them. This is not 
surprising since the Eisenhower ad
ministration has yet to explain in 
forthright manner what went wrong 
w~h the Salk vaccine. More than one 

by Theodore Edwards 
"a}.l-out campaign to ~store public 
confidence" has . been set in motion, 
but public confidence ;is not easily 
restored when the Federal government 

,makes promises one day, breaks them 
the next, Ireinstates them the third day, 
only to break them anew the fourth. 

What went wrong and why? Why 
is the government so rel'Uctant to tell 
what really happened? 

First of aU we must understand the 
character of the Nationa,l Infantile 
Paralysis Foundation. This is a pri
vate charity organization, the creation 
of Franklin 0.- Roosevelt, his pet 
charity, so to say, which grew out 
of his personal encounter with 'polio 
·in 1921 and out of the Georgia Hot 

Spring Foundation founded by him.-in 
1927. The Polio Foundation was' in
corporated in 1938 and has collected 
funds since then through its so-called 
"March of Dimes" for the "fight 
against polio." 

The more pUblicity the Polio Foun
dation drums up, the greater the 
public donations it receives. In this 
case, the pUblicify experts of the I 

Foundation bordered on sheer genius. 
The entire nation waited with baited 
breath for the report by Dr. Francis 
Jr. evaluating the 1954 field trials of 
,the Salk vaccine. For days, the press, 
radio, and television played - up the 
coming report. Cas~-hardened news
paper reporters' noted that the event 
looked more like a super-cdlossal 
Hollywood premiere than anything 
connected with science. 

Outside the hall, where Dr. Francis 
Jr. was to read his report to the select 
audience of 500 scientists and phy
'siciflns, tens of thousands milled 
abollt while television cameras and 
radio microphones singled out medical 
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bigwigs : going ,j~to, tIle meeting. In 
'llie press room, 'more ,than 150'news
pa;.er, r,ldio, ,irid televisior: reporters 
scr~uhble:i for the 300 copies of the 
Ff-ancis '-eport handed them one hour 
and fjv(~ minutes before the actual 
re~:di~lg. Ahd, when Dr. Francis Jr. 
a.ppeared ,at' the lectern, a battery of 
16' television and newsreel cameras 
went into action. 

~ The same afternoon, Basil O'Con
n~r, president of the National :Infan
tile Paralysis Foundation, announced 
that ninemiHion children were going 
t6 receive f'ree, vaccine contracted and 
~id for by the Foundation. 
"the t4eatrical setting of the Francis 

report' could not possibly have had 
a~Y,'bearing on the defective vaccine 
diswvered later~ But it did make it 
'more difficult fo~ \Vashington to get 
off, the hook when millions of -en
ragedparehts demanded an explana
tion. Therea.l questiQn involved'is 
119t wnether the Polio Foundation had 
overpublicized the report but whether 
medical research, and treatment, in the 
richest country the world has yet seen; 
needs to be subsidized by private 
charity organizations and annual 
chari~y drives, - a question' to which 
weshall return later. 

The Eisenhower administration, cer
taitHy: is' hardly 'in IPosition to com
plain __ about overpublicity, since it 

, torttribtited its share to the hU'llabaloo. 
Even while' Dr. F'rancis Jr. was talk
ing to his Michigan au<;lience, the ad
ministration, through United States 
Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, Mrs. Oveta 'Culp Hobby, was 
preparing to rush center-stage and 
take a' deep bow' for an achievement 
iil which it ,had played little or no 
part. 

1\1rs.- Hobby'~ signature licensing 
. the' production of ~he vaccine (as re

quired by the National Biologics Con
trol ACt of 19 13 for such materials) 
Was to have been what tis known in 
Was4:ington as a "ftill dress,' cere
mony," with photogr:-aphers, _televisi,on, 
newsreelS, etc. Uhfortunately, as Dr. 
Scheele, Surgeon~General of the United 
States, explained,; '/thi~gs were run
ning a bi: behind schedule in, Arin 
Arbor," aud the. ceremony was can-
ceBed. " ," 

This inin~r mi~hap, however, did 
not . 'deter . t:>HT ,Republican -stalwarts. 

AsMlrs. Hobby stated the next clay 
before th~Senatei:.abor and Public 
Welfart; Committee: "The \Vhite 
House is very mcc.r. aware of th:s 
problem and how best to publicize 
the polio vaccine." Eisenhower in·· 
,structed the United St~tes Depart:
ment of State to give the wodd full 
information about the polio vaccine. 
John Foster DuHes, in tu'm, state¢ 
that he,would imm·ediatdysend copies 
of the Francis report to AmeriCim 
embassies 'Iin the 75 nations with 
wh,ich the United States has dip}o: 
matic '. 'relations.] 
This~ct of the Republican admi:

nistrktI()A, toO~ fell 'rathe:r short 'of 
thl:ft'titk~sirtce 'the United' States oe~ 
~artment of, 'Commerce slapped' ex~ 
poTt_eentrelson 'the, v~cdne. (ForlU.i. 
nateIY.for the r~t of the'world ~'~ncl 
unfortunately for us'::"-- poliq is pre
domihan~ly a'North AmericanaffliC ... 
tion, m'ore than' one-half of, aU re
ported cases OCcurring in -the' United 
States and Canad:t.) ,. 

The RepubliCan administration was 
pot alone in trying ',to get . into the 
Polio-Foundation's act. No sooner had 
O'Connor announced· the free immuni
zation .' program than the American 
Medical Assodation spoke up. The 
Polio Foundation had stipulated that 
physicians dispensing the free vaccine 
would not be permitted to charge for 
it. Both the Chicago and the Illinois 
Medical Societies (Chicago is the 
home offke of the AMA) ohjected 
('on principle" to the, Foundation's 
stipUlation. The AMA had an alter
nate plan: Physicians shQUlld' charge 
for injecting the fre~ vaccine. The 
Polio Foundation refused to Qudge, 
and, ,rather tepidly, the AMA decided 
to play along, swallowing' its "pfin-
ciples." . 

By way of compensation, no one 
opposed its "principles" when_ it came 
to the va~cine being sold through reg
u,lar commercial channels. In chorus, 
local chapters of the AMA decided 
that , doctor~ . 'should charge costs: $6 
retail for the yaccine, :$4.,33 wholesale 
tQ the doctor" p.ius ~n estimated '$5 
for, each of th r~e office visits for the 
shots .. , 

There are probably at least 100 
miliiicn people in thiscounfry anxi,ous 
to be immunized against polio. At $15 
a h~ad, thitt equals \ 0bilHon dol:. 
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lars. Divided among' the lOO~OOO 'phY-
sicians and peciiatriciahs- reportedly ~. __ ' 
avai,lable for this worl<, that amounts l 

to $15,000 for each physician! Since 
~he doctor buys the vaccine wholesale 
at $4.33 and sells it for $6, that means 
~nother $1,670 for each physician. \ye 
can see that the "principles" of the 
AMA come at a high price. 

I n comparison to this, the tak~ of 
the pharmaceutical concerns- manufac- ", 
ttiring the vaccine 'seems almost pal:.. \ 
try: 100 'million people times $4.33 
equals 433 million dollars. However; 
since'annuaq pharmaceutica,I sales '~y 
all the driIgcbmpariies in this 'country 
~otal r<)ughly 10 bit'lion dollars. the i_.~~ 
lr,crea~ i!lthe yolume Qf bl:ls:ness<:'\l}e J 
to the polio vaccine (433 million ~l ... 
rIars, prorated over thre~ to four, )'ears) 
would expand the drug triarket"bY'7 
to 10%, with, the increase being shared 
by only six compa-nies. 

\Vall Street greeted the Francis re-
port by making drugsh'ares the most 
~ctive items on the Stock Exchange.' 
But speculators rushing in for the 
bonanza found that,· actuaIly~ ·,they _ ~' 
were a little .late. Supposedly,· not<jp 
secret during the war had been more ! ~ 
zealou~ly guarded than the Francis 
report. According to newspaper re-
ports, not even Dr. .Sailk or Basil 
O'Connor had read it b~f9rehand. But 
as Loeb, Rhoades and ~Q-.,; one of the 
country's largest stock hrokers, ob ... 
served in a private fteW51etter cir
culated among th~ir cl~ts, "the fi
nancial community, with its usual -1,',. i 

perspicacity and aplomb, knew the 
, findings weH in advance" and, we 
m~ght add" had supplied itself ~ll 
with investments· in the appropriate -';"". 
,stocks.' . ' , 

Drew Pearson, in his May 25cdl
umn revealed that,. following the 1954 
field trials of the vaccine, Dr. Salk i ,-

was unable to inreres~, the drug cOm
panies jll producing the vaccine. only 
after O'Connor of the Polio Founda:-
tion laid nine milUon doHars 'cash on 
the ~arrelhead in orders did some of 
the drug companies become ,.jn~rested. 
This _hit of information nOtorily 
proves even to such a staun~h free.;. 
CJ) ~erprise supporter as Drew Pearson t 
that the drug compani~s hardly: de.;. !' 
served the juicy plum· handed them I' 

by Dr. Salk and the Polio. Fouhda
tion, it also mustrateS that {)'ConrJ)r 
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knew that the vaocine was a success 
even without reading Dr. Francis' re
port and that all the hoopla around 
the report was strictly publicity. 

\Vhen confronted with the high cost 
of the vaccine, quite a few people 
began to ask embarrassing questions 
along these lines: The research behind 
the development of the polio vaccine 
and the field tests had cost 22 miBion 
dol'lars. all of which had been paid 
hy the Polio Foundation. Every penny 
of these 22 million dollars thus had 
come directly from the annual (I March 
of Dimes." The American people had 
opened up their hearts and their 
pock,ethooks for the "fight against in
fantile paralysis." More than that, in 
the fidd trials ,last year, involving 
almost two million ,children, parents 
had gone further and volunteered 
their children. P.eople felt that the 
vaccine was theirs, that it was de
veloped with thei'r money and tested 
with their chidren, and that therefore 
po:lio shots should be free for every
one. However, as we have seen, the 
AMA and the drug companies were 
more concerned with fees and profits 
than with any "fight against infantHe 
paralysis." 

A typicail advertisement in the Los 
Angeles Times appealing to speCUla
tors in dr'ug 'stocks, points out what 
a boon the polio vaccine business was 
going to be to the drug companies, 
"now that the exaggerated 'wonder 
drug' boom of a few years has worn 
off." 

The "Wonder Drugs" 
As a matter of fact, many of the 

new "miracle drugs" deserve their 
Sllccess, but it has been clear for some 
time to responsible medical authorities 
that neither the antibiotics (such as 
Penicillin, Streptomycin, or the broad
spectrum, antibiotics, such as Terra
mycin, Aureomycin, or ch:lorot'etra
cydine) nO!r the synthetics (such as 
the sulfa drugs) actua'lly met the real 
challenge of the virus infection~. 

As each new "wonder drug" hit the 
market, sensational cures were re
ported - until the germs adapted and 
became resistant. Instead of people 
becoming immune to the germs, the 
gel ms became immune t!.) the cure! 
Another "wonder drug" ,,,"ould hit the 
market and the cycle wou:ld he, re-

peated. Allong that road, there is no 
end in sight. 

The medical profession continues to 
prescribe "wonder drugs," more often 
than not to reassure the patient and 
to justify the doctor's fee. It s'eems 
a rather expensive variation of the 
placebo (sugar pill) cure. In a sick 
human being, the psychological effect 
of such medical trickery may be of 
great and sometimes even of para
mount importance, of coupse; but it 
must be pointed out that the old sugar 
pill was a lot ,less expensive than the 
antibiotics or the antihistamines, some 
of which retail for 50 cents or $1 a 
pilll. 

The drug companies have grown 
f at and complacent on the "wonder 
drugs." As a group, the antibiotics 
constitute a 260-miHion-doIlar-a-year 
business: Penicillin alone' brings in 
130 milion dollars a year, Strepto
mycin 50 million dollars. Among the 
broad-spectrum antibiotics, Terramy
cin :is patent'ed by Pfizer, while Cya
namid owns Aureomycin, the current 
big seller being, chlorotetracycline 
which commands a 40-million-dollar
a-year market (at 50 cents a pill, 
six to 12 pills per prescription, this 
means that it is prescribed about 10 
miHion to 3 ~ million times a )"Car). 

The general public has probablY 
never even heard of tetracycline since 
it is sold as Tetf'acyn by Pfizer, Poly
cycline by Bristol-Myers, Achromycin 
by Lederle, Steclin by Squibb, and 
Panmycin by Upjohn - all of whom 
are fighting tooth and nail for patent 
rights on tetracycline in the courts. 
As C bemical Week puts it, the 40-
million-dollar-a-year tetracycline mar
ket is weN worth fighting for, as is 
the 50-million-dolla,r-a-year cortisone 
market, which is also in the courts. 

In contrast to the haste and profu
sion with which most drugs are thrown 
on the market and enter dinical prac
tice, the polio vaccine developed by 
Dr. Salk \vas field-tested by means 
of the largest contrOil tests ever con
ducted. The polio vaccine field trials 
of 19;4 involved 1,800.000 children 
and cost 7112 million dollars, paid for 
by the Polio Foundation. The evalua
tion Ireport of the tria,ls, by Dt'. Francis 
Jr. and his staff, alone cost $900,000, 
also paid for by the "March of 
Dimes" funds. 

'Ve have come a long way since 
1880, when Louis Pasteur vaccinated 
one nine-year old boy who had been 
bitten by a rabid dog, thereby estab
lishing the vaccine in medical prac
tice. Today, !it takes almost two mill
lion children, teams of investigators, 
consisting not only of physicians, but 
of chemists, pharmacologists, nurses, 
socia~ workers, statisticians, electro
nic brains. and what not, AND 70 
million dollars to test a vaccine. Yet, 
contemporary American medical prac
tice is organized and conducted ailong 

. the same lines as in Pasteur's day, 
75 years ago. . 

\\lith doctors competing for pa
tien.ts, private medical practice pro
vides no efficient mechanism for rig
idly controlled mass tests of new 
remedi,es. The "family doctor," who 
under the present set-up of fee-for
servke medicine forms the backbone 
of medicall practice in this country, 
can test new remedies on his own pa
tients, if his private practice is large 
enough, or, if he has a hospita.l con
nection, the doctor might test it on 
the patients there. But mass clinical 
testing, including the checking of the 
preparation of the drug, the dose and 
method of administration, the record
ing of effects in suitably selected 
samples of the population, the rigid 
statistical ana1lysis of results, requires 
more know.ledge, skill, time, effort, 
and money than the "family physi
cian" can provide. Controlled clinicall 
mass tlrials thus are an exception 
rather than the rule in .this country 
today. 

The Council of Pharmacy and 
Chemistry of the A MA is supposed to 
fill the gap by informing the prac
tising physician about new remedies. 
Its reports are long-delayed and far 
between, not to mention the fact that 
the doctor-businessman in his private 
practic'e hardly has the time to keep 
abreast of the avalanche of medica'l 
literature pouring f'rom the presses. 
The drug companies, in the meantime, 
exert quite a bit of pressure on the 
practitioner. Some of it is quite 
subtle; some just the opposite. 

"Low-Key" Selling 
Thus, 54,000 physicians, or almost 

one-third of all doctors in this coun
try, attended a closed-circuit televi-
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5tOn showing of the Francis report at 
61, private con 01 aves throughout the 
cOUllUy. In New York; the 'grand ball. 
room of the Wa:Idorf-Astoria was 
crowded with upward of 2,000 phy
sicians and their wives. Throughout 
the country, the showing was spon
sored by none other than Eli Lilly, 
one of the vaccine makers! This tech
nique is known as "low-key" selling 
in the advertising game. 
, Thus, Squibb, Pfizer, Winthrop
Stearns ring the cash register with 
medical movies shown free to the doc
t<?rs. Lederle Labs specialize :in HIm 
programs plus day-long medical sym
posiums, organized in cooperation 
with local medi'Ca!l societies. 

At such shows or symposiums, 
there is a pamphlet rack containing 
the company's literature; company 
salesmen mingle sociably with the' 
medics at luncheon; a company M.D. 
at the speaker's table lis introduced; 
both the printed program and the 
chairman briefly mention the com
pany's sponsorship. A special program 
for the doctors' wives is p~ovided -
it fashion 'show, tea, a card party, a 
hair-styling demonstration. There are 
souvenir mementos, pocket combs, 
playing cards, all with the company's 

, 'harne, of course., And then comes the 
sales caW 'at the doc's office by the 

, company ~alesman. At that point, we 
can ,be safe in assuming, the sales 
pressure becomes a little more direct. 
. Dr. H~ldebrand, president of the 
American Academy of General Prac
tice, addressing the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association in June of 
this }"ear, indicated that one of the 
n1ain com!plaints of the practitioner 
was that the drug-company salesmen 
were "not always tr'uthful about their 
products." As. Dr. Hildebrand put it 
rather delicately: "Business relations 
and ethics have been under considerable 
strain as of late and the competitive 
tush for dollars has caused ~oblems." 
, The Federal, Food and Drug Ad
ministration has a label indicating that 
the drug showed no:initial ill effects 
on laboratory animals or humans. But 
this does not mean either that the 
effects claimed for the drug are fully 
justified or that the remedy has been 
adequately tested for all' possible 
toxic or side effects under i-igidly 
controlled clinical experiinents. Chlo-
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romYcetin,. for' instahce,- was 'shown 
to be a valuable broad-spectrum 
antibiotic, free from any initial toxic 
effect on laboratory animalsot hu
mans. Not until two years after its 
registration by the Food" and Drug 
Administration and its introduction 
into clinical practice was it shown to 
cause serious blood changes (aplastic 
anemia) to susceptible persons. Initial 
-and usually exaggerated successes are 
bne thing, mass field or clinical tests 
quite another. 

If the testing of the polio vacc~ne 
is compared with that" of most other 
new remedies, it becolnes clear th'at 
the Francis report was not at all "a 
premature announcement of a mediCal 
discovery insufficiently tested," as the 
General Federation of \Vomens' Glubs 
almost said On May 26. Nor is iit true 
that the use of the vaccine was "pre
mature" and .that "perhaps we were 
not justified in 'rushing' it into wide 
use," as Dr. Price of the AMA in
ferred June 15 before the Senate 
Committee on L~bor and Public Wel
fare. Basil O'Connor was much closer 
to the truth when he asserted before 
the same group that no remedy "in 
the history of the wonld had the pre
patation, testing, and eva'Iuation that 
the Salk vaccine did." 

The Rush Is On 
I f anyone was "l1ushing," it was 

the drug companies, poised like ar
'rows on taut bows waiting for the 
licensing formality. On Aprirl 13, the 
morning after Mrs. Hobby licensed 
the vaccine, shipments went by air to 
Cutter"s bJ'lanch offices in New York, 
Chicago, Dallas, and Los' Ahgeles. 
When . newspaper reporters attempted 
to find out how much had been 
shipped and where, Cutter and the 

, others considered this an unwarranted 
invasion of company secret,s. Com
mercial shipments of vaccine were not 
stopped. until April 17 or t~ereabouts, 
but in these few days more than haH 
the vaccine on hand entered commer
cial channels and thus was iost to the 
Polio Foundation's program of free 
vaccinations for first and second 
graders. 

'The vaccihe sold commerbially was 
used for inoculations in total disre
gard of priorities for the age groulps 
most v'lilnerable to infantile para:lysis. 

'Manufacturers' and' drug merchants 
slipped the vatcine to their families, 
friends, and favorite customers, while 
doctors inoculated their families, 
friends, and favorite patients. A black 
market and super-profiteering arose. 

Dr. M utray of the AMA urged pa
rents not to rush to the doctor's office 
ahead of their children and he sug
gested that public' welfare and relief 
agencies purchase a supply, of the 
vaccine for those unabfe to pay. All 
questions of "principle" are forever 
being reduced by the AMA to high 
fees coupled with charity work for 
"those unable to pay," pious invooa
tions and moral exhortations' being 
all that is di~pensed gratis. 

On April 14 (two days after the 
licensing of the vaccine!) Eisenhower, 
away from Washington Qn one of his 
"work-ahd-1Jlay" jaunts, instrucred 
Mrs. Hobby to draw up a strictly 
voluritary plan for distribution of the 
vaccine. Some Democrats such as 
Lister Hill of Georgia, ,chairman of 
the Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
Committee, at first agreed with Hob
by and EisenhQwer that the chal1neling 
of the vaccine to children and 10 the 
Polio Foundation should be stricly 
voluntary and riot 'by compulsion. But 
public indignatiQn became so strong 
that most Democrats began" to caU 
for federa~ control of distribution. 
Reuther and l\1eany joined the chotus, 
as did, 37 out of 39 governors at a 
conference held in the beginning of 
May. 

But the staunch free-enterprise gang 
in Washington stood pat on "volun
tary" priorities, even while the vari
bus medical societies of New York 
made examples of a few doctors -:
unfortunate enough t6 get caught ad
m-inistering the vaccine to adults -
by politely reprimlanding them. Mrs. 
Hobby's plan of distribution, pre
sented back to Eisenhower on May 
16, reitetated the strictly '''vbluntary'' 
aspect of vaccine disttibution plans. 

The billionaires behind Eisen
hower's cabinet show rio stich relUc
tance nor db they rely on "vtjlurttaty" 
allocations when ~it comes to short
ages of copper; tin, or aluminum.. 
These "strategic" flaW materials are 
stockpiled by the government ,at the 
current rate of one billIi6h doNars a 
year to insure smObth-roliing profits 



for the barons of industry. Obviously, 
under :"free enterprise," vaccine to im~ 
munize children 'against the cri1ppling 
ravages of polio is not a "strategic" 
raw material. 

Even if it had been ladopted, fed
eral control of distribution could not 
have ailter-ed the succession of events 
that began on April 27 when the 
Cutter vaccine was banned. The polio 
yaccine drama had become a heart
rending tragedy, striking deep into 
the feelings of anxious parents and 
into the nervous tissue of children 
and adults, paralyzing, maiming, kill
ing. The world. was stunned to dis
cover that instead of' providing im
munity, the vaccine was spreading 
the disease. 

On May 7, all vaccinations were 
ordered stopped, but the macabre 
total of. pol io infections continued to 
grow. As of June 17, cases of polio 
among vaccinated children stood at 
146, of which' 97 were paralytic cases. 
The break-down of cases lper manu
facturer is as follows: Cutter 72, Lilly 
4.2~ Parke-Davis 12, Wyeth 12, 
Pitman-Moore 4. There were also 81 
oaSes' amortg families of vaccinated 
children· and 22 cases among other 
persons who came in contact with 
the children. 

Exactly how many of these cases 
are due to defective vaccine and how 
many to natural infections can never 
be established. ,So far, the government 
has admitted finding live virus only 
in an unnamed number' of batches by 
Cutter and in two by W~th. (In the 
case of Wyeth, the defective vaccine 
was caught in time.) I rt order to be 
appreciated in its true light, however, 
the American record must be com
pared to that of Canada. 

The Canadian Experience 
Canada vacCinated half a million 

children, none of whom, contracted 
POlio -after vaccination. Like the field 
trials of 1954 in the U.S., the Cana
dian experience with the Salk vaccine 
proves that· a safe and effective vac
cine can be produced and used. What 
the American debacle puts in ques
tion is not the safety of the vaccine 
but whether private enterprise can 
produce a safe and effective vaccine. 

The Canadian government took 
over both production and distribution 
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of the vacdrte, Initiating a \"accina
tion program in which the provinces 
and t~ certtral government each paid 
half t~ cost. This program was drawn 
up in October 1954, long before the 
Francis report was made pubHc. This, 
too, ,confirms the view that the sen
satibncreated by the Francis J1eport 
was a publicity build-up and also 
gives the· lie to Mrs. HobbY that "no 
one could have foreseen the public 
demand" for the vaccine. The Cana
dian government did foresee it, started 
the Cannaught Laboratories of the 
University of Toronto on production 
'of the V1accine, and contracted for all 
_of its output at cost. 

The cost turned out to be $1.50 
for three 'Shots," the same three shots 
for which the Canadian government 
would have had to pay $4.33 if it 
bought lit wholesale from American 
companies. \Ve see then that the "mar
gin of profit" obtairied by the American 
-drug companies is ,indeed quite "wide" 
- $2.83, or cost plus 189%. 

The Canadian government kept the 
profit motive from entering into 
either the production or distribution 
of vaccine.' Buying it at cost, the 
government distributes it free to the 
most. vulnerable age groups on a 
stricNy priority basis. The results are 
:Spectacular·: No black market, no 
doctor's fee, and no defective vaccine. 

In Canada, national control of pro
duction and distdbution was sup
plemented .. ,by _ exhaustive double
checking ;.piice by the Cannaught Lab
oratories' and then by the Federal 
Laboratory of Hygiene iri Ottawa. 
This was ,in accordance with the prac;.. 
tice during the 1954 field -trials in the 
U.S. when each bat,eh was triple
checked; first, by the laboratories of 
the manufacturing concerns; second, 
by Dr. Salk's laboratories at the Uni-

. versity of Pittsburgh; third, by the 
Federall Biologics Laboratory. 

But then in the U.S. the precedent 
set in the 1954 field trials was not 
followed. Senator Morse was almost 
right in asserting that the U.S. gov
ernment was more careful in its in
spection of· meat packing than it was 
of Salk vaccine production.· Before 
May 7, the Federal Biolbgics Labot'a~ 
tory was only spot-checking batches 
of the vaccine. Thus - in actuality the 
vacoine was being checked only once 

- by the manufacturer. Instead of 
making three, or at least two checks 
Per batch, the government took tne 
drug-makers at their word that every
thing was alll right. 

Each drug concern worked out its 
own partictllar manufacturing meth· 
ods for the vaccine. As a result, no 
two processes were exactly alike. It 
was only after all vaccinations had 
been ordered stopped that government· 
scientists began tDuring the plants to 
"study" the various processes. The 
government did not even know ex .. 
actly how the vaccine was being made 
nor did it have a record of how many 
bad batches the manufacturers had 
thrown out. 

The Democratic charges of bimglirig 
actually hide the real issue. It is a 
question of the hOlly fear of "cr'eeping 
socialism" that animates the EIsen
hower administration. Government in.;. 
tervention in private business is con
'sidered the deadliest of all sins. Dr. 
Scheele, United States Surgeon
General, for instance, fell all over him
self in thanking the drug-makers for 
permitting government scientists to 
inspect the sacrosanct privacy of their 
plants and for being so unselfish as 
to pool each othet's production ex· 
perience in making the vaccine. 

The government sent -squads of 
scientists "to appraise the facUities 
and procedures" of the drug-makers 
- not to test the batches, but to 
survey the productive methods. The 
release of each lot -of vaccine was then 
highly publicized, with the inference 
that the reason for clearance was that 
the batch test reports and the plant 
appraisal program had established its 
safety. The inferenoe wa'S wrong. Parts 
of these batches had already been used 
to vaccinate, hundreds of thousands 
of children. After an appropriate -in
terval, when no trouble arose, the 
-remainders of the batches were 
deared! 

The Government Report 
On May 21, the inspection of drug 

concerns by the governmental flying 
squads was finished. On May 26" 
their findings and recommendations 

, wtre reported. To locate" the actua~ 
government findings, it is necessary to 
wade thr'ough a welter of mumbo~ 
jum!bo, through verbal dodges~ feints 



and ducks, through pleasant words 
and mellow phrases, through deolara
tions that the vaccine had always been 
safe and that ,it was merely being made 
safer - safer than safe! - but in 
the -end the actions proposed by the 
government proved a dead give away. 
As usual, it was not what was being 
said but what was being done that 
was important. 
, The government's first proposal was 
~eorganization of the manufacturing 
processes of the various vaccine pro
ducer'S. CuUer in partic~lar would 
have to start from scratch. Secondly, 
the Federal Biologics Laboratory was 
reorganized and enlarged to a staff 
of 150 (almost five times its previous 
size). Moreover, a government inspec
tor was to be stationed at each drug 
house. 

These actions speak for them
sCiI ves. They reveal the real issue; 
namely, that free enterprise cannot 
safely produce the polio vaccine -
nor any other ticklish material where 
quality is paramount - without the 
strictest government intervention and 
supervi'sion. The Nationa'l Biologics 
Act of 1913 as well as the Food and 
Drug Act of 1937 were enacted pre
oiS'ely because profit-hungry capital
ists cannot be trusted not "to cut a 
corner here and there to save a few 
pennies in production or in transport, 
sp'0,iling the' product in the process. 

That is why government inspectors 
during the war checked every rivet 
in airplanes, ships and tanks pro
duced for military purposes; that is 
why there were almost as many gov
ernment inspectors in the· war plants 
as workers' - but that of course was 
vital "war materiel" not such a trivial 
thing as polio vaccine for the nation's 
chi:ldren. 

It is not that the drug-makers are 
a pack of scoundrels and rascals -
\ve shall accept the ass'urances of 
O'Connor~ and the AMA that they 
are a bunch of high-minded, honest, 
American businessmen - the point is 
that when production takes place for 
profit then profits are the paramount 
consideration, not the quallity or safe
ty of the product. This was to be 
proved at once in real life, because 
all the vaccine-makers objected to the 
new procedures pJ'oposed by the gov
ernment. On what grounds? That it 
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would cost too much, that production 
(i.e., profits) would be slowed down. 
There is some indication that the finall 
procedures adopted _ were some kind 
of compromise between the govern
ment and the manufacturers, what 
kind ,is' not clear. 

But the lesson t'0 be drawn from 
the polio vaccine fiasco is clear 
enough: The Eisenhower "free-enter
pnise, laissez-faire" policy suffered 
shipwreck. By its' actions, the gov
ernment admitted that only under the 
strictest state superVISIon could 
"American businessmen" be saved 
from themselves and their own greed 
and be made to produce a safe vaccine. 

The underlying issue of socialized 
medicine was raised not by the Demo
crats but by the Republicans when 
the Democrats in Congress proposed 
(not the elim.ination of th~' profit 
motive, or federall ~on~rol of produc
tion and distribution) but merely that 
130 million dolhJ.rs be appropriated 
to provide free: vaccine for all per
sons under 20. This, to the Republi
cans, was "creeping socialism"; the 
Eisenhower plan provides only 3 5 
million dollars for needy children. 
T;he AMA. needless to say, does not 
Nke the Eisenhower proposal either, 
giving it . only lukewarm assent as a 
sort of lesser ev,il. To the AMA, the 
Eisenhower plan too is "creeping so
'Cia.Iism," only it creeps a litNe slower 

. than the Democratic proposal. 
The Polio Foundation was able to 

develop a successful vaccine by the 
judicious application of a mere 22 
minion dollars fortesearch and de
velopment, demonstrating what can 
be done with a few million dollars 
worth of medical research. However, 
the total annual income of all the 
foundations in this country isa mere 
500 million dollars, only a smal:l frac
tion (roughly one-fifth) of which is 
devoted to research. 

I f we look to the government to 
finance medical research, then we look 
in vain. The Hoover Commission re
ported that the annual federal ex
penditure for basic medical research 
in aU fields 'amounts to 18 million 
dollars; that is, .0024% of the federal 
budget, or four million dollars less 
than it took to develop the Salk vac
cine! The government spends more 
than a bmion dollars a year on re-

search to produce bigger and better 
H-bombs. Total military expenditures 
this year were listed at 32 billion 
dollars. 

The Department of Agriculture is 
going to spend 10 mililion dollars more 
for investigating the prevention of 
plant and animal diseases than the 
U,S. Public. Health Service is going 
to spend for research on _ cancer, 
arthritis, nervous and heart diseases 
all combined. Cows and oranges are 
more important in this country than 
people. 

Even the stingy Hoover C..ommis
sion had to admit that the situation 
smelled to high heaven. Medical 
schools in the United States are run
ning an annua:l deficit of 15 miHion 
do);],ars. As a consequence, medical 
schools have had to restrict research 
and also the number of students. 
Thus, there were fewer medical school 
graduates ,in 1950.than there were in 
1905. In proportion to the population, 
we bave fewer doctors today than 
100 years ago - in 1855! 

If we turn to the medical profes
sion as such for medical research, we 
can come only to the sad conclusion 
that, as presently organized in com
petitive private practiCe, it is simply 
not geared to prevent di~ease. The 
doctors are in business to cure disease 
after it has taken place. The medical 
profession, as we noted before, does 
not even have an efficient set-up for 
evaluat,ing the new drugs offered them 
by the drug companies, much less 
some way of engaging in research 
either individuaHy or as a group. 

The American Ipeople are spending 
close to 10 billion dollars a year fqr 
medical slervdces. This amount, at one 
and the same time, is too much and 
too little. It is too much because eight 
miMion families are in debt for med
ical care. I t is too much because today 
illness is something that only the rich 
can afford. Among 90% of the Ameri
can people, serious ,illness wipes out 
all I savings, plunging fami,Jies into 
econom.ic distress from which it takes 
years to recover. 

At the same time, 10 biHion dol
lars a year for medical care is not 
enough. The AMA itself estimates 
that over a quarter of a million people 
die unnecessarily each year.· With the 
present knowledge and skill of the 
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medical,' profession," they' could have 
been saved - IF (and this is the big 
"if") suffidently early diagnosis and 
treatment had been provided. Unfor
tunately, private competitive medicine 
and preventi've medicine are mutua/By 
exclusive. To save 250,000 people a 
year from dying unnecessarily, it 
would be necessary to socialize med
,ical practice. 

Adlai Stephenson, speaking at the 
dedication ofa new building at' Belle
vue Hospita'l in New York' City on 
June 2, 'advanced the current Demo
cratic Party :program for reforming 
ffi1edicaJ practice'in this country. This 
program is quite ambitious; it con
ceives of nothing less than expanding 
voluntary, private; pre-payment health 
insurance. Even Stephenson, however, 
had to ,admit in the same bfleath that 
the coverage of such insurance plans 
is very rarely comprehensive and that 
only' a very smaH percentage of med
ical costs is ever taken care of In 

this manner. 
Medical insurance plans cover 75 

mmion pet?ple today, a tremendous 
increase' over the last few years -
Stephenson thus is on safe grounds, 
advocating something that is taking 
plac'e anyway. All these medical in
surance plans together, however,' paid 
only 8%, 'or 800 million dollars, of 
the tota'l of 10 biHion dollars spent 
by the American people for' medical 
care. 

Private health insurance plans have 
been' found to cover the higher income 
groups rather than the :lower, whites 
rather than Negroes, the North rather 
than the South, and the healthy rather 
than the sick. The insurance com
panies are no fools. They know what 
most doctors seemio have forgotten, 
that- 1110st diseases go hand in hand 
with poverty. Both the dQctors and 
the, insura~ce companies shy away 
from 'the poor: All that the expansion 
of commercial healt,hinsuranceplans 
has done is to put another barrier in 
the path of reformingmedlcal prac
tice in the United States. The' in
surance companies fight shoulder to 
shoulder with the AMA and the drug 
concerns against the socialization of 
medicine. 

Even from the purely medical point 
of view, competitive solo practice by 
individual, doctors is as outmoded as 

medieval' handicrafts.' We' have" long 
passed the time when medical knowl
edge was so ,lirhired that one mean 
could know all there was to know 
and one man could do aH there was 
to do - when the doctor's black bag 
held all the instruments and, medi
cines he would ,likely need. A century 
ago, in the infancy of medical 'science, 
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the 'personal element' binding the pa
tient to his beloved family dodor was 
perhap~ the most important element 
in diagnosis -and treatment, because so 
little was: kno\vn about illness then. 
, Today the "s'acred" . persona~ rela:' 

tion between family dOctor and pa
tient (as the AMA is fond, of calling 
it) is as' outmoded as the intimate 
plerson~l relation betwe~n the. custom 
t'ailor and' his 'client. 

The family doCtor is trained in 
obsenf;ati(')fi ~nd physical examination 
with his hands, stethoscope, and such 
a'ids, but today accurate diagnosis' is 
made scientifically in a ~aboratory, 
ftom a few drops of 'blood, by a young 
mail' or woman who has never seen 
the patient. What'; dih~rerice, then 
does it make whether the physician 
has his, patient's confidence, or 
whether he knows' the whole family 
background and personal history of 
the patient, if a few injections of 
some chemical might be the cure? 
\Vhat good is the abdominal examina
tion with the palpation and the per
cussion . and the a'uscultation, when 
X-rays, lab tests of stomach contents, 
erectrocardiGgrarl1s, Ndod . studres, 

urinalyses wiU tell- the -story' sooner 
and more accurately? 

Just as surely as hand tailoring and 
hand shoemaking had to give way to 
garment -shops and shoe factories so 
the family doctor and the AMA are 
going to have to make way before 
the Clinics. the Out-lpatient Depart
ments, before the teams of m!edical 
speciailists working as groups supplied 
with all the 'latest scientific imp Ie..; 
ments, and practicing preventive 
medicine. 

All the advanced countries of the 
world, and some not so advanced, 
have reformed medical practice: Ger-
many, France, England, Canada, Deh-
niarK, Hblland, Belgium, Norway, 
Latin 'America,' and others, aU have 
some form ofsocia:iized medicine. The 
AMA and big business interests in 
this country h:ave bitterly fought this 
most elementary concession to the 
American working man 'and woman', 
who' can afford family physicians as 
little as they c-an afford custom clothes 
or hand-made limousin'es. 

The AMA has 'been dominated 
throughout the yearS by the older 
members of the 'medical profession -
men who' have achieved professional, 
financial, 'and socia~ success and, 
prominence. These' doctors are settled' 
in their-ways, satisfied \Viith iife; out- , 
side their narrow' and highly t~ch;. I ~ 
nical field, they think little and read ~ 
less. They have put the American" '~'I 
medical profession in the ut~e:ly ., j:~ 
ridiculous and uritenab~e POSltloil i: "'~~',:;, 
where its leading organization has op~. " .. 
posed any and aB improvements of 
medical care ever suggested, planned, ,::', 
or put. into effect. The AMA has -,' 
fought cooper,ative clinics, group' 
practice, state health boards, pu biM 
health services, voluntary or compul- , 
sory health insurance. 

There is a saying among American 
doctors that "'you can get away wi~h 
murder in surgery." This refers both· 
to the fees that surgeons command 
and to the fate of their patients. The . 
sayin'g"applies to the American med-
iCal' profession and to the 'system of' 
competitive medicine as a whol~.The 
polio vaccine scandal has proved once 
more> that socialized medicine is one 
of the most pressing of all soci·al re
forms needed in the United States 
today. 
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Early Years 
Of the American 
Communist Movement 

by James P. Cannon 

;..' ' 

The Pre-War Left Wing 
July 22, 1954 

Dear Sir~ 
RE: Bittleman's History of tbe 

Communist Party of America. (Re
printed in "Special Committee on 
Communist Activities (Fish Com
mittee) 1930, House of Representa-

. tives Hearings.") , 
I have studied this document, to 

which you called my, attention, at the 
-:Los Angeles Public Library and found 
it very interesting :indeed. I t is ob
viously the synopsis of a series of 

Jectures prepared by Bittleman for 
some c1asseseither in New York or 

: .-~' \ Chicago. I judge from internaq evi-, 
;;., .' dence that it was written in the latter 
• <,; part of 1923 or early in 1924. 
~::'\ '~Thj.s' "History" shows Bittleman at 
[: ,'~' 'his' best a.s' a student and critic, and 
','" ", it','explains why, at that time, he was 

',: ',.'. appreciated by those of us who came 
"r t<? the party from syndicalism. Bit

tieman, as a student, knew a great 
deal more about the party-political 

; , 

'. ~ . 

'side of the movement, its tradition 
L arid the theoretical differences within 
" it, than we did. 

* * * 
, The old pre-war division of the 
Jek-wing movement into 'a narrowly 
Upolitical" party wing and an "anti
political" syndicalist wing was a very 
bad thing all the way around. I have 
never seen this side of left-wing his
tory adequately treated anywhere. 
Bittleman's exposition, despite its 
telescoped conciseness, is probably the 
best you wiU find. 

I think there :is no doubt that in 
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A student who is doing research 
work on the history of early Almerioon 
communism asked J ame.s P. Cannon, 
as well as other particilPanlts', a num
ber of quesltions ahout the events and 
p.rom1inent fdg.ures of the pioneer 
mJovemenit. Oannon's an.swers, Wlhich 
beg,an in the summer 11954 issue of 
Fourth International, are continued 
here. 

the period before the Russian Revo
lution, the syndicalist wing of the 
American movement was the more 
revolutionary, had the best and most 
self-sacrificing militants and was 
most concerned with mass work and 
rreal action in the class struggle. But 
the -syndicalist reaction against the 
futility of parliamentary socialism 
was a bad over-correction, which 
produced its own evil. By rejecting 
"politics" altogether, and the idea of 
a political party along with it, the 
syndicalists prepared the destruction 
of their own movement. The syndical
ists made a cult of action, had Httle 
or no theoretical schooling or tradi
tion and were rather disdainful ,of 
"theory" in general. 

The difference between the two 
wings, as I recaH it from that time, 
was often crudely formulated as 
"action versus theory." Being young 
then, and very fond of action, I was 
an ardent disciple of the Vincent St. 
John school of "direct action" - and 
to hell with the "philosophers" and 
"theorizers." I still believe in action, 
but the sad fate of the IWW in later 
years ought t'O convince anybody that 

Letters' to a Historian 

action without the necessary theoret
ical direction is not enough to builld 
an enduring revolutionary move
ment. 

* * * 
Bittleman'·s "History" is an instruc

tive, succinct explanation of Ithe de
fects of the pre-war Ileft-wing' move
ment in the SP, and a good factual 
account of its progressive evolution 
under the influence of the First World 
\Var and the Russian Revolution. His 
desoription and criticism of the left
wing conception of the party as Han 
auxiliary to the revolutionary union 
and a propaganda -instrument of so
ciaHsm" (Part IV, SectioIV C) is quite 
pertinent. He might have added that 
the right-wing socialists had the same 
basic theory with a different twist. 
They simply interpreted the restricted 
role of the SP' to mean in practice 
that it should not interfere with the 
affairs of the ,labor fakers within the 
unions, criticizing them only for their 
politics at election time. 

* * * 
Especially interesting is Bittleman's 

report about the role of Trotsky -
during his sojourn in New York in 
1917 - in making Navy MiT, the 
Russian sociwlist daily, "a new ideo
logical center of the left wing"; and 
his activity -in promoting the pubJica
tion of The Class Struggle as the first 
ideological spokesman "for the Eng
lish speaking elements" of the left 
wing. This corroborates Trotsky's 
own references to his work in America 
in his autobiography, My Life. 
Trotsky had a lot to do with the 
development of the communist move
ment in America from_ its beginning 
out of the left wing of the SP in 1917, 
through its big crisis over legalization 
in 1922, through the later period 
which culm.inated in our expulsion in 
1928, and in the activity of our party 
ever since. Bittleman':s t1ruthful refer
ence to the role of Trotsky in re
orienting the left wing in 1917, even 
before the Bolshevik Revolution shows 
me conclusively that his document 
was not written later than early 1924. 
After Trotsky was put in the minority 
in the first stages of the fight in the 



Russian party,' Bittleman, who read 
the. Russian press and took his lead 
from it automatically, could never 
have mentioned Trotsky favorably 
under any circumstances. 

* * * 
Bi-ttleman's one-paragraph descdp

tion of the "Michigan group" (later 
the Proletarian Party) is correct, to 
the point and ·complete. (Section XI I.) 
One paragraph in the history of 
American communism is just about 
what. those pompous wiseacres, who, 
as Bittleman says, "completely missed 
the everyday fighting nature of Lenin:
ism and comm'unism," are worth. 

* * * 
Bittleman'saccount of the National 

Conference of the Left Wing in 1919 
(Section X I I) is well worth studying 
a's the report of a strictly New York 
"political," alongside my own im
pressions as a provincial stranger in 
New York for the first time. Especiall
ly interesting is this quota.tion: 
"There was a third group at the con
ference, most of them En~lish-speak
ing delegates from the western states, 
that favored going to the Socilalist 
Party convention because they were 
totally unprepared for a break' with 
the social reformists." 

As I previously wrote you, we non
New Yorkers knew that the SP was 
not ready for a split :in ·1919. But 
Bittleman's statement is the first place 
I have seen it clearly written that the 
New Yorkers reaHy understood the 
attitude of the "EngHsh-speaking 
delegates from the western states" -
the "western states" being the whole 
country west of Manhattan Island. 
I may be a little out of focus, in 
view of everything that. happened 
since June, 1919, but I still get burned 
up when I think about the ignorant 
arrogance of the New Yorkers who 
dragged the left wing into that pre
mature and costly split. 

* * * 
Bittleman',s account of the caucus 

of the Russian Federation at the first 
convention of the CP, and of how 
this caucus dominated the convention 
(Section XII, Subsection B), is the 
only inside report of this grisly busi
ness that I have ever seen. And de
spite its brev:ity, I believe it is com
pletely accurate. Bittleman, himself a 

Russi'an, wa's obviously a member of 
the Hourwich (Russian) caucus and 
speaks with authority about its pro
ceedings. 

Bittleman's revelation is truly a 
priceless historical document. Just 
consider hi,s report of the way the 
Russian bosses toyed with and chose 
between those leaders of the "English 
speaking group" who broke the sdli
darity of the native movement to 
pl1ay ;the Russian game: 

«Leadership of federation caucus 
knew that iI1: must have the services 
and support of an English speaking 
grou'p in order to form and lead the 
Iparty. Two English speaking groups 

, to choose from. The M:ichigan group 
or the. group of the Revolutionary 
Age. Each of the two groups presents 
its program to the· federation caucus." 

And this: "After long struggle, 
federation caucus adopts program of 
the group of Revolutionary Age." 

And finally the conclusion of Bit
tieman's summary: «First meeting of 
central executive committee shows rift 
between federation group and English 
speaking group." 

Just to be reminded today by Bit
tIeman's document of how this wreck
ing crew played with the native left
wing movement, at that critical turn
ing point in its development, and the 
heavy costs of their mad adventure, 
makes me almost m.ad enough to want 
to go back and fight that battle aH 
over again. 

* * * 
Bittleman's section on the "Role of 

Foster Group in the Labor Movement 
of the U.S." (Section XI I, Subsection 
B), is grossly inflated and exagger
ated. It shows Bittleman in his more 

accustomed role a'S factionalist, m'ak
ing a "case" for his own faction -
the new' Foster-Cannon-Bittleman 
combination - and forcing or in
venting evidence to make it look good. 

The facts are that the Foster group 
did not amount to a tinker's dam as 
a revolutionary factor in the AFL. 
They actuaHy followed a policy of 
ingratiating adaptation to the Gom
pers bureaucracy, not of principled 
struggle against it. It is quite true 
that Foster himself, with a few as
'sistants, did a truly great work of 
organi;:ation in the stock yards and 
later in the steel strike of 1919. But 
that was done by and with the (on
sent of the Gompers bureaucracy, and 
at the cost of renouncing all .. prin
cipled criticism, including the prin
ciple of principles, the First World 
War. 

(See the testimony of Gompers, 
Fitzpatrick and Foster himself in the 
U.S. Senate Committee report en
titled: "Investigation of Strike in 
Steel Industries, (1919), Hearings 
Before the Committee on Education 
and Labor, United St,ates Senate -
Sixty-'sixth Congress, first session" -
quoted :in The Militant, August 15, 
1929.) [Reprinted on page 129 of this 
issue of Fourth International. - Ed.} 

I do not think it is historically-. 
correct to speak of the Foster group 
in the AFL as a serious current in 
the r:evolutionary left wing which was 
later to become the CPo It was pretty 
strictly a progressive trade-union 
group, and I never knew a half dozen 
of them who ever became com
munists. 

Yours truly, 
] ames P. Call1to1l 

Foster and Browder 
August 4, 1954 

Dear Sir: 
My statement about the limited 

numbell" ·of Foster's AFL group who 
became communists corr'esponds to 
the facts, arid even probably gives 
this graup a little the best of it. Only 
two of them, besides Foster - Joe 
Manley and Jack Johnstone - ever 
played a noticeable role in the party. 
I knew Jay Fox by reputation as an 
anarchist editor of pre-World \Var I 
days, but never encountered him any-

where in the CPo That meant pretty 
nearly for sure that he wasn't there, 
because I knew everybody who was in 
any way active or prominent from 
one end of the country to the other. 
The same applies to David Coutts 
whom Foster mentions (in his His
tory of the Commuilist Party of the 
United' States.) 

It is quite possible that these peo
ple and a few, but not "many," others 
of the Foster AFL group, formally 
joined the party and then dropped out 
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Without' :attracting anyone's attention. 
Sam 'Hammersmatk played a minor 
role in the Chicago local organization 
during the time I was· there in 1923-
1927. But like most of those whose 
ideas . and methods of work had been 
shaped in the narrow 'School of trade 
t1tlronist'n, he was lost in the compleX'i,
ties of party politics. 

Foster himself, in a big way, and 
Johnstone and lVlanley to a far ,lesser 
extent,made personal contributions to 
the' CP.But lit would be historically 
f~l~ to represent tile Foster AFL 
grou(J asa contributing current in 
the .hew moveinenL Even Browder, 
who had been :a pre-war Fosterite syn
diealist, did not corne to the CP by 
Way of Foster. He jumped over the 
head of the Foster group --'- if it is 
proper . even to speak of such a for
mation as a definite ideological. tend
~ncy -.:... and came lin as an individual 
three years ahead of Foster. It was 
Browder who was commissioned by 
the party to invite Foster to attend 
the Congress of the Brofintern in 1921 
and thus started him on the road to 
th~ party. 
"By one of those historical quirks, 

f9r . which I never saw any reason to 
(:ilaim credit, I waS direct.ly respon
sible fq,r Browder's cQming into toe 
left wing of the SP in the first place 
~ill 1918; for his introduction to the 
national leadership and his coming to 
New York in 1921; and for his delega
tion to the Brofintern in the same 
year. It was in Moscow at the Pro
fintern Congress that Browder got 
~ogether with Foster again and then 
became his first assistant, anq a very 
efficient one,in the office of the 
TUEL. 

Browder's background and my own 
were almost lidentical, as were the 
'successive stages of our political evo
lution. We were both about the same 
age, both originated in Kansas, \\'ere 
both socialists fromeatly youth, and 
both made the switch from the SP 
to 'syndicaHsm along about the same 
time. Thereafter, for a numbet 0f 
Year's our paths diverged a bit. Btow-

. der became ·a convert to the Fosterite 
version of syndicalism and I remain'ed 
'ftn. IWW .. However, partings of: .the 
ways orgahizatton~lly n~ver. brought 
stich a ~hatp break in cooperation and 
in. personal relatiOns as has . been the 
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case in later years' after the war and 
the Russian Revolution. 

In those days people in the various 
groups and tendencies used .to main
tain personal contact and cooperate 
with each other in causes of mutual 
concern, particularly in :labor defense 
matters. Browder and I became wen 
acquainted and worked together, along 
with :tadicals of other stripes in 
Kansas City, in defense committees 
far Torn Mooney, in the Schmidt
Kaplan case which grew out of . the 
M"acNamara affair, and in similar 
activities of a "unitei!l ftont" charac
terbefore we ever heard of that tenn. 

We were drawn together more' close
ly by America's entry into the First 
\Vorid \Var and ou"r common opposi
tionto :it. B'rowder and his brothers 
were inflllenced by the anarchist 
propaganda of Berkman and Gold-

"man and attempted to organize an 
open fight against conscription, re
fusing on principle to register for the 
draft. I took a :somewhat different 
tactical line - favored by most of 
the IWW's and left socialists - of 
registering for the 'dr'aft as a "con
scientious objector." 

Shortily -before his first imprison
men t for G year in 1917, for refusing 
to register for the draft, Browder had 
made a trip to New York. There he 
contacted the people connected with 
the Cooperative League of America 
and began to lean very strongly in 
the direction of work in the coopera
tive movement, both as an occupation 
and as a means of political' expres
sion. While he was in jail I Was com
pletely revising my syndicalist views 
under the influence o( the Russian 
Revolution and the popu1larization of 
its leading ideas in The Liberator and 
The Revolutionary Age. 

To put my newly acquired political 
conceptions into practice I decided to 
rejoin the Socialist Party and connect 
myself with the national left" wing, 
then being promoted by the Revolu
tionary Age. I got together with a 
number of other militants -in Kansas 
City, who were favorable to the idea 
of a new political alignment, and we 
decided to start a weekly· paper in 
Kansas City to e~:press oui views. At 
an eady stage ih the promotion of 
this project Browder and his brothers 
were released from jail·and limmedi-

ately tOok up the' new program wi11 
them. 

I am quite sure that such a drastic 
reorientation had not occurred to 
Browder before this meeting. But he, 
like myself, was a pronounced anti
capitalist· revolutionist to start with, 
and I found him receptive and sym
pathetic to the new idea. \Ve soon 
carne to agreement and then went to 
work in earnest to launch our paper, 
the ~Vorkers World.\Ve joined the 
Socialist Party Local at the same time, 
along with a number of other live;.wire 
militants in Kansas City - former 
IWW's, AFL syndic~lllists, socialists, 
and quite" a few indep~ndent "radicals 
who had previously dropped out of 
the SP, finding it an inadequate ex
pression of theilr radical views. 

Browder was the first editor of the 
patper, but a short time later he had 
to go to Leavenworth to begin serv
ing a second two-year term for con
spiracy 'to obstruct the draft,and I 
took over the editorship. We ran the 
paper for about six months, until I 
was arrested in December, 1919, and 
indicted under the war-time Lever 
Act, because of my agitation in the 
Kansas coal _ fields against the anti
strike injunCtion of the federal gov
ernment. 

\\'hen Browd~r fini.shed his second 
prison' term, along about January, 
1921, I was already ,in New York, a 
member of the Centra:l Committee 
and in the thkk of party politks. 
Browder. was unknown to the other 
pa1rty leaders, but on my motion was 
brought to New . York and placed in 
charge of organizing the d~legatibn 
to the ProfinternCongress.It. was in 
that function that he resumed his 
contact with Foster and arranged for 
Foster also to attend. 

This is a rather long and involved 
explanation' of the. original point -
that the Foster AFL group was not 
the medium through which Browder 
carne into the CP, .although he' had 
been previolisly connected with Foster. 

* *. * 
In his History of tbeCommUl1ist 

Party of· tbe United States Foster 
makes an elaborate attempt to back
writ~ history by blowing up the min
uscule Foster group of 'Practical trade 
unionist~ in the AFL, and represent-



ing lit as a serious ideological tendency 
and a contributing current to the 
movement of American communism. 
Here Foster. reaHy outwits himself. 
He actually does himself an injustice, 
although I would not accuse him of 
such an intention. ,If no more were 

(The matelial,pl~nted be,low, indiicat
ling the attitude of WilHam Z. F;os'ter 
to,,"1alrd 'Almerican .inna>eril8.'lisan ~n Wodd 
'V'ar I, conlsliists of exttracts frO!IIl the 
lpiulblilC ,sitenogtrapthic it'·ecorld of the Senate 
!investigaltion of the steel strike in 1919. 
The ,puibli:shed volume i,s .entitled: "In
vestilgaltion of Stroke tiJn Steel LndlUStries. 
Hearingsbefoo-e the Committee on 
EdUJca\ti011 and ILalbor, Unilted Stat.es 
Senate - Sixty-'sixith Oongress, first 
lStession. Pu.r:sua:n.it ito S. Res. 202 on the 
Reoolu!tilon 'Of the Senate :to anvesrt:mgate 
It he Strike in the Steel InidulSltries." 

. Fostertoda'Y is Nrutional Ohai'11Il1laill of 
the AJInerican Oommu.nist pamy. - Ed.) 

FOSTER AND GOMPERS 
FITZPATRICK: He (Foster) lis not 

Iprea,chiing and I~S absolutely oonf\inilJl'g 
himself Ito /the admvities a'M seoiPe of 
't.he American Federa,tion of uaibor, al11d 
has, done :so {,OT the years that I have 
lmown him. This as not a lIlew tihing for 
me. I have lmorwn Floster fior iprobably 
'Six or sev.en y'eans'. (Page 7i5.)· 

THE CHAI.RMAN: Have you eveit' 
di::muss·ed iliis' book (Syndicalism) wiibh 
him at all? 

FITZP A TRICK: Oh, he joked aibout 
the v:ieWis he had in his y1oungeil' days, 
when he aSlsodated with men who were 
l3c<tuaited wj]th radtilcal thoughits, rund he 
'\\1as 'itmbued by it, but when 'he g,ot 
bo'th his; feet lOll. the ground and knew 
how to Iwedgh mla tters wlilth b.ette'r 
diseretion and more conscience, he had 
fOTgd.tall of those things tlh1at he 
'learned when he was a boy, alnd is now 
doing a man's thilnking in the smtua:tion. 
(Page 76.) 

GOMPERS: Abo!ut a year a:flt.er tha,t 
Ilueeltingat Zur'ich - no, 8Jboult two 
yearsairter the Zurich meetiirrg, (Wihere 
Foster had appeall"ed as an I!niterna:tionail 
delegate of the I.W.W. - Ed.) and 
about a y,ear after that paiffilpih~el:: 
(Syndicalism) had been p,rinte:d, I was 
tat a meeJtiiingof the Chica.go Felderalhc(J1 
.of Lab-or, c'O'Ilducted under the ipres':ldell
CYOtf MT. John Fdtz,p'attlick. I Wlas caned 
upon to make land did lmlake an a:ddress. 
One .00 Ithe delegla<tes al'OiS,e a:£ter I had 
concluded and e:x;pressed himselif Ibhat 
it wClUld he wise for the men in the 
lahor movemenit of Ohicago{} alIld orf the 
ent.J.re 'counltry to f,ollow the thoUight 
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in voived than that, one could well 
afford to let the matter rest. Hut 
since history is no good, and is even 
worse than useless, if lit is not true, 
I feel obliged to defend him against 
himself in order to set the record 
straight. 

Foster in World War I 
,and pihilo~()'P'hy and so furth which 
Presifdle\l1lt; Gomper:s hald enunlCilaJted in 
il1;is adrlresiS~ I ddd not know who was 
the delegate. He was a new p'ersO'naHlty 
to me. I might SI3Y thak I was rather 
fl8lt't.eredand rp,le1as-ed at the faldt tha:t 
there was genera1 comment of '31PPT'ov.ta'1 
I()f not only my uttera11llces butt of the 
delegate who had first spoken aflter I 
:had cO'l1JCluded. 

Much to my amazemenlt, after the 
meeting was over I was informed that 
t.he delegrute was W. Z. Fo'SieT, the man 
who' had appeared .in Zurich and the 
llTIIan who had wri,tten that pallllfPMet. I 
think I addr,essed a letier to n1itm ex
pressJ:ng my 'appredation of his change 
!(}If attitude, his change of mind, and 
[>Qinting out tohlim that PUil'suing a 
constYTUlciti've p.a~icy he could ,be of Te,al 
s'ervi1ce to ·the cause of 1albor. He wa,s a 
ma.n of 'aIbHii1ty, a man of good presence, 
gentle in expresslion, a commander <>If 
,good EngHsh, and I enC'o!ur:ag,ed him. I 
was williing to help 'build a g'lolden 
bridge for mine enemy ttO pas:s ovec. 
I wasl w~mng to welcom€ an erriJnlg 
:bl'otlhe.r into the ranks of consitr::lCltive 
~Iabor. (Pages 11'1-112.) 

FOSTER: I am one who changes hlis 
mind once in a while. I mlighit slay thalt 
other peOtp~e do. I shio·ok hands lWirth 
Gustave Herve in La Sante Prison. At 
that iljtme he. was in there for anti
'll1ilritatl.:isTI1 alnd for preaching sa'boi'iage, 
and to·day I think GUlstave He.rv,e 
(Herve had ,turned ,Socialist P,aitriot. 
- E.d.) is one of the biggest men in 
France. (Page 396.) 

THE CHAIRMAN (to Foster): But 
'ait that thne, when you were -advocat,i'ng 
the doctrrines 01f the r.W.W. through the 
country an:d aJbroad, you were J.llml~ns 
c'ouruter to the policies of the American 
Fede,ra,tion of [Jahor? 

F'OSTER: Yes, sir. 
CHAIRMAN: Mr. GO.l11ipcrs, ho:weyer, 

has not changed his views con,cerning 
\the \ I.W.W.; but your views have 
changed? 

FOSTER: I don't think Mr. Gompers 
vi,e,ws have changed - only to become 
more 'P,ronouIllced po·slSably. 

,CHAIR'MAN: And you say no,w to 
otihe CO>111mittee that your viems have EO 

changed thalt you are :in ha:nmony with 
the views of Mil'. G0111'pers? 

FOSlter's astounding success in or- " 
ganizing the packinghouse workers 
(1917-1918) in an AFL set-up alrtl()St 
designed and guaranteed to make such 
a-thing impossible, and his repeat per
formance in the steel strike (1919) 
under still more difficult condition,S, 

.FOSTER: Yes, sir, I dQn'it kno,w that 
it is 100 ,percent, burt; in the mMn they 
are. (Page 423.) 

FOSTER AND THE WAR 
SENATOR WALSH: Whalt was his 

a,ttitucie to'\\~ard !this country durilrug the 
'War, if yo:u. m'olW? 

MR. FITZP A TRICK: Absolultely lOyal, 
and he dlid everwthing in Ms P<>'W'€il' to 
assi'slt in e.very way. I worked with hilm~. 
I Wiorked wilbh him during the whdle of 
the war, and I know ithe serviifce lihlalt 
he rendered to the country. I think that . 
he rendered as ,gre:at aservlilCe, niOlt only 
to the United States Government, burt; to . 
Ithe A!Hies, as aJny man. (Bage 76-716.) 

SENATOR 'VALSH (to Foster): 
'Whiat was your atIti:tud'e tOWlard thiS, 
oOOUinitry duriJlig ibhe wa,r? 

FOSTER: 'My a'Otitude' toward the 
war was that i:t lIl1iUSt be WOlIl art; aU 
costs. 

SENATOR WALSH: Some reference 
was made by IMr. FitZIPatriclk alboult .yOUir 
pUTchas'ilngbondis or your sUlbsc,rti/bing 
to some calmJpati'gn f,Ulnd. Do you mind 
telling the c{)Immitttee whalt you (Lid' 
persona lly in thalt. dire!CItiOlIl ? 

FOSTER: I bO'llIg1hit my share, what I 
figured iI iWfaS I3:ble ito rufford, and in oua
'l',ni:on we did oUir bes.t to help make the 
loans a success. 

WALSH: Diid you make speeches? 
FOSTER: Yes, Slir. . 
'VALSH: How many? 
FOSTER: Oh, dozens of them. 
WALSH: I woold Eke to n1ave you, . 

Ifor the sake of the record, teH UlS how 
many speeches you made, whatt time 
you deVioited, and wh'at mone,y Y10u ex
Ipended for 'homas, f1o-r the Red Cross 
'or fo·rany othei' rpur:poses. 

FOSTER: IW,eII, I think I bougiht 
e;,ther $4'50 or $500 wor'th of bonds dluil"- . 
ing the war. I canntO.t SlaiY exac.tly. 

WALSH: You made speeches fot the 
sale of bondJs? 

FOSTER: We 0arried on a regular. 
ca:mpaiign in our o1"'ganiz.ation in :the 
.stockyards. 

WALSH: And yJour attiltude lW'aIS the 
,S8JIL i' as 'the laltititude of all the O:bher 
'l11enn:bers <Yf your organization? 

FOSTER: Aibsolutely. (Pages 398-
299.) 
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_ were extraordinary personal accom
plishments. 

In the late Thirties the unioniza
· tion of the steel industry was a push
_ over; the official leaders simply rode 
,the tide of a universal labor upsurge 
generated by the long depression, and 
Lewis got U.S. Steel's signature to a 
contract without a strike; But in the 
year 1919 - before the depression 
and befO'I"e the rise of the CIO - ·no 
one but Foster, with his executive and 
organizing skill, his craftiness, his 

· patience and his driving energy, could 
have. organized the steelworkers on 
'Such a scale and lIed them in a great 
strike, through the road--blocks and 
booby-traps of craft unionism, under 
the official sponsorship cf the Gom
pel'S AFL. 

Foster's steel cam1paign was unique. 
Hwas all the more remarkable pre-

· cisely because he did itaH by him'self 
'against all kinds of oUidal sabotage, 
and with the assistance' of oh!lya small 
hahdful of people of secondary tanents 
who were personally attached to him 
and worked under his direction. His 

~ ex post facto attempt to represent 
himself in this grandiose action as the 
instrument of an ideological tendency 
tributary to the' communist move
ment, not only falsifies the historical 
facts, but by indirection, detracts 
from the magnitude of his personal 
achievement. 

. The Foster group in the AFL began 
with a revolutionary program outlined 
in a pamphlet based on French syn
dicalism (1913). But this first pro
grammatic dedlaration was soon with
drawn, re-written and watered down 
to nothing but a tongue-in-cheek af
firmation that mere trade-union or
ganization wouild .automatically solve 
all problems .of worker's emancipation. 
Thereafter, Foster-ism was simply a 
· method of working in the AFL by 
adaptation to the official leadership. 

By adaptation individuals can get 
a chance to work. Foster demonstrated 
that to the hilt in practice. But adap
tation is not a movement and cannot 
'create a movement, for. the question 
of who is serving whom always ~rises. 
GOn1lpers, who knew Foster'spa~t,and 
was no f0<)1, thought. that' Foster's 
work and adaptation . could ,}serve 
Gompers' aims. ,He . permitted .Foster 
to work under AFL auspices for that 
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reason, as he testified with brutal 
fran~ness before the Senate Chm
mittee Hearings on the Steel Trust 

. Strike. Fitzpatrick was evicientJy of 
the same opinion. Both he and Gom
pers proved to be correct. Foster's 
later adaptation to the Communist 
Party worked out the same way. 

Foster's work and achievements in 
the early days of the Trade Union 
Educational League (TUEL) under 
the Communist Party, were no less 
remarkable than his stockyard and 
steel campaigns. His rapid-fire organ
ization of a network of effective left
progressive groups in a dozen or more 
different unions demonstrated most 
convincingly that his previous suc
cesses in the AFL were no fluke. It 
proved, for the second time, under 
different auspices, that given the 
forces and the machinery to work 
with, Foster was a trade-union organ
izer without a peer. In each case, 
however, his work was permitted and 
contro/lled by other forces which 
Foster had to serve. For that reason 
there never was and never could be 
such a thing as a Foster "movemen t" 
or, strictly speaking, even a Foster 
group. Foster has been condemned 
throughout his career, ever since he 
Ileft the IWW, to serve ,the aims of 
others whom he sought to outwit by 
adaptation. 

Foster was the leader of his own 
faction in the CP· only within this 
framework. In the very first show
down in the odginal Foster group in 
1925, when political issues of party 
interest were posed point-blank, he 
found himself in the minority and 
discovered that the policy of the Fos
ter group was not his to determine 
at will. 

I n the. second shOW-down of the 
group, by then reduced to a sma:ller 
composition of ostensibly pure Fos
terites - in 1928, at the SIxth Con
gress 'caucus meeting of the opposition 
delegates 'in Moscow - the leader 
found himself completely isolated. 
Bittleman, seconded by Browder and 
Johnstone, attacked him most brutally 

- and disdainfully on that occasion and 
tookcomiplete charge of the "Foster 
group." He was ,left without a single 
friend or 'supported in the caucus. 
(The rest of us, members of the op
position bloc but not Fosterites, simply 

stood aside and let the Fosterites fight 
it out.) ." 

All Foster had left. at the t;im~ of 
. the Sixth Congress in 1928, was his 
name and the manifest intention of 
Stalin to use it for his own purposes. 
His name represented not a 'political 
tendency, however small, whifch had 
to be recognized. It was the symbol, 
rather, of his persona1 achievements 
as an organizer, of his public renown 
which Was not yet seriously tarnished 
by his internal party defeats. 

But, ironically, even his name and 
fame, which had been well earned by 
real performance, and which gave 
him a scrap of a special position in 
the party, was an obstacle to the real
ization of his .ambition to be the 
official qeader of the party, be it onily 
by the grace of Stalin. For his own 
purposes Stalin needed in the U.S., 
as elsewhere, leaders wi,thout·· inde
pendent strength, leaders made by him 
and completely dependent on nis fa
vor. Browder fiUed the bill. He was 
the perfect example of the candidate 
distinguished not by the defect of his 
qualities, but by the quality of his 
defects. 

* * * 
Browder was an intelligent, indus

trious and dependable chief clerk by 
nature, but in no case an executive 
leader of. independent capacity and 
resource. He was capable of HIHng 
the office of formal leader of the party 
by the permission of StaITin for 15 
years without having; in his wildest 
imagination, previously entertained 
such an ambition and without having 
the slightest idea of how it came about 
or how his regime was brought to an 
end so precipitately and so easily. I 
don't doubt that Browder began to 
think he was ten feet tall in the long 
period wherre he walked on stilts above 
the party multitude. But I doubt very 
much whether he could explain to 
himself or others how he got up so 
high in the first place, or why the 
stilts so suddenly gave way under him. 

* * * 
The original relationship between 

Foster and Browder, and the proper 
one, considering the personal qualities 
of each, had been the relation between 
executive and first assistant. The ap
pointment of Browder to the first 
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position in the palrty, with' Foster 
subordinated to the role of honorary 
pubtit figure without authority, reaBy 

. rubbed Foster's nose in the dirt. It 
was not pleasant to see how he ac
cepted.the gross humiliation and pre
tended to submit to it. 

\Vhen Browder was finally deposed 
i 5 years later, Foster was permitted 
to officiate at the ceremonies. It was 

pitiful·to· see' how 'he 'grati'fied his 
long-standing grudge and gloated over 
the victim in celebrati6nof his hollow 
victory. In rea,lity the great organizer, 
who accepted the office of formal 
leadership without the power, was 
celebrating his own utter defeat as 
an inJependent political figure. 

Yours truly, 
James P. Cannon 

'Origins of the Foster .. Cannon Group 
March 17, 1955 

Dear Sir: 
, The . Foster-Cannon group, as a 
definite faction in the party, origi
n"ated as a direct result of the !la,bor 
party convention in Chicago, on July 
3,' 1923, which culmihatedin the split 
with tire FitZpatrick group and the 
formation of the 'still-born "Federated 
Farmer Labor Party" uIider' CP lead
ership and control. It would be a big 
mistake, however, to isolate this single 
"political issue" from its context and 
to judge tire ensuing struggle purely 
in terms of differences on the labor 
party question: The sources of con
flict were far deeper and more com
plicated than that. The launching of 
the ill-fated "Federated Fanner
Labot Party" simply triggered the ex
plosion which had: been building up 
out of the genera·l situation in the 
party. 

Behind the unfortunate action at 
Chioago stood Pepper, and "Pepper
ism" was the .real issue in the filrst 
stages of the lorig fight. The author 
of the policy which produced the Chi
cago fiasco was Pepper, and the fire 
of the new opposition was at first 
directed against his ;adventuristic pol
icy, and his dictatorial' domination of 
the party. The new opposition oame 
into conflict with Ruthenberg only 
after he definitely aligned himself 
with Pepper, and after efforts, repeat
edly made by Foster, to come to an 
agreemeht with him had'· failed. There 
were profound reasons for Ruthen
berg's aHgnment, as well as for outs, 
and these reasons transcended the ,po
litical dispute of the moment. 
··The labor' party question :......... more 

speCifically, the questioh of the "Fed
erated Farmer-Labor P<irty" - was 
the immediate 'and central question of 
Jtolicy ~t issue in the first stages. of 
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the faction fight. But at the bottom 
of the conflict there were other causes. 
Each of the contending factions had 
deep roots in different past experi
ences and traditions, and the align
ments on each side in the "power 
struggle" took place very quickly, and 
all the more "naturally::! })ec'1iV$~ of 
that. '~ 1 

, ,. 
It should be recalled that prior tQ 

the Russian RevolutIon. the tevoH.l
tionary movement in this country, as 
in some other countries, noba-bly 
France, had been split into a party
political wing, conceiving "political 
action" in the narrow sense of elec
toral and pa.rliamentaty action, and a 
syndicalist w'ingJ rejecting "politics" 
altogether. For the greater 'part, the 
two tendencies h~d been separated 
from each other brganizatiorially. 
Therewith there h~d been a rather 
sharp dhrision in their activities and 
fields of, work. The "politicals" de
voted themselves pritn1arily to socialist 
propaganda 'and electioh campaigns, 
while tlie syndicalists concentrated on 
"direct action"· in the economic 
struggle - :unjon organization cam
paigns ·andsttik¢s. 

* * * 
The attempt bf the Comintem to 

fuse these two tendericies together in 
the new cmnrripnist parties had more 
Isuccess in the United States than else
where, Prominent activists froin both 
sides of fhe:old l!);ovemeht carnie into 
the CP;' and. they:brought a part bf 
their old baggage with thefn.Tne "po
Hticals". h~a . come to recognize the 
impottq.nce. of trade union work, but 
- at that time ~ it was stiUa sttan~e 
field for them; they bad nb real un
derst<inding {)f it; no i'feH" for it. The 
ex-syndicalists 'and practicing ttt,adt! 
unioni~tshad C9mc. to recogriize the 

necessity' of' n 'party ,-and' t,he impor~ 
tance of "politicail action," but 
again' at that time ~ their finst in
terest was trade' 'Union ,work. : 

There. were exce.ptions, of, course, 
but by and large, the old predilections 
determined the tendency ·of the. party 
activists to align themselves with one 
f action or another; they fel t more at 
hoIi1e ,with people of their own k;ind. 
These differences of background and 
temperament; which were also re
flected in different social habits and 
associations and different ways of 
working, made for anuneasi~ess in 
personal relations' among the leaders. 
This was evide'nt everi iri the peri¢ 
prior to the blow-up in July'19t~, 
when they were col1aboratingmosi 
effectively on the ·main projects of 
th~time ,- to legaHie. the patty ahd 
to" expahd· its public ~ctivities, al;ld to 
swing the. party support beHind· tile 
l'rade.'· OnKm Eduoatiorial League. ' . 

. We :w~~e a~il <be~i~n ing-Iear~ers •. J~ 
the field of M arxisi ·th~{jry at1~ pol
utics; and., in the best case, further 
study, time arid experience in work
ing . together would have been 'r.e
quired to fuse ·the two tendendesio-. 
gether into a harmonioUs wotkiiig 
combination. I believe there was, a 
gene-ral wiH to effect such. a. fUsion, 
,and thirigs might have. worked ~~t 
this way in a normal course (}f de
velopment. But the high-powered ,irt
terventk>n of Pepper, . with policies, 
methOds and designs of his owh, C4t 
the process short, d1-srupted the col
laboration and deepened the division. 

* * * 
I was quite. well aWare of Pep~t's 

general operations arid machinations 
in the party - far more perceptively, 
I ventute to say, than Foster and the 
other Chitagoans - and I didn't like 
the way things were going. I thought 
at first that my objections wete re
stJiicted to internal pady 'affaits. It 
took the shock of the July 3 Conven
tion to cdnvince me that Pepper's 
'Politics was all of one piece; that the 
fantastic unrealism' of his internal 
party 'policy had its counterpatt in 
external adventurism. 
. ·Fdf. that re<1son,perl1<1!ps, when the 

col1f1ict overihe catastrophic policy 
at'the }tily 3 Convention brok~ into
the, op~n,·l was not con ttlH to rest 00 
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that single issue.' From the beginning 
of- the fight I conceived of it as a 
general. struggle to overthrow the 
Pepper regime. It didn't take Foster 
19n9 to come to the \Same conclusion, 
'~fld thafs'the way the issue was posed. 
The alignments, on both sides, in the 
ensuing struggle took place on that 
basis. Pepper's labor party policy was 
only one item in the catalogue. 

* * * 
Within this context, it would be 

completely correct to say that the for
mation of the Foster-Cannon faction 
took place as a reaction to the July 3 
Convention at Chicago. The unavowed 
faction of Pepper, however, existed 
long before that. The presentation of 
the Ruthenber'g-Pepper "thesis," at
tempting to justify the "Federated 
Farmer-Labor Party," and the vote 
of Foster, Bittlem,an and Cannon 
against it, at the Pdlitical Committee 
meeting of August 24, 1923, could 
perhaps be taken as the formal start
ing point of the internal struggle. 

Prior to that, and leading up to it, 
were my conversation with Foster at 
Duluth, as related in my letter of 

, May 28, 1954, and ·my articles in the 
Worker in the summer of 1923, which 
indirectly criticized the official party 
poiicy.. Other background material, 
and my account of the struggle up to 
and atthe December 1923 convention 
of the, party, are'contained in my let
~ers of May 19, 27 and 28, 1954. I 
have checked these letters again and 

c. find nothing .to change. That's the 
/ way it was; at least that's the ,vay 

it looked to me. 

* * * 
'. ,You ask how 1 look at my own role 
in the formation of the Foster..;Cannon 
'group, I think that is indicated in the 
kcount I have written in those let
ters. I had the highest regard for 
Fost(!r',s ability in general, .and for his 
feelaild skill as a mass worker in 

',1 ",_ 'particular _ a most essential quality 
which the leaders of the other faction 
seemed to lack - but I never be
longed to Foster's staff of personal 
assistants and was never in any· sense 
a personal follower. Relations between 
me and Foster, from :start to finish, 
'~always had, the same basis. Co
IORer-ation in internaLparty affairs de
'pended on: agreement on policY, ar:-
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rived at beforehand. That was no 
trouble in 1923; our thinking Iran 
along the same ,lines. 

Foster wa'S the. party's outstanding 
mass leader and most popular figure, 
and he oarried . himself well, in that 
role. But he was no~ a political infant 
as he has often been represented; he 
kneW' what he was drivi~g at. He 
symbolized the proletarian-American 
orientation, which the party needed 
and wanted, and I thought ,he was 
justly entitled to first place as party 
leader and public ~spOkest:nan. 

He was rather new to the party at 
that time, however, and was still feel
ing h :'s way carefully. As one of the 
orig'n:ll communists, I knew ,the party 
better. I had closer connections with 
many of the decisive cadres and prob
ably had more influence with some 
of them. Our combination - whi!le it 
lasted - was an effective division of 
labor, without rivalry, at least as far 
as I was concerned. Each made in
dependent contributions to the com
bination and ea,ch· cal1ried his own 
weight. 

* * * 
Browder's belated claim that it was 

he, not Foster, who conducted the la
bor party negotiations with the Fitz
patrick leadership in Chicago could 
be true only in a technical sense. Be
hind Browder stood Foster; Browder 
was the agent and, a'S always, an in
teHigent and capable agent, but in 
no case the "principal." Foster's in
fluence in the Chicago Federation of 
Labor, and his authority, ·solidly 
established by his great work in the 
campaigns to organize the packing
house workers and steel workers,in 
which he had secured the effective 
collaboration of Fitzpat:rick and won 
his confidence, determined and gov
erned Fitzpatrick's relations with the 
\Vorkers Party forces, from the first 
liaison to the break at the July 3 
Convention. 

Further, Browder's report of his 
activities in the internal party :situa
tion of that time may be factuaHy 
correct, but they certainly· did not 
ha\'e the significance· which he attrib
utes to them. His attempt to depict 
himself as playing an independent 
role in the internal struggle of 1923-
1924 strikes me as historioal "back
writing" - as an. adjustment of the' 

facts of that period to fit Ithe role he 
later came to play :in the party, by 
grace of Stalin, after Foster had lo~~ 
his original infiluence, and after' such, 
inconvenient obstacles as Pepper, 
Ruthenberg, Lovestone and Cannon 
were out of the way. 

If Browder played any independent 
part whatever in 19231 didn't know 
anything about it; and I surely would 
have known it because I was 5n the 
center of things where the decisions 
were made and was in a position to 
know how and by whom they were 
made. There is no doubt that he, like 
many others, was bitterly dissatisfied 
with the Pepper policy and its result,s. 
This widespread sentiment; which 
could properly be classified under the 
head of disgruntlement, provided the 
material, ready-made,' for an· effec-. 
tive, and eventually victoriqus;. oppo
sition. But this opposition fi,rst had to.: 
be organized by people with the neces
sary influence and authority to carry 
the party; and they had to know 
where to begin and whom to begin 
with. 

As I have previously related, the 
opposition of 1923, as a definite move
ment in the party aiming at party 
control, began with the agreement be
·tween Foster and me. That was deci
sive step number one. The next was 
the ,agreement with B ittleman. The 
Ileading people of the Chicago District. 
- Browder, Johnstone. Swabeck and 
Krumbein - and ·the better half of 
the leadership of the youth organiza
tion - Abern; Shachtman and \Vil
liamson - along with numerous other 
influential party, militants such as 
\Villi,am F. Dunne, were important 
supporters of the new opposition from 
the start. But the initiative came hom 
the ·three people mentioned above, and 
the main influence in the leadership, 
from the beginning until the break-up 
of the faction in 1925, was exerted 
by them. This was sowell established, . 
and so widely recognized, ,that Brow
der's present report is the first 1 have 
heard to give a different interpreta-
tion. 

* * * 
I don't know what went on in 

Browder's head at the time,' or \vhat 
he imagined he ,vas doing, but Ido 
know that his latter-day recollections 
of furious activity as an independent 
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force' have very little relation to 
rear}i;ty. Browder's <Teport and inter
pretation of his conversation and 
agreement \\lith Ruthenberg in August 
1923 impr'ess me as an unwitting rev
elation of his own naivete. He may 
very well have had such a conversa
tion with . Ruthenberg, but his im
pression ,that Ruthenberg agreed to J, 

combination ,with him, regardless of 
Pepper an'd)~~ster, not to speak of 
Lovestone and Cannon, was most cer-. 
tainly a misunderstanding on Brow
der's part. 

Ruthenberg knew ,the relation of 
forces in the party too well for that. 
R!utheriberg was preHy,cagey, he knew 
what he wanted, he had a high opin
ion' of him~lf 'arid was concerned Wiifh 
problems of self; and I . don't think 
he tat~d Browder very highly as a 
party Ileader. Moreover, Ruthenberg 
had shown no disposition to oppose 
Pepper'·spolicy. Just the contrary -
witness the Ruthenberg-Pepper "thes
is," presented at the very ,time Brow
der imagined he had secured Ruth
enberg's agreement to separate himself 
from Pepper ---' August 24, 1923! 

What probably happened was that 
Browder talked and Ruthenberg 
simply listened, and Browder caine 
away with the impression of an "un
detstanding" that did not exist. I do 
remember Browder tell ing me, along 
abOut ,that time, that Ruthenberg had 
expressed antagonism to Lovestone on 
the ground that he exacerbated the 
factionai. si,tuation and poisoned the 
atmosphere generally. This was quite 
tiue about Lovestone, and the ob jec
tion to his ugly quarrelsomeness 
would have been in character for 
Ruthenberg, who was himself invari
ably polite, courteous and ucorrect" 
- I used to think he was too U cor-
reet" - in all discus·sions and re}ta
tions with colleagues in the Commit
tee. Browder may have taken Ruth
enberg's remark about Lovestone for 
an uunderstanding" in the internal 
party situation. 

However, as is usually the case, as 
the' intenial struggle lmfolded, the 
deep-going political differences cut 
across and cancelled olit minor irrita
tions in both camps. Rutheriberg, as 
events had shown and were to con
tiriue to show, was iIi essential agree
ment with Pepper's political Hne, and 
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i,twas foolish to think he could be 
influenced by Browder to determine 
hi'S course in ·the party on secondary 
i'ssues. I don't think Ruthenberg 
"hroke faith" with Browder. More 
likely, Btrowder's "understanding" 
with him was a misunders'tanding on 
Browder's part. 

Rllthenberg was a prouJ man, with 
a high-a.nd-mighty haughtin<t5s: Un
like Foster, he appeaJ:ed to stand 
above the dirty liHle vices,. such as 
outright lying, double;.dealing. be
trayal of confidence. He would have 
~on:sidered such things, if he thought 
about them at 'all, as .not simply wrong 
qut, more 'important, beneath his 
dignity. 

* * * 
Foster's knowledge and feel of the 

trade union mO\'l(~ment surpassed othat 
of all the other party leaders in the 
early days, but his experience in that 
field was not all profit. He had 
learned too much in the school of the 
labor fakers, who got what they 
wanted one way or another, without 
regard to any governing theory or 
principle, and he m!istakenly thought 
such methods could be efficacious in 
the communist political movement. 
Crude American pragmatism, which 
"gets things done" in simple situa
tions, is a poor tool in the complexi
ties of revolutionary pOlitics. 

Foster was somewhat mechaniLal 
and eci~dic in his thinking, and this 
frequently led him to summary judg
ments in complex' questions which 
called for qualified answers. His one
sided, almost fetishistic concentration 
on "boring from within" the AFL, as 
the sole means of radicalizing and ex
panding the labor mov,ement -a 
concept which had to be thrown over
board in 1928, and which was brutal
ly refuted in life by the rise of the 
CIO - is an outstanding example of 
his limitations as a ,thinker. 

But in the frame of comparison 
wi,th the other leading figures of the 
pioneer communist movement in this 
country, which in my opinion is the 
proper way to judge him hi stat ic ally, 
Foster was outstanding in many ways. 
Attempts to represent him as some 
kind 'of babe in the woods, led aStray 
by craftier men1which have been re
currently made throughout the his
tory of' the party, beginning with his 

alliance with me in the forination of 
the Foster-Cannon group, never had 
any foundation in fact. 

Fostel' was a shrewd and competent 
man, far more conscious and delib
erate in all his actions than he ap
peared and pretended to be. Every
thing that Foster did, from first 10· 
last. was done deliherately, In·. fact, 
he was too shrc\vd, too del iberate in 
his decisions, and too free from the 
restraint of scruple; and by that he 
wrought his own catastrophe. T~e 
actions which, in a tragic progression, 
made such a disgracdul shambksof 
his career, derived' not from faulty 
intdligence· or .weakness of will but 
from defects of character, 

Foster was a .sla\'e to ambition, to 
hisc3reer. That was his infirmity. But 
this judgment: which .in my book' i~ 
definitive, must· be qualified by the 
r::cognition th3t he sought to serve his 
ambition and to advance his career 
in the labor movement and not else
where. \Vithin that field he wo~
sh:pped the "Bitch-Goddess" of Suc
cess as much as any business man, 
careerist on . the make, or politician 
in the bourgeois world. 

Foster was a man of such outstand
ing talent, energy and ,driving will 
that - in the conditions of the coun
try in his time - he could eaisily have 
made his way.:in any number of other 
occupations. But the labor movement 
was his own milieu, deliberately cho
sen in his youth and doggedly main
tained to the exclusion of virtually all 
other interests. Within that limit -
that he had no life outside the labor 
movement - Foster subordinated 
everything to his mad ambition and 
his almost pathological love of fame, 
of his career. To that, with a con
sistency that was truly appalling, he 
sacrificed his pride and self-respect, 
and all considerations of Iloyalty to 
persons and to principles and, even
tually, . to the interests of ,the move~ 
ment which he had originally set out 
to serve. 

Shakespeare's Gratiano said they 
lose the world "that do blUy ;jt with 
much care." Foster.' s too-great con
sistency in his single-minded pursuit 
of fame and career at any price be
caine a seU-defeating game. His will-

(Continued on page 143) 
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From the Arsenal of Marxism 

Belinski 
And Rational Reality 

able simultaneously to enjoy na<ture's 
beauty and the consciousness of being 
indivisible from nature. A man who 
loves nature with such a love, simul
taneously phillosophic and poetic, will 
observe aliI of life's manifestations 
with equal sarti-sf action. Just 'So Be
linski now follo~d everything about 
him with the same loving interest. Chapter V 

. A negative attitude toward politics, 
'however, was no ·solution to the prob
lem of why evil so often triumphs 
over good, force over right, lie over 
truth. And so -long as this problem 
remained unsolved, the moral gains 
fr~m Hconciliation" were not substan
tial.. Belinski remained, !as before, be
~t by doubts. But he was now con-

· ~dent that. Hegel's system would help 
bIm'get nd of doubt forever. His 
fUrther acquaintance with this system 
was aided by the same "dillettante of 
philosophy" who had expounded 
Fkhre's doctrine to him. How power-

· fully Hegelianism reacted upon Be
ljnski and exactly which of his wants 
a! filled, is .shown by the foNowing 
l.nes from hIS letter to Stankevich: 

. "I came to ~I()SC()W f'rom Georgi'a, 
there came B. ('dvlettarute of phlilosophy')' 

. we,are liVing together. In the summe; 
he w~nit· throowh Hegel's phlillOiS~hy of 
:religion and' the' pihIDIl()s·otphy of right. A 
ne~ wocld· opened before us. Foree is 
rig/hIt; ri'gIbt is> fOTCe. No, I can't descriibe 
· mt feeling:s when . I hea.rd these words,. 
T-his wa,s emcaolllCiip'ation. I seized the idea 
of the do.WiIltf'aJl of empires, the l'awfrill
IileSs of conquerors·. I understood that 
~ is. IJlI() reign of savage!IOOlteriaJ force; 
that there is no FJWay O[ bayonet and the 
~ord;tihere is no c1uib..J!aIW, no amhi
trar.iness, no accilient. And my g.u:ardian
ship . over mankind terminated and the 
m~ning ()If my' native land ~e before 
me in a new Cla:5lt .•• PrevioUlSlly, K-v 
[Katkov], too, had passed on to me and 

.1 08.00e.ptted, as best I cowd, a :few results 
&! [Hegel'~] esibhetics. Good God! What 
B. neW, luminous, boundless universe! ..• 
The word, 'reality' has become' for me 
thJe SYIlIOOlym Tor the w.()ll"d, 'God.' .And you 
needleSlsfly advise me to look more often. 
UiP intto the blue sky , into the stamp of 
imilllity, SIO ·as nOlt to stumhle into s.cu~
l~·reaility. My friend, blessed its he who 
sees infinity ~ymbolJized in the stamp of 
sky, bUft,afber 'ai1l, the sky is .frequenltJIy 
Cf)Ist 'over by greyish cloudis, therefoire 
more. bles;s~ is:ihe Wiho is able to 
muin;jIlalt~ aSiCuli~l"Y, too, mth the idea 
oftl1e i.n(dnite.~' 
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by G. v. Plekhanov 

Tihis discuSision by G. V. Pleknanov 
of one of the oUitstanding Russian 
initeUelCtUlalls who' c'31me UlIlder the in
fliUenlCe of Hegel in the 1830's, is 
presented here in an EngHsh trensda
tion f-or the first time. The opening 
iIllsta.llnnent of the essay appeared in 
the Slpring issue of Fourth Interna
tional. 

There now followed a genuine con
ciliation by Belinski with reality. A 
man who tries Ito illuminate even a 
kitchen with the thought of infinity, 
will not bother, naturallly, to recon
struot anything in the life about him. 
He willI enjoy the consciousness- and 
contemplation of life's rationaEty and 
the more he venerates reason, all the 
more is he bound to be irritated by 
any criticism of reality~ Understand
ably, Belinski's passionate nature was 
bound to lead him far in this direc
tion. It is hard even to believe today 
that he used to enjoy the contem.pla-' 
tion of reaility about him in the 'Same 
way . an artist enjoys looking at a 
great work of art. 

"S)UrCh is my nature," he said, "under 
stress, sor.rowfw.ly and with difficulty, 
my s-pirit accepts both love and hate, and 
knowledge, and every idea and feeling, 
but once having accepted, it becomes 
Saluurated with them down to' its ,most 
secret, innermoSit bends and winding·s. 
Thus in my Slpirit's :DOl"ge has worked out 
independently the meaning of the great 
word, reality ••• I look on reali;ty s:o 
SlCornoo by me before, and tremble with a 
mysterioUIS jO'y, comprehending its ra
tionality, seeing that nOlthing can he cast 
out off it, nothing sullied or reje'Cted. . . 
'Rea'lity!' I repeat a·s I arise or g:o to 
slee,p, rughJt and day; in this new murta
tion wh.ich becomes m'ore and more 
noticeable with every passing diay, reali;ty 
envelops me and I feel it everywhere and 
in everything, even in myself." 

This "mysterious" joy fa~ce to face 
with rational reality resembles the 
joy some of us experience when com
muning withnattire, those who are 

"Yes, reiaHty Ulshers one inlto reality," 
he exdaims. "Viewing everyone not [l"Iorn 
a preco1Iliceived the.o.ry, but in accordance 
with the facts each individUiall himseJ<£ 
slllPIplies, I !(lim beginning to gain the 
ability to eIllter into real relations with 
hilm, and fur this reason eve·rylbody is 
slatiSified with me, and I Rim sa:tiisfied 
wiilh everylbody. I am beginnino- to find 
iruterests in common in disicussions with 
peOlP'le with whom I never dreamed I had 
anything in c'olll1lIl1.o.n." 

Accepting a post in a surveyors' in
stitute, he was inordinately satisfied 
by his activities as teacher, not high
sounding but useful. 

"W,ith inSlati!able ClUriosity I look inibo 
the means, SIO crude, SIO tedious and 
pro1saic on the surface, 'by wth'iclh this 
ltalCk-~usrtre and imp·erce.ptilbJe u:s'€lflu~ness 
is m'eatetd, imp.ereeptilhleunles1s one f.o1-
liows its delVe!lopment 'iin time, invisible, 
f!l'om 'a Slupe.rfidal standpoinrt, but g'lrea.t 
a.nd boooti:f.ul i.n .its· consequences for 
so.oiety. So long as my sttrengith endures 
I am determined alt aU OOSlt to bring my 
offer.ing to the altar of soci1al wekf:are." 

Not a trace is left of "abs,tract 
heroism." Worn out by previous 
mentall effort, Belinski seems to have 
lost' even theoretical interest in great 
social questions. He is ready to be 
content with an instinctive conrtem
plation of how rational is J·ife about 
him,. 

"Knowledge of realitv eonsiSlts" he 
said, "of a kilndof instinct, 0.1' ~ct by 
rela-s.on of whidh each step a man takes 
is a sure step, each proposition ringis 
true, all relations w1th pe-olP1e irre
pro'aichiab<le, unls(trained. NialtWl"ally, he 
who through his thoUight, aJdds the con
sdous to' this penetrative mental faculty 
is dO'UJbly able to possess reality; buttth~ 
main thing is to know reality, no maroter 
holW." 

In the previous period of his de
velopment Belinski tried, as' we have 
seen, to solve the contradiction that 
tormented him, the contradiction be
tween abstract ideal and concrete 
reality, by equating Ito zero one side 
of this antinomy. He proclaimed as a 
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pbantomaH reality that contradicted 
the ideal. Now he does just 1he op
posite. Now he equates to zero the 
opposite side of the antinomy, that is, 
he proc:Iaims as a phantom) as an illiu
sion, every ideal that contradicts 
reality. In point of theory this new 
solution is, naturally, just as wrong 
35 the first one. In the second ,in
st~1l1ce, as in the first, there is no 
sufficient ground for reducing either 
side of the an tinomy to zero. None
theless, the new phase of Helinski's 
philosophic development represents a . 
gi,ant step forward from the prior 
phase. 

To clarify fully the meaning of this 
new phas'e .it is necessary to pause a 
whiae on his article on the battle of 
Borodino. 

Of ch ief interest in this article is 
Belinski's attack 'On the rationalistic 
interpretation of social life and dts 
elucidation of relations between in
dividuals and society as a whole. The 
ratiDnalistic . view with which Belin
ski lived in obviDus harmony during 
the Fichtean period, now seems to him 
the acme 'Of absurdity, fit only for 
French babblers and liber'al abbots. 

HF,roOlm the daY'S' of oM, cOlIliCernill1:g 
which we know only ifrollll hLstor,y down 
to the pre.senlt,there has not been and 
Ithere j,s not a s:iongl,e people which wals 
consolidaJbed and slbaped through a 
mwtual, CO,n,SdOiUS c;OIDIPiaC't 00£ a ce,rltaan 
number of ilndiv,iduruls, desirooUls of be
oomillig a c:Q1In1P1o,ne.rut IP1a'rlt df this people; 
nor did it take place inruclcordlance with 
anyone',s idea, notev'en the idea of a 
genius. Lei us take, slay, the ori'gin of 
mona:mbilCial porwer. A liiberal babbler 
would slay thlat it aros,e ,as a iProduct of 
the depravity of the people who, UJpon 
be'cominlg convinced of their inca'Pacirty 
£or ,self-roUle, founid themsehres in bitter 
need of ,suibaniitting to tihe will of a s5TIigk 
indi'vidlua.l, cho!sen. 'by them, and invested 
by them with unlimited power. Foil' supeT
f.idal attiltuid:e,s and aibsibrac't minds in 
whose ey'es ideas and evenits do not 
clontain wilthinthemse!Irves, their own 
Claus,a'lity and their own necessity, but 
sprout lik<e mushroom's after a rain, ,not 
only wa,thoult soil and roots but SI"1lsrp'ended 
in mid-air - for sUich minds there is 
nothing si,mrpler or more s'aHsfactory 
than sUlch anex!prralliaition; bUit to thlOse 
to whom the pr.ofundity and inner eSlsence 
of things liels open by vktue Of the 
SipiriltUlaJ cl!a,rity 01£ their visi,on t,here 
eanniOt be an'Ylthiing more foolli,sh, lalUgh
able or selJl,seles's. Eve,rything thlat lacks 
clause wHlhi.n ~lts own self and aJpipear;; 
only thrun~s to slOme 'other,' something 
'oolter' and no't 'mner' to iit, sOomething 

aaden to it, a'll sUic,h thi,ngis are 
berffit of l 1a,tiona:Nby and tJlf:'re,fore allsl() 
of sa:nicti,ty. Ba,Sli:c state. delcreels are 
s'anCitified bec,ause they are the basic 
ideas not merely of a certain ,peo!ple, but 
of everlY peo:pJe; and also ibec,ause, by 
palssing over into pohenlomell/al, by be
cOoming fa'cts, they obtained their dialedic 
devellO'pment throU'g:h the hisltoric,a.l move
ment. So that the very c!hianges they 
have undergone constitute moments of 
their own idea. And for this rea:s'on the 
basile decrees al'e not la\\'!8 Pl~Ollllu:lg1ated 
by man but Uiplpear, so to spe'ak, ba'f'ore 
the,ir time and are sirmply expresised and 
cognized by man." 

Evident here is a cer'tain indexterity 
in the use of philosophic terms. For 
example, from the foregoing lines it 
would seem that, in Bel;nski's opinion, 
the inner essence of things mav lie 
open to a philosopher. But what is 
this inner essence? As we see it, Goethe 
was absolutely CDrrect when he ,said: 

Nichts ist innen, nichts ist aussen 
~v as ist drinnen, das ist draussen. 
(There is nothing inner, nothing 

outer. Whatever is from within, is 
alIso from without.) 

But let us not dwell on details. 
Let us instead recall the general char
acter 'Of Belinski's vi'ews at the time. 

From his new standpoint, what is 
the role of an individual in the dialec
tic process of social development? 

"W'ith regard to indiv,idu1ality, a human 
being is pa'rUCI'}ll'ar and acddental, bult 
with reg1a,rd to the spirlilt, to whiich tJhils 
indi'vidua'l gives eXipres:sion, he is genera,1 
and neICelSisary," saYls: Helinski. "HenlCe 
flo.ws tlhe duality of his posn,tion and oif 
bios strivings; the dUlaHty of the sltruJgg~ (' 
between the I and wha,tever lie's hey-one 
t.he I, and c,onsti:tUitels tihe not-I. .. 'Do be 
reia,} a1nd not UlUislory, a human being 
mus,t he 'aparti'cul'ar eXlPre,slsljOin of the 
general, or a finilte manifestation of the 
fnfini,te. He mUSIt ther'efore renounce bios 
sulbjective individuality, recogniz.ing i1 af' 
a llie anid a /phantom; he must sfUlbmit to 
the world, to the genera,I, recog'lnizi,ng it 
a's truth and reaii'ty. But since tlhe wo.rld 
or the general, is llocla,ted not wilbhi,n him 
but in the 'oibjec,tive world outside, hr 
muslt grolW a!klin to it, merge witlh it, in 
ord.er anew to he'come a si'Jibje'citive in
dividlU.ality but, this time, already rela:!. 
alore,ady ex~)re'ssing not S'Oime alcci!dellitail 
pa,rti.cullar, bUJttlhe geneI'la.l, ,the l1'niversl'd 
in a word, helcome spirit in the fle'sh." 

To avoid remaining just an illusion, 
a human being must strive to become 
a p'articular expression of the general. 
The most progressive world outlook 
is compatible with this view of in
dividuality. When Socrates attacked 

the outmoded conceptions of 'Yle 
Athenians, he was serving nothing dse 
but "the general, the universail"; his 
phi'losophic doctrine was ideally the 
expression of a new step forward by 
the Athenians in their historical de
velopment. That's why Socrates was a 
bero as Hegel called him. In this way, 
discord between an individua:l and the 
reality about him is whollv valid 
whene\'cr the individu::lI, J~' J par
ticular expression of the gener,al, pre
pares by h is negation the historical 
'Soil fGr the new reality, the reali1y 
of tDmorrow. 

But that is not how Helinski rea
sons. He preaches "submission" to the 
existing order of things. In the article 
on Borodino and especially in the 
article on Menzel, Belinski falls with 
indignation upon the "little, great 
men,," for whom history is an in
coherent fairy tale, full of accident~l 
and contradictDry collisions of cir
cumstances. According tD Belinski, 
such an int'erpretation of history is 
the sDrry product of the human un
derS'tanding. Human understanding 
invariably grasps only one side of an 
object, where3s reason surveys the 
object from at}} sides, even if these 
sides seemingly contradict 'One an
other. And on this account, reason 
does not create reality but cognizes it; 
taking in advance as its dictum that 
"whatever is, is necessary, lawful and 
rational." 

"Reality constitutes the pDsitive in 
life," says Belinski in another article, 
"illusion is its negative." If we grant 
this, then his att:acks on the "l,ittle, 
great men" who deny rea1lity become 
perfectly comprehensible. P'ersonali
ties who deny rea:lity are ,sheer phan
toms. It is likewise compr,ehensible 
why Belinski should fall into an ex
treme optimism. If every denial of 
reality is itJIusory then reality is fault
less. It .is instructive to follow Belin
,ski's attempts to prove by historical 
examples that the "destinies of the 
earthborn" are not left to blind ac
cident. 

"Omar burned do.w,n the Alexandri'a 
lihmry. Cu'rsed be Omar, for he wlrecked 
enl'igihtenment in the ancienrt world for 
ages to clOme !Pause, genlUemen, bei'(H'e 
you curse Omar! El1I},ilghtenmenit is a 
wonder-'Wl()1'king t.hing. Welre it an oc'ean 
and some Omar d,ried iit up, there wOlUlld 
still remain heneath the ea'vth an uns'een 



and seoret 51prill'g of living wa,ter that 
would not long tarry before hr<eaking out 
in clear :£onnta,ins and bC00ime convcr~cd 
into ,an ocean ... " 

Naturally, this argument is quite 
strange. From the fact that the 
"Omars" cannot succeed in drying up 
all the sources of enlightenment, it by 
no means follows that their aCitivities 
arehannIess and that we should pause 
."before cursing them." I n his optirn
.ism Belin ski reaches the lextreme of 
naivete. But we have seen that this 
,optimism stems ineluctably from his 
new outlook on reality. And this new 
.outlook owed its origin hot to the 
fact ,that Belinski had understood 
Hegel poorly,' but rather to ,this, that 
he had fully assimilat,ed the spirit of 
Hegelian philosophy, a s,pirit whkh 
found its expression in· the introduc
tioJ1· to the- Pbilo~opb y of Righi. 

The views Hegel s~t down in this 
introduction have already been dealt 
with-in det'lil. -Let the r:ea"ler cornpa're 
them with, BeEnskfs, "conciJi~tionisl 
views,'-' al1d, h~ wilI:I . be strucl) , by the 
virtually complete, identity; The sole 
difference cis -tbis, ,th,at "furious Vis
sa,riQn" ,be~ame llJuGh ,more .heated 
.than the calm German thinker and 
fhfr~fQr~ , } ~yen;t: to', 'extreme~ Hegel 
:4i\;oided., 

Helinski-said tha;t V~ltai,re( ,"l',esem:hles 
a Sa:tan, freed by the -Highest ,Will from 
la:~'l)1'antine~hains' Iby whichli1e ha;d 'been 
bela' in ,th.e' fiery 'ha,bibatlon in etei'na,l 
:darkne.s's and who used his brtief :llpa.n of 
fi'e~d'olm -to'the rtiin-atiolnofn1Ianki-nd." 

Hegel:said nothing of the 'kind-and 
would~ have never said' it. ,Not a few 
similar examples cOli1ldhe adduced, 
but' aN of these are details which do 
110t alter the gist of the matter which 
is this, -that iil expressing his views 
Bdinski remained wholly true to the 
'spirit 'of Hegel's absolute phiIDsop'hy. 

And if these condliationist 'views 
'appear "strange", to Mr. Volynski, 
then it shows how poorly <acquainted 
'he is \vith :the works of 'ia man who 
'tho~ght eternity,'" i.e., ,J-IegeI. True 
-enough, Mr. Volynski happens to be 
repeating on this 9ccasion only what 
had been pr:cviously said by N. Stan
kevich, by Herzen, Turgenev and 
others. Bpt he had promised '10 review 
the question of H'egel's influence on 
Belinski's world outlook "with the 
necessary thoroughness" 'and "through 
a' comparison of Relinski's weB-known 
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views with their original sources. 
\Vhy then did 1\'lr. Volynski confine 
himself to repeating the errors of 
ot.hers? Could it be, perhaps, that the 
"or'iginal source" is rather poorly 
known by him? 

More fully than any of his friends, 
say, M. B. or N. Stankevich, Belinski 
had assimilated the conservative spirit 
of the Hegelian phi'losophy which 
claimed to be absolllte trutb. The 
likelihood is that he felt this himself 
because friendly admonitions designed 
to cool his "conciljationist," 'ardor did 
not sit well with him at aB. Aft:er 
all, these friends' held the s;J,me stand
point of aNeged absollute trutbwhich 
Belinski was, now, in l-~egers footsteps, 
advocating, and from thjs ~taI?dpoint 
any concession to "liberal babblers" 
was only a siad inconsistency. (In a 
1ette-r to L. M. Neverov" Granovski 
'says that BakuniiJ was the first ,to 
rise up against Belinski's articles on 
Bcirodino~ etc. I t is' unfortunately un
clear from Granovski's Iletter jUSIt what 
Bakunin's uprising consjsted of. Any
how, it could not have .been based on 
an understanding of the progressive 
side of Hegel's philosophy. to which 
M. B. was to arriv.e much later.) 

Of course, it may be argued that 
while Hegel in the days of the publi
cation of the Pbilosophy of Right did 
make his peace with Pruss·ian reality, 
it d0Csn't therefore follow that, Heg'ell 
would' have conci:liated with Russian 
reality.'That is so. But there are nega
tions and negations. Hegel would have 
pronounced Russian r1cality to be 
semi··Asiatic; he generally held that 
the Slav world cOl'lst,itut'ed an entity 
midway between Europe and Asia. 
But Asian reality is likewise "reason 
embodied" and I I.egeI - not I Iegel, 
the dialectician, but Hegel, the herald 
of "absolute truth" - would have 
scarcely approved of an uprising 
against reality on the part of finite 
reason of individuals. 

Chapter VI 
Let us I1mv approach Belinski's con

ciliationist views from another side. 
Social theories of "liberal babblers" 

kindled his ire by their superficial, 
anti-scientific character. "Babblers" 
imagine that social relations can be 
changed by popular whims, whereas, 
actuaHy, social life and dl'vrlopment 

arc regulated by "immutable laws. 
'Jodged in the essence of society." 
Babblers see arbitrariness and ac
cident there where in reality an in
dt:ctablc precess of development is 
taking place. Social phenomena un
wind dialectically, from within them
selves. hy inner necessity. \Vhatevcr 
bears no cause withinitseH but ap
pears on account of something <ilien 
to it, something from "without," is 
devoid of rationality, and whatever 
is irrational is nothing more than an 
illusion, a phantom. Such are the views 
Helinski counterposes to the ration
alist outlook on social life, inheritee 
from the fSth century. And his views 
lare incomparably m()re pr'ofound' and 
more serious than the rationa,listic 
outlook, which leaves no room for a 
s'cientlfic <explanation of social events. 

One has to be very much an honor
laden Russian sociologist to be abh.~ 
to' discern nothing except phIlosophic 
," rubbish" in Belinski's conciliationist 
views. Similarly, on1y a very honor
laden Russian sociologist' COUld, in 
view of Belinski's foregoing outlook 
on life and the evolution of human 
'society, make the, remarkabl,e dis
covery that hi,s "flair for truth" more 
or less betrayed our genius-critic each 
time an "'esthetic phenomenon became 
complicated by philosophic and 
politico-moral principles." If, by Hair 
for truth is meant an instinct for 
theoretical truth - and in questions 
of this sort there cannot be t'alk of 
anything else - then it is necessary 
to .admit that B'elinski disclosed a 
highly developed instinct for tnuth 
\\'hen he hastened with enthusiasm to 
acquire and with heat to propagate 
the interpretation of history as a nec
essary and therefore a lawful process. 
In this . instance, Russian social 
thought, in the person of Bdinski 
grappled, for the first time and, with 
the boldness of genius, with, the solu
tion of the very same great pr'oblem 
which absorbed, as we' have seen, the 
best minds of the 19th century. 

\Vhy is the position of the working 
class so bad? Because the modern 
economic order in Europe began to 
take shape at a time when the science 
"in charge of" this cycle of events 
"didn't as yet exist." That is how Mr. 
lYlikhailovsky philosophizes. Bellinski 
would have recognized in this ratioci-



nation the rationalistic outlook he 
despised 'So much and he would have 
likened it - by its inner worth - to 
the lightminded pronouncements of 
liberal abbots: 

"Rea:li1ty as the manifestation of 
emlbodi'ed rea:son," he wrote, "a1wa'Y's 
comes prior to cOign~ltion, beca Ulse it is 
necelssary to have the object for cogni
tion, before the a,cit of cognition c'an take 
place." 

for this reason, a science "in charge 
of" a given economic order coold make 
its appearance ori1ly after such an order 
had taken shape; but to elucidate 
by its later appearance one or another 
positive or negative quality of this 
economy' is alS full of wisdom as it 
would be to ascribe the existence of 
contagious diseases to the circum
stance that when the world was 
created there were no physicians from 
whom nature could have acquired the 
concept of hygiene~ Needless to add, 
Belinski would be perfectly right, 
from the standpoint, that is, of mod
ern objective science. And it therefore 
follows that as far back as the end 
of the 1830's Belinski's instinct for 
theoretical truth was more highly 
developed than .it is today in M r. 
Mikhailovsky and other honor-\l,aden 
sociologists like him. It cannot be 
s>aid that this is a consoling conclusion 
for all the friends of Russian progress, 
but the truth must be served above 
everything else and so we shan't sup
press it. 

Take another example. The Pop
ulists have written a lot in Russia 
about the agrarian commune, the 
obshchina. They were often wrong -
erring more or .less sincerely - in 
talking labout its h:story, or its 
present-day conditions. But let us 
grant that they didn't m'ake a singJe 
mistake and pose a simple question: 
Weren't they wrong to clamor that it 
was necessary to "strengthen" the 
obshchina at all cost? What were they 
guided by? They were guided by ;a 
conviction that the present day 
obshchina is capable of growing over 
into the highest economic form. But 
what are the existing economic rela
tions within the obshchina? Can their 
evolution lead to the transition of a 
modified, present-day obshchina, to 
the highest form of communall, life? 
No. ' Because their evolution tleads, on 
the contrary, to the triumph of in-
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dividualism.' The Populists themselves 
agreed more than once on this; any
how, the more sensible among them 
did. But in that case what did they 
count on? They counted on this, that 
the external influence exercised on the 
obsbchina by the intelligentsia and the 
government would overcome the inner 
logic of its development. 

Belinski would have dismissed such 
hopes with scorn. He would have cor
rectly noted in them a residue of the 
rationalistic outlook on social lif'e. 
He would have rejected them as illru
sory and abstract, since everything 
is i:l1usory which beaflS no cause with
in its own' self and appea'fS because 
of something else alien to it, something 
from "without" and not from "with
in." Again, this would be perfectly 
correct. And again it is necessary to 
draw the conclusion. unflattering for 
Russian progress, that toward the 
close of the 1830's Belinski had al
ready drawn closer to a scientific un
derstanding of social phenomena than 
have our present-day champions of 
old principles and institutions. 

(It is worth noting, however, that 
only a. few, PopUlists continue nowa
days to dream about, the transition 
of the obshchina into the highest form 
of communal life. The majority of 
these worthy people, turning their 
backs on aU "nonsensical" ideas; are 
"concerned"oIllly about the prosperity 
of the business-like little mouzhik in 
whose hands the obshchina has become 
a fearsome weapon for exploiting the 
rural proletariat. I t is undeniable that 
"concerns': of this sort have nothing 
"illusory" about them nor have any
thing in common with the "abstract 
idea'I.") 

Basic state decrees "are not llaws 
promulgated by man but they appear, 
so to speak, before their time and are 
only expressed by man." Is this so, 
or not? Belinski's reasoning on this 
subject is considerably obscured by 
his custodial ardor at the time, owing 
to which he sometimes expressed him
self with foggy pomposity. However, 
.in these reasonings, too, it is not hard 
to find la perfectly healthy kernel. 
From the standpoint of modern social 
science [Marxism] there is no doubt 
whatever that not' only basic state 
decrees but juridical institutions gen
erailly ·are an expression of actual re-

'\ r< 

lations· into which people enter,':1:iot ,:" 
arbitrarily but by dint of neCessity > 

, .... , 
I n this sense all I'egal institutions in , "' 
general are only "expressed by man;" 
And to the extent that Belinski's words ''; <

carry this meaning they must be rec- ,'i' ' ~ , 

ognized as absolutely cqr,rect.· f 

It wOUildnot hurt to recall them 
repeatedly even now to those bearers 
,of the "abstract ideal" among us Wh9 
imagine that juridical norms are 
created by popular crotchets and that 
a people can make of their 'legal -in .. 
stitutions any eclectic hash' they 
please. (Thus, for example, there ~a{e 
many among us who believe, on the, 
one side, that Russia· could with com
fort "strengthen the obsbchina" and, 
on the other, transplant on th:is 
"strengthened" soil, that is, on /thesoil 
of Asian landownership, certaln~, in .. 
stitutions of \Vest Europeansocia'i 
,law.) 

Russian social thought, in the 'per
son of our geniu'S-critic, let us repeat, 
for the first time and audaciously~, 
undertook the solution of that great 
task which the' 19th century had posed 
before iaB the thinking" minds of 'Eu
rope. Comprehending the' colossal iIn
portance of this task Beliooki, sud
denly felt firm. soiil beneath his feet; 
and, enthused by, the, boundless hori
zons opened before ,him, he, as we saw, 
surveyed for a, while the ·reality about 
him through the eyes of .an Epicurean, 
anticipating the btiss of philosophiC 
cognition. And, after all, how could 
one not get angry at the "smalH, great 
people" who with their idle talk 
and it is time to recognite this -
their absolutely groundless talk in 
point of theory, hindered the tranquil 
and happy enjoyment of the unex
pectedly discovered treasure-trove of 
truth? How not attack the bearer'S of 
the "abstract 'ideal," how not heap 
ridicule upon them when Belinski, 
from his own experience, knew its " ....... ' i. 
utter practical worthlessness; when he 
still remembered that grievous cogn.i-' 
tion of .self as a "cipher" which con
stantly accompanied the intense joy 
this ideal had aroused? How not 
despise those who, although they 
wanted happiness for their near and 
dear ones, nevertheless, out of myopi4, 

considered harmful the only philO.SO- :~\', 
phy wh:ich Belinski was convinceg, 
could make mankind happy?, "'v., _,f .:. 

~; il' 



.But 'thi's mood did' not last long; 
conciliation with reality proved shaky. 
By October 1839, departing for 
Petersburgh and carrying with him 
the still unpublished article on "The 
Sketches of the Battle of Borodino," 
Belinski wilsalready far removed 
from .the radian tand cheerful view 
of everything about him which came 
upon' him in' the first period of his 
infatuation with Hegelian philosophy. 

4'My inner SIUif1ferings have tur:ned into 
a Sort of dry em1bittermenit," he said. 
"Fot me nn one e:i£isted, bOOaUls'e I myself 
was dead." 

True enough, this new oppressive 
mood, was conditioned to a consider. 
able d~gree by lack of personal happi. 
ness, bu.t knowing Belinski's character 
it can be said with certainty that he 
would riot even have noticed this 
ladt had Hegel's philosophy given him 
so much as a fraction of what it had 
promised.' . 
. "How laughable it is and how ex
.a~m:ting," 'he exclailms in a lOnig letter 
t~ ltotltin, WLitwn from Decen,ber 16, 
1839 to early FebTUiaDy 1840. "Tl1e love 
of ':f.tomep and. Juliet is love in general; 
but, the need of love, or the rea!der-s love 
:Js "~n iiNtision,a particular l,ove. Lif'e in 
boo:is, i~;t there is; but in life i1tsellf 
~en is n<4l1ing." 

. Note these words. They show that 
Belinsl<i was 'already cohabiting poor
ly with Hegel's "absolute" conclusions. 
In fact, if the task of a thinking man 
is limited to cognition ,of rea,lity about 
hhn; if, every attempt on· his part 
toward a "creative" attitude to reality 
is ',"HlusofY," '~nd· condemned tQ,' fail..; 
ure:in advance,. then'~ for 'hiIil nothing 
really remains except' "tife' in books.)' 
, Furthermore, a, thinking man is un-

'del' obLigation to reconcile hims~lf 
with whatever is. But living is 'not 
~'whateyer is',u Whatever is, has a1-
H;~'\dyossifieo, the breath ' of Hfe has 
already'sped from it.· That liVes \vhich 
is' in the· process of bec{)I11ing( wi,d), 
which is being worked out by the 
process of development. What :is 'life 
if oot development? And in the proc
ess of deVelopment the element of 
negation is indlspensable. Whoever in 
his outlook fails to assign adeq4ate 
room for this necessary element, for 
th~t individual life does actually turn 
into "nothingness," because in his cQn
dhation- with "\\'hatever is" he 'en-

, gages in ,trallsactionsnot. with life but 

with ~ what used to be lire; but' had 
ceased liv,ing in the interim. 

Hegel',s absolute philosoPhy, by 
proclaiming contemporary reality to 
be immune from negation, thereby 
also proclaimed that life can ex:ist 
only in' books, but outside of books 
there wa'S to be no life. It correctly 
taught that an individual ought not 
place his personal ctotchets and even 
his vital personal interests above the 
interests of the "generaL" But to this 
philosophy of the gei1etal, the interests 
were the interests of stagnation. 

Belinski 'sensed this instinctively 
much earlier thanne was able to be
come cognizant of' it through reason. 
He expected philosophy to, point out 
the road to human happiness. The 
general question of the triumph of 
accident over human teaSon often' ap
peared to him in the shape of a' pa1r
ticular question of.' wby does force 
triumph over rigbtf'!Wliat was Hegel's 
an~wer? \Ve saw what It was: "There 
is no reign of savage m,ater.ial force; 
there is no sway of bayonet and the 
sword; right is force and force is 
right." Leaving aside the somewhat 
paradoxi·cal manner of, this answer 
(the formulation i's' not Hegel's but 
Be1inski's), it is m;cessary to admit 
that it encloses a ,profouhd truth, 
the sole prop for the hopes of the 
partisans of gradual progress. It i's 
strange, hut it is' so. Here, is ~graphic 
example. "Our feudal rights are based 
on conquests," shou~ed the defenders 
of the old order in France to Sieyes. 
"Is that all?" he replied. "Vetywell, 
if 's . nOw our tum 'to 'become coJ!\.
querors." 

I n this proud answer was expressed 
the cognition that the Third! Estate 
had already matit'rerl for .'rUlership. 
And when it became truly a, '·'con
queror," its rule ,vas not exclusively 
the rule ofmateri:al force ; its force 
was likewise its right, and its right 
was validated by the historiCai needs 
of France's development. Everything 
that does not correspond to the needs 
of society, has behind it no right 
whatever; but, conttariwise, whatever 
has behind it corresponding right will, 
sooner or ,lateir, have force behind it 
as well. \Vhlat can be more gratifying 
than such assurance to all the true 
fl'iends of progres§? 

- And - such assu~ance is ·ineluctably 

instilled' by Hegel's 'attittide on' the 
interrelation of right and force, pro
vided it is correctly undersiood~ B.ut 
in order to understand it correctly, it 
was necessary to regard both history 
and present-day reality from the 
sl1andpoint of dialectic dcvelopl1unt 
and not thqt of "absolute truth," which 
signifies a cessation of all movement. 

From the standpoint of absolute 
truth,the right 'of historical movement 
became converted into the sanctified 
and immutable right of the Pruss-ian 
Junkerdom to exploit the peasantry 
dependent on them; and aH of the 
oppressed were condemned to eternal 
servitude solely because "absolute 
truth," on making its appearance . in 
the realm of cognition, found' the 
peasants weak and hence without any 
rights as well. C' etait un peu fort, as 
the French say. And Belinski was 
bouhd to notice it; too, as soon 'as he 
starteq to take stock of his new wor,ld 
outlook. 

From his correspondence it isevi .. 
dent that his so-called break with 
Hegel, mentioned so often in our 
literature, was provoked by the in
ahpity of Hegel's ~'absolute" phrlos
ophy to answer social 'and political 
questions which tormented Belinski. 

"I am ,told: Unfold aU the treasllres of 
your sipirit :!Jor . the freest en:joYlIllent 
thereof; weep so that you may be. con
soled; grieve so that y;ou may be joyifUl; 
sJh'ive toward perfection, scramlble u.p to 
the tOip rung of the l:a.ddeT Q.f delVel~ip
me-nt, and should you stumble, then d'owl1 
you go, and the Devi:l take you ... Thank 
you obedien,tly, Ye·gor Fedorovich. I bow 
to· y:()urphU($OJph.i~al conica~,Mlt; but 
w~:th all, Qqe r~s:ve:ct to YiQUr. ·philoso>p.hic 
philis.ti,pJisJll1, I ];rave the hQnQ3 to inlform 
y~iU thf\t ~v~n i~ I did succeed, to, clil1I 
Ute topmost rUI1'g of the ladder ~r 
developme,rut, frrom, there, too, I woul<l 
ask you to g.jv:e an a'ccDun1:ing for 8;11 the 
yic,tim;,s of life and histq.ry, :£Qr all the 
Vll~t,inl's of accident, su.p.el'lstition, In
quisttio!l1, Phillitp II, and so on. Or else 
i .woiu)d jUl1)'P head first fTQ'!l1 the l.adder's 
tOP'lllost :rung. I don't Wiant hafPIPi.m~ss 
eV'e-n ftlr free, unless I can rest tranquil 
abQutevery, one of my hr'O,the,rs in fIeFi< 
and bl:oiOd. . . It is said thiak dis:cord i~ 
the premi,se for harmony. Maybe SI(). T"h~s 
i~ quitea,dVlanttageO:liS and, del1iightful fo'> 
music lovel~s, but, afiter all, ilt is nci;t so 
tp,1' those whO:.Se lives are destined to ex
pre,sls tl1e idea of disoprd ... " 

\Vhat does it mean to get an ac
counting for the v:ictims of accident, 
superstitiQn, Inqui&itioo, etc? Ill' the 



OpInIOn of Mr. Volynski it means 
exactly nothing. 

"To these peI'lplexities," he saJ7ls, "whieh 
'BelliI1Jskli set dOW1I1, for wi't"s sake, in the 
fOl'lm of a dep~:rt.meIlital r~poIit, with a 
malicious questionnaire of a compr1omiis
iIllg naiture 31tt.ached, Hegel, with a con- ' 
des'cendling amHe, woul.dhlave CUlt .h 
excited opponent short and would hav~ 
said: 'Deve~o,pmen.t demands saiCl'lijfoic'2s 
of mam, the oneroUlS eXl,Ploit of seJllf
rerumdation, a migi\ty gtrieving over the -
wel::£are of the peOlple, failirug whillch there 
can be no indiv1idIuJaJ we1iare, burt the 
p,hH()S(),phy of idea,lism does not' hallow 
,accidental v~tiIllllS, nor dQeS iJt recoillcile 
itlS·elf with sllllJ)ersltt1tion, with Inquisition. 
The dila,ledicproceSlS of develqpment 

-contains a mighty weapon - negation, 
whicih leads peqple out of the Claves of 
inqui'sitori8l1 casema,tes, out inlto the 
free a,ir, int'O fl~e~olll. Aooident is an 
anomaly and that a.1'One is ratiolltal which 
beal'!s the stamp Olfdivillle justice and 
wisdo.m ... ' " (R\lssia.n Critics, paige 102.) 

I n these eloquent lines there is, as 
usual, a lamentable lumping of un
digested concepts, peculiar to the 
philosophic talent of . Mr. Volynski. 
To begin w.ith, Hegel would, have said 
exactly nothing to Belinski anent the 
sacrifices and self-renunc.iation that 
are demanded of an individual by his 
own intellectuall and moral develop
ment.That's for sure. Hegel would 
have understood that Belinski is not 
talking about sacrifices of this sort 
at all. 

To be sure, the German idealist 
would have thereby let Sllip a precious 
opportunity to coin eloqllent phrases 
,in the Irhetorical style of Mr. Volynski 
but by,way of compensation he would 
have wme sooner to the point. And 
the point here touches precisely the 
following question: W asn't th~ ele
ment of negation, this trudy ,"mighty 
weapon," reduced to zero by the "ab
'Solute" . conclusions which Hegel drew 
and by ·the conciliation with reahty 
which he preached in the introduction 
to his Philosophy of Right? \Ve have 
already seen that the answer is - yes; 
that such a contradiction did actu'ally 
ex,ist and that it flowed from the root 
contradiction, inherent in Hegel's phi
Josophy generally, i.e., the contradic
tion between the dialectic nature of 
this phillosophy and its pretensions to 
the title of "absolute truth." lVir. 
Volynski apparently doesn't even sus
pect the existence of this contradiction. 
This does his "philosophic talent" no 

honor. Belinski, in contr'a'st, lalready 
sensed as early as the end of the 1830's 
that this contradiction existed. 

"I have ·l\()ng suspecioo," he says in the 
albove-cited letter," that Heg:ei's phlIlOiS

OIPhy is onJy a rnoment, even though a 
great one, bult that the abisol'Ulteness of 
his results isn},t wolith any;thi,ng*; thait ilt 
is better to die than reconoile oneself 
with it." (*A fOOltnm~ of ¥r. PJ'lP,in, 
aCCOll'lllpameS thi.s ph-rase; it reads: "A 
stha;r'lp' ex:pression used in the text of the 
letter has been rultered by us.") 

A Russian who "suspected" such 
things, and this, moreover, toward the 
end of the 1830's had truly to possess 
a high "philosOPhic organism." And 
feeble indeed are H'phllosophic organ
isms" who to this day fail to under
stand Helinski. What they deserve is 
not a "condescending" but the mo~t 
scathing smile that can be smiled. 

Helinski, naturally, doesn't hold 
Hegel responsible for the exploits of 
the' I nquisition, for the cruelty of 
Phillip I I, and so on. When he asks 
Hegel for an accounting of all the 
victims of mankind's historical move
ment, he charges Hegel with not re
maining true to h-is own philosophy. 
And this charge is as valid as any 
charge could be. According to Hegel 
freedom is the goal of historical de
veIopment arid necessity is the means· 
Ileading toward this goal. A philosophy, 
which interprets history from this 
elevated standpoint, cannot of course 
be held responsible far what has hap
pened, independently of its will and 
influence. But one may justifiably 
demand from it that it point out the 
means wherewith reason shalll triumph 
over blind accident. And these means 
can be supplied only by the process 
of development. By proclaiming him
self· as the possessor of absolute truth 
and by reconciling himself 'with the 
eXIsting conditions, Hegel turned his 
back on aU development and 'recog
nized as reason that necessity from 
which mankind of his day suffered. 
This was taritamount to proclaiming 
oneself a philosophic bankrupt. And 
it is exactly this act of bankruptcy 
that aroused Belinski. He was vexed 
that he, following in Hegel's footsteps, 
had been able to perceive "a most 
perfect state" in the Russia of his day. 

Th is most perfect state rested on . 
the exploitation (through extreme:ly 
antiquated methods) of the majority 
for the benefit of a privileged mi-

nority. Rising up against Hegel's "ab
solute" philosophy" Belinski under
stOQg this perfectly. He went over 
wholly t9 the siqe (}f the oppressed. 
But thes~ {?ppresseq did flot appear in 
his eyes as producers, living under 
given lIistoric~l conditions. Here
garded them as peop'le in general, as 
oppress'ed hum1an individuals.' For this 
reason he protested in the name of 
individuality~ 

"Ilt is h~gh time," he exdafuns, "fOir 
hllilll8n indi vidU!aHty, um'Olrtunate e.IlOOIgn 
as it is, 'to free itself from the ignoble 
shackl.es of irrational real,ity, from . the 
opinions of the mob and from tTad~tiQn:s 
bequeathed by oo:r'ba,ttms times." 

On this account there are some who 
would not be averse to picture Belip
ski as something akin t.o a libenal' 
:individualist. But this is abs.olutely 
groundless. Belinski himself clarifies 
his state of mind at the time quite 
excel:lently. 

"'Within me has grown a sont of 
f:a\I1;t8iSltk love for freedom· a.n<d inde
,pende.nce of the hu;m~n individUl&Hty, 
which jls a:ttainahl,e ()(llly ,in a sQCliety based ' 
on truth and couralge. . . Human ·j.n

divicLuallity has become 'a :Doeal point .n 
whi'eh I am fearfluII of losing my s~nity. 
I am beiginnisng to. love humanity in 
Marot's way: to make a ti.rije&rt'fTaetror.t ". 
of it ha'ptPy, I wOllld, it seellBS, deBItroy . 
the rest with fire and the slW()rd!' 

Liberal individualism this does not 
represen t in any case. Nor has the 
following categorical dedar,atiori any-\ 
thing in common with it: 

"I have now f.allen into a new extreme' 
- it is the idea of sodaliSim w.hi~hhta~ 
be'come for me the idea of idea,s ... the 
allpha and omega of j)aith and knowl
-edge. . . For me, it hias' s,wa!Howe!d up 
history and religion and p'hHos;o,plhy .. And 
therefore I now eXIPl,ain by _ i,t my 'life, . 
y,our life and the lives of aU thQse Wh.otnl 
I h;;tve met on l.irre's hi~hroad" (letter to . 
Botkin, 8eptem:ber 8, 184U). 

Mr. Pypin hastens to assure us that 
Belinski's so,cialism was at bottom 
parfectly harmless. The honor-laden 
scholar, in this case, labors in vain. 
\\lho doesn't know that the socialism.. 
of Belins~i's day generally contained, 
'nothing dangerous to the social order 
of the· time? But Belinski's infatuation 
with socialism, while containing noth
ing daqgerous, happens; to have been 
a very important ev~nt in his mental 
hfe. And for this reason it ought not 
be left in the shadows but must be 
brought out into the clearest JX>ssible 
light. ' 

(To Be Continued) 
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Marcus Garvey -
The uBlack Moses" 

Black Moses, The Story of .Marcus Garvey 
and the Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, by Edmund D. Gronon. 
Undvemilty of Wdsoonsin PI~eSls, Ma
dison. 1955. 27,8 pp. $5. 

- In the years foUowing the end Olf 
WiOrld War I the '1ail'geSlt mass movemenlt 
of the Negro people this counltry has yelt 
seen was buiLt amd ~ed by MW"cus GaIrv,ey, 
who ih'adbUJt recently am.ved from 
J·ann1aiea. It helJd!pamd~s and 'coovent:i'o<us 
in Hartlem ,and in the Negro cOlmffilunilties 
of ,other cities wthieh stirred the people 
Il5 nothilingbe!fore 'bad. The world cOlllrven-

- tilOfi of· Itlhe Garveydite orga.n[zati.on, the 
UniJv1el'lSlai Nreg'ro Improveme,nt; A'Ssocia-. 
tiiori, jn 1920 sent,tremors through the 
oo1onia;1 ooIfices of tbhe imtpell"iaillist nations. 
It hi-ou'gblt the alttEmtioOn of Ithe U;S. Slbate 
~:t1Jment '3!l1id the w.i!OOh-humrtel"s O'f the 
Dep6ntment of Justice, foOr whom the 
movement was just another of COoffi
mUn'J.,sm's hydra hea-ds. 

Little is left of this once gre'at move
ment ·a·nd .Ii.ttlewas ever known of ilt 
ex~t by hea·rsay. Garveyism has been 

,deScribed as everything from N eg'ro 
chiau.vintSiffi toa stock-sWIindl.ing scheme. 
Now a majoOr g3!p in U oIS. sooiBJI and poli
tiCal MstOTy 'and the history of the Neg-!l"o 
s1:rwgg,Ie has been remedied by Mr. 
CroIi!()u's excelilenlt book, the first fuU
lengrt;h study of Garvey and hi'S move
ment. 

, The authO!l" wen portrays the social 
posiltiion of the iNegl'loes in itlhe N'01'1th 81t 
the end of World War I and their polii
tilCal.mood. HeaJIso tmees the €lVodultio.n of 
GaJ."Vley's jpll"O'gIl"aIItl fur redemp/tlil()n of the 
Negro people in affil countries m: the world 
wher.etheyare e~lohl;ed. ]t 'Wials the 
l3:rrhnal of \the J'annaioan agitafbor in the 
U JS. at the right ttilme Wlbilch ,resullted in 
tihe Posit - warexpliQsio-n 00 Ithe N eg:ro 
mfa:sise·s In' Ithe :pa,nticullar dliIreotion of 
Garieyi'sm. . 
• In 1916-11918a:bcmt a half-mri1'1ion Ne

groes mniglOO.ted from the Borutth to the 
cities of the North. With minor inter
.I"UIP,tiOlllS 'tjMs movement, g.tarrted by em
plloiymenrt; OipIpO'l"tunilties in war produc
'tiQn~ eontinued through the eIa'rly 11920's. 
Th~ Negro woOrkers rap'ild[y d~scov.ered 
rth.a.t .. thiou:gh .Jd:m CroW was less IbotaJl in 
'the North thiaJn dJoW1Il SouIth, they were 
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by George 
still second-'CJlass citizens. Mweov,er, the 
factories wanted then}. only as unlskilled 
~abor fior ,the ,dilrtiest, poorest-{p'aying jobs 
and the end <O!f war produ.ciiort and the 
minor depression ()'f 'the pe,dod lnt them 
/hardest with unemployment. 

PoliiticaUy their ih>O!pes had been aroused 
by the wartime propagandia of the U.S. 
g:overnment, aJbetted' by Negro leaders, 
aooUit the rigililts of OIPpres'S'OO mino,rlilt.ies. 
'.Dhey hoped thlisa'PIpUed t,o themsel'Ves, 
although the U.S. watrmakeTs linte.nd€d ilt 
moSlbly fur the' r.e's,'t'i>ve minority na
tionalities of the Au'Sltro - HUlnigla.rliian 
empire and as an idoolis,bic W1ar !f'i3.!cade 
for home ClOnSlUIn1;pti'on. Nearly 400,000 
Neg7I'lo s'o<Jdiiers s.erve'dl !in the U JS,. amuy. 
Theilr ,reffia1!Wes' at ihome thlO'Ulght thils 
deserved som.e reward· in politiooll rnJghts 
alfter the 'amnhrtice; as for the so.ldiers, 
those wh.o lbad se·rved in Fr.ance ;had flirst
'hiand extPerie.nce wilth a white PIOIPui:altion 
devodd of racism. 

IlliSItead .of improvement in their V:osi
ti'on, the NegroO pooople were treated to 
tin'al'eased lynchi\ntgs als the ''w1ar for 
democracy" drew to i.ts close. Then OOIme 
the "Red SUlll1mer" of 19,19. From June 
to the end of the year there were 26 
ralCe riots. The riots were ofIten the 
re'Su1t of competition between Negro 
and white workers ror the cOOnpletely 
inadequ'ate hQusing in cities and roWlns 
ov:encrowded wirth war wo.rkeTs. The in
nux of Negro roilgrarrts jammed to ove'r
lD1<YWing the ghetitoes desiognaJted for ithem. 
As they spi~led over the Iboundaries of the 
ghetto fr:oons'heer phYlsical ipireSlS;ure,they 
were met by hostile whites, rega.niinlg 
tbem as invaders. 1000ntilllJUlOUlS f.'1'1iCltion 
l"esulrted tiJn the eXJpllosil()n of !I'lace rims 
when bi'gots pult their matches ltoO. such 
tinder. 

Racist bigOltry was on ,th.e I\lIPSUrge as a 
res'UJ\t of the "Wlar for demJ()lC.'l'13ICY ." TI11"~ 
newly revived Ku Klux Klan b.eoollU,e 
powerflUl 'a:H over the Sl()lulth - 31nd what 
wa,s nrore alLarming spread tlhlI"Oug'hoult 
the Niol.Jth whe~e i:t,had nev€1l' before 
existed. 

A notaJble fa,dt; aJbout the I'Iace riots 
was that the Negroes fought back wilth 
COIUrrug.e 'that terrified and inTUIl'iilated 
theirpersecuto·l'IS. Indeed t~ugihou.'t the 
Negro population - not merely among 
the <retUTned t.ro<l!ps - there was evidmlt 
a new s(pirit ~ comh'atiivity. 

Cl'lOl1'On writes: "Up to ,tirilS Hme no 
Negro oOngamizartion had e:ilther seriiouslly 
attempted or succeeded in the oliganiZia
tion of /the N egrlO mla'sses. None 0I:f the 
racial lmproV'ement ,groOups. SIUlch a:s the 
Ntaoti'ona!l Ur:ban .Le,a.g:u.e or the NaltfJon,al 
Associiation Tor ·the Ad'VamcelIIleJ11t of 
Oololl"'ed PeOlpile, had· dli.!l"ected: m'UlCh altiten
tiloil· ito lower-class Negroes, buJt had 
in~itead d€!lpended upon the ;:':IPlP'er clalSlse,S, 
hoth whi,te anld Negro for in\t,elI1e~ual and 
iflinancia:l SUlppor't. Tills was.a, basic weak
ness that tended to s€1J)arate the ImllJk of 
,the lCol:or,ed :pOIpulliaitliO'll frOlIll ilbs leader
E1hi1P, and Ithe u;nfortUlnaite resu1lt WlaS thait 
Negro,es were dem'ed 'any very affeClm'Ve 
ralCial organiZialbion." 

BUit . the somal struggle, no les's lID'an 
nature, abhlO~ a va~uunn, and the g.re:aA: 
mags. o£ u:rihan NegTOes in the NO'Y't.h, 
though hult a few yela'l'iS f1'lOOll a pea's'a!1tt 
sta:tus, 'lme'dlu!Cated and polit'ilOOilay UIIl

sOrphisti'calted, WIOuld flind l'ea\dership even 
'thoOug-h the "talented tenth" denied 
them it. 

Whl() offered :to lead ,the gre.a/t mass 
of su;per-.expITodited, di:scriimin:aJted-alg'ainlSt 
Negro workers eager Ito fi,gIhlt for tire.e
dloon? On the <one hand there was a Sllla'U 
gu'O'Uip 00 Negtr'o rtadilClals woo pointed th.e 
way to UJlli'OThs, s'odaliSiffi and a!lLi\ance with 
the w.h~lte workers. (A de['eCJt of vms book 
is Ithe slcant treatmenrt ()f the Negro so
cialists. ) Bult the Negro masses saIW 
H'btle tang1ble ,in the direcltioo these f,9' 
sighrted. men were PoOinting. T.he evidenlC,e 
seemed to conltradi'Ct :them. The AFL and 
the railroad IbTothJerhoodS itihen OOlmfP,rnosed 

• 311moSit the whole 00 -the u.nion mlOvement. 
Were 'they nm Jim crow? Wer.e not tthe 
white WOil"kers the ones who so bilt'te.rlry 
OiPIPOIsed ,their moving lilnlto new nerilghlbor
hoods? Were they mrt coonlPeting a~inst 
white workers for jobs in ,1jhe flac!tio:ries? 
Mo,reov,er, hundreds of thO'UlsanOis 0I:f these 
N eg'lro wor1rers we:re ibut shol'ltJLy in the 
!plla.nts and had nOlt yet become IProle
lbariianized - 'had not ·begun Ibo think i11 
c1~1SS teTmlS. 

The other ~e:ader who ,pre'SeIJlIted ihlian's,elf 
t.o the Negro masses was Marous Garvey, 
whoO saw the Negro stroggl'e i\n inltelm<a
tiolll131 termiS, who had develop,ed a pro
gram based on the e~,erieniCe witth ~ e.gro 
wortk!ers in !the West Indi'elS amd Central 
Alme.rrea. His p'l"ogramin 00 'W1ay derived 
fr.oon the sMlua1:Jion in t'M U.S.; i1t mis-
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u1;lde!l".s/torod it, iin several T'eStpoots -- !hut 
itt had not an ounce of Uncle T()In1JiSlIll or 
g.radiuaHsilll -an j;t~ It was h~s i.ea:der.sh~p 
which the Negro masses of the U .,s. chose 
at tha.t partiClUllar :moment in h~S!tOTY. 

Garv'ey'~ 'g:c'ealt a,ooomp;li's.hmellit was to 
be the firs,t 'to 'UiIllit,e the Neg!'..:> masses 
:and thJliS demonls'trat,e ,to themsel<ve,s and 
to the resrtQi rth~ world the/ir p.otential 
'power. Ln 'aJ9,di't!ion ihlis IPJr:()Jpalg"anda 
emph~si;sUjpon the acl1i'evem~h.ts and 
gloi'1es ,qiffthe Negr:~ {peOlPl'e -intl)epas,t 
succeeded' in Igi'yling mi,Ilions _ Wiha,t Jbh~y 
wanted - 'a rPO'siitivepl,ide in-theiQ" C010T. 
Finally, his NegJ:lo, mterU'3.ltio,nalislm 
struck !the lTestPlOnsave chord of solidiarity 
wi:1Jh similar lYOlppres&e<;i peo:p'Te of their 
own race. 

Indeed, im a period when the Negro 
masses d~samire,d of ftindffng an ally 
8illl'OI1!g, 'thec!1!as.ses of the w:hilte majori t~ 
in, lthe U .. S.; Glawv-ey po;inlted to the mi]· 
~ions ofalliies· - they had in <the Neg'i1"~ 
peQP'les I()f Africa, the West Indies, 
CenJtral' 'and Sooth .AnnerlCa. 

I!ll tros ronnection. _ Cronon's estimate 
of' the Amel~ilcIa:n' Negn'o~s' alttitude t.o
ward' :the "!back Ito Air:i:Ca" slo:g1an of 
Garvey seems ito be julst. Negroes in P-i 
cOOln'try, who :£01:}o.we~ Qar'V'ey,' read his 
neW~pe.r, lbougM&tOCK in the Bla;:::-k 
Stan." !)ine, attended his ill1e~S1 alJ1d 
mourned his dEWorlation, did not, save 
ifJor a, tiny Ib'andiflul, n.awe any ilntenltiion or 
desire toglO to Africa.' They iregarded th i f:: 
aspect of Garveyism' mucihas Almer~can 

Fragebogen (The Questio,nnaire), by 
, 'Erns.t von Salo1Il1on. Do!':bleday & Com

pa.ny, In!c~, G~u"den City, N. Y: 1955. 
_ 525 PIP. $6. ' 

Der Fragebogen, re0entlypuhlished in 
the U oIS. in an Engllish translation, has 
a.r:oused the ire of the A.mericancriti:cs, 
although they admit that the German 
book is weH ... written and inte!res1ting. 

Ernst von Salomon, whose family 
s'eems .to be' of Ita~o-French origin, was 
bo:rn in 190'2 at Kiel, the son' od: a form~'l' 
aIimy officer' and hi.gh police ocfifidal of 
PllUssi,a .. He W'anted to he a plT.oftessiona1 

arm,y OIffircer" and got the usual ca:det's 
training in 1917-18. 

Before von Salon-non graduated, WOl,ld 
War I "ended in Germany's def·eaJt. He 
joined one of- the "Free GOliPS", fighUng 
the Polislh units ,that s.oiUght to conquer 
UpperSBesia. In 'Protest a,gainst the gov
ernment of the Weima.r Repulblic cany
ing out t,he VerStaiUesTre<aty, he joined 
other young F,ree Corps members in 1922 
in a plot to assa,ssiu3.tte Foreign Minister 
Rath.e.nau. For this he was sentenced to 
five years imprisonment. 

After serving hi'S sentence, he he came 
a: . sUlCIcessl£1.ii!. novelisit. He did not SUPpO!l-t 
th-e Httler regime:, but while it was 'in 
power" he bec.ame a' highly p~d 'Scr'li>;t; 0 
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JeiWS, who s~' ai>OllIislIll,-r.e:gardgon!llg 
to Iisrael. An Mr.ican 0 homeland, the' 
Ithoug·hit, would he'll> Neg!roelS in other 
cCiuntri'es and they ihiad no oIbjecJtwn to 
any fr:oftn thus lC'Ounltry gIOinlg, but they 
had no i'll'tenuion, od: going tihemse:lves. 1 

.3Jddilti'on to he1p,ilngthe peQple of Af-rica 
/throw (Yff the yoke of imp,e.ria1.iism, a Ne
gro nation in Africa, many thVlulghlt, 
'Wo:u:ld help them in their oo\ttle for flirtSlt
dass ci'tizenfsihiilp in the U.S. by g:ilVing the 
Negro people a new lPil"estige in the wlOd:d. 

Gia·rvey's .Ultop,ia led him i'Ilito te'l'l'ible 
dJiisa:sters, I8.S With the unhe;1ileVl&ibiLe finan
d3.t1 chiaos ailld lll1imllalnagement orr the 
Black Star Line. His eXiperience in !the 
W'est Iludiesl, where the 1ri<gh;t-1Skinned Ne
groes had been cor~ed inlto a :too'! of 
the tiny white tUililligclass, led him ,to 
a'ttemvlt a divi.!siO'n of the American Ne:glflO 
people intQ Negroes apd Mrg1.attoe:s. Stulb
bqrne~slOl" lprej'Wdice preve-rited him f:rom 
realimng th3.lt the wMlte ruling class had 
not needed to accord light-'skii!Il!ne\d' Ne
gI10es a privi'legedca..ste :p'OOIiit1oin in this 
country. DiSICnim'infaition blighited the l/ilVes 
of alL Cl'imililiaiJ. in its blindness was 
Gatrvey's manelUvering with fthe Ku Klux 
Klan, wh:i~h' al,siou'l"ged sending the Ne
groes "back" to .Afrdca. 

For those ,interested in the sb'lli~le 
IOf the Negro people, this Itn.o;r:oughlry 
dooUlmented; w€lll-lWlti,tten md' eI1o~srsing 
bookaJbout asigmilficant movement in 
U.S. and Negl.'O history is requ~lred read
ing. 

by Trent Hutt.r 
writer for Gel'iIIlJauy's leading mov.ie 
studio. He was not drafted in Wio.r:ld 
War IT. 

In 1945 the ATr\erican Arnny interned 
him - "er:roneoll'sly," as the ocClUtp'ation 
aathoritieg; adinitted when' they, released 
him in 1946. 

Von Sialomon's ":s't:rangely fascinating 
meinoil's are written in, the :f)omll o.f 
detailed answers to the 131 questions. of 
a questionna·ire which the AmerJ.c'an 
occupa'tion forces used in the fiarce <Xf 
their "de-Na,zification" attempts. 'DhrOlugh 
this device, the' author g.iv,es usa novel 
insight into certain aspects of GeIiman 
history hetween 1918-45, even if we do 
no,t in the least ac:ce:p,t his r,eaoti.onary 
views - the views of a frustrated Pvus
sian would~be mdHt'arist who al8'o hap
p·ens .to be -a bo.UlI"geois inteUe!etUial with a 
definite individualist - nihilistic tendency. 

Von Salomon comes from the lower 
nobility, the mmtary and offi:::~!al caSite 
of the P,rus'sIan state. His real £3.the,1'
laind, 'as he explains, is not' the Ge'rlma::n 
Reich (which he preferred to be merely 
a fede.ration of Ger.man states, not 'a 
cen.tll'aliized strulCtUT>e), rut P'russia, de
s'troyedby HiitJl.er's dfuta'torshliip and bf
ficiallydis8(o.lved 'by the occu.Pation' 
powers in 1945 after the' P,ous(}:a,;m con
fereince.. ' 

His aillegianee is to' FtrOOefi'icK - the 
Great's and Bismar-ck's idea of the Prus
sian s'tate - a stat.e that did not cor
respond to any ethnologiicaJ notti'O!Il, a 
isib3.tte based o.n a dy,n!3.lsrty, a feudail 
aristocrtalcy, a ·mJiITllitJary and' officia,l ca:site 
w!ilth a very srtrict code of hOinor; and, 
alDter ,the indlutS.br&al revolUltiOlll, on an 
,3.tIIlIi'ance between the feU!dlal .. un~1itary and 
,the !bQurgeoos -lindustrialI and oom
ll11el'leia.1 forces, W1ifth 'the feuldlal families 
and ~ower noblili!ty' retalinllllg simble 
pl1i.v:i:leges in the ,army, the administm
tiilotn and the diplloonaitic serv]ce. 

This state coneeplt is, of course, alien 
to the spirit of a~y" mass movement, in
cluding the 20th century'·s ralooiSt mdDi
liZ'ation of petty-:oourgeoig, masses fur 
the support of c3.tpitali:sun. The represen
tatives O!f genuine Prussianism SIOIllleitimes 
flirted With Nazism,a movement th.a;t 
used Rrus'Si~m mWta.ris~ as hest it cpuild, 
but they 'could not accept Nazism wi:bhou,t 
sacdJicing their Prussianism. ' 

Von 8a11ornon remaiI.1~ .. loYla:ltoPr.us.
siani'sm, never en,ter·~ the Nazi p;a.rty; 
yet he abstained frOtm actively resistin7g 
it. "The. fo~mer plotter against the ~e
PI:1Iblic had developed into' a:n 'intel'lectual 
sceptic who began t,o d()u:bt tihe v~lueof 
any struggle. Von Salornon .the, -terrorist 
in the ranks ofrooction had already Q.e
lieved fur more in the action of the in.di
vidual (f'Or action's Stake) tbanin the, 
resul,t of thiat action. Hence his nith~litSm, 
which is not Prussi,an, oo;t aprodui(!,t of 
the sl}.a:tt~:dng oL ,bOUIf!g.eoismor~lity ,and 
middle-cl!a5S security in and alfter, WiQlt"'ld 
War t 

The slame ni!hi'lisnu threw l1;~,any other 
bourgeois and pet;ty - :boUl'g~oi's p,et.&<>nlS 
into the 'arms 'Of :fascism. VonSa,lOOl,1~n, 
Prussian a:nd indivddu'alist. thaJt he was, 
opposed all iP0:litical parties. Pris:on Hie 
anJd increasing weari.ness· gra,dually 
trans:f)ormed the nillilist aetivism of his 
youph, into' a nihHist hedonism. His aims 
narrowed toenjoyinent oftheptlea&ures, 
of life w~thout anypolitic!alreSiPon
silhHlty. lritelle:ciual!ly, r,eje:c;ting the N~¢ 
regime, he a1ccepted the risk 00 loviin:g 'a 
Jewish giFl Wihom he save:df.rom 'the 
dl'ea;dful f.ate of the GeIim:an .T·ews und~r 
Nazi barbarism. -

S:evertal critics have re~erred to von, 
8ah>.ll1on's u'ltm-:-natlona1isU1,alileged pit.O- ' 
fa'scist sympathies' and ~vowed -'anti
AmeriCian feeHngs. We lv,lJarxists donlOt 
find hini. lika:hle ,either. Still we don'Olt 
deny ,thait he_ is ash-aD!>, w,],tty' and 
frequently hitter observer' of Gennlan 
bourgeois' politilCi'ans, eonspira'tors, in
t~1IectUla:] s and officials, an ohserv.er of 
the complex tensions and struggI€,s inC the 
German' oou~,ge'Ois camp tha!t fi;}lJaHy 
ended "In utter ideal'Ogical hankrUJpitcy~ 

S~.Iomon l's, in fact, aneX!ponent of tihis . 
very' bankruptcy. He beg,an als a Prus
siancareeriSit; .then beca'me a' ·righrt-wing 
terrorist in~ the years tha;t f<>Howedthe 
defeat of the, Genn,anre'Vo1Uttiori of 19:18-
19. He nev,er cared fQr the to.~lertS.()r their 
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fate; H-e never did- anything to -actively 
resist the Nazis on their march to power. 
Under lHtler he liV1ed, on the whole, 
quite contentedly a1thiOUigh in p,rivate he 
erititClized the totalitarian dictatorS/hip. 
He ends in this booik as a conceiilted na
tilo.1lJalist, whinimg albo.ut the inji'.:lsltice 
-dq-ne him by the Amerioo.ns Wiho inlterned 
mm by milstake, a/nd grumbling albout tlhe 
piI.l'Jl!i,s-hment of the Nazi bigwigs a[;ter 
World War II. 

Whlat made Der Fragebogen a German 
best-set1ler? Among the GeDman bour
g;eois land Ipetty ... blouvgeois 1'Ianks, mimiOlnS 
hated 'the W'eimar Republic just as von 
S:alomon did. Nourishing' fond memories 
of' PruSlsian glory, they considered Hiit
ler.ism a liititle too vulga:r but did not 
have the coul'l3Jge (or e'venmuch desire) 

A Stirring First Rovel 
Youngblood, by John O. KH:lens. Dial 

Press, New York. 1954. 56,6 PV. $3.95. 

[Po~e:t Books Inc. 1955. 5(k.] 

Early in vhe . summer of 1:954 a ne'w 
name' 34)!peared among American wriltel'ls 
~- _ that -of John O. KiHens. To my 
larowledge, Kill-ens il8 the first Negro 
wrri'te.r to sholW the struggle carried on 
tm-ooglh generations and groups amd 
masses . of poolpl'e; . also the fdJI'ISIt, to. my 
kn~wledge, toapproacth it fr:oon a dass 
!point (}f view. 
c: Other N egTO writers show the heroic 
strogg:les ,of the individual whi-Cih e:nd 
anld ,oon end only in death, despair, or 
es~tO the nOI1th. Riichard Wri,gtht, out
standirigamd most Fmportant, is typicaL 
Iill' ,Ms 'ti:flst trovel, Youngblood, however, 
K1l1!lens S!hoW1sdeath 3JS part o[ thle strug
gle; but here the death of the individual 
is ,gtbowin as a new beginn'i,ng for those 
left behind to continue the fight. 

The story i,s pLa:ced in the heam of the 
deep SOlllth - Geoflgi'a, Wlh:iJclh is tyq>ical 
in its r:ace relationsihilpS:. Here the Line-up 
of Wihite ~ilIl:st hla:ck and the undertone 
of b1a:ck a~inst white is sharp and clear 
and the reJpreSls101lls <brutaL But also ihere 
in Georgia the fjlghting spirit of the Ne
groes is hiig.h. Today, for inst,ance, agilta
tron :£or Slclhiool LThtegrat!10n has reac.hed 
its highest piitch in the Deep South in 

'GeorgoiJa. The N ationail A'ssodation for 
the Advancement 00 Oolored People in 
that state is one of the sltirongest, with 
l!'reat inirtilaJtive and fighting c3Ip'8..ciIty. 
T.hi:s is the SlPir>i,t that iis re£looted in 
Youngblood. 

KiLlens takes the N-egol'lo people as tihey 
are in the South, showls why they are 
whrut theya1"e and a:t tihe same ti:me 
shorw.s hlOw they have pjjcked UiP the 
thread of tihe struggle droP'Pe:d -wirtih the 
defooit of ReconstrUlcti'on, deteTmined to 
Win th:rowgth to victory. The aulthior starts 
uS oM at 1;Ihe turn of the century with 
the biroth of Laurie Lee, but take's us 
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to OIJ),po:se it once it had seized power. 
They dedare today that tJhe,y nev·er 

appro Vied of anti-Semitic or oIbher cruel
ties but w(}uld mthe:r- not hear about 
thean any more. 'Dhey think ilt wa.s reglret
table to s'Peak about "war ocimi.ll1a:ls" a.nd 
to ask tlhat they be s'entenced. 

These m'iUio.ns have found in E:rnst Vion 
Slalom'O'Il,a literary spokesm(an a:nid a 
SOIpihist who tends, to absolve them from 
reSfp!onsilbiUty and g'lJIHt.They read Der 
Fragebogen with l'eli-sh and relief. They 
enj,oy the unde'l1'iiable sp,ark\:e of this very 
un-heroic PrUissitan whose book o.f Wlilt 
and l'3JmentaJti1o'Ths pr(}vides the American 
reader with a oorious but illS'tructive pic
ture of German boul'lgeois currents, a. 
pi~ture deselrving the attention 00: the' 
critical studernt of history. 

by Anne Chester 
hack in coI1lSlciousness to sLav,ery and the 
fierce stnuggle against it through Big 
Mama, tlhe grandmother, who is the in
spir1ation fOil' the determintaltioo to win 
through. 

"Donehoo cry, h(}ney," sihe toM Laurie 
Lee. '''Git mad, yes Godamig1h.ty, but 
dQIiehoo waste a single tear . . . <kmdhoo 
never let em wtalk over you. . . Figiht em 
every inch of the way, espedaUy the big 
rich one ... They the one took oV'er where 
01' marster left off. They lynch us, they 
statI"ve UiS and they wtork us to dealtJh, and 
it ain-na gontna change till YJOU young 
Negro'esglts to.gether and beak sOlIlle 
SeJ1£e· in they head." , , 

The poople y.O'U meet in Youngblood 
are' rea~, every:diay pe\Otple. Ther'e is noth
ing sohadO'Wy albout them. E:acl1 !person is 
an lndi'vidual and yet art; the same time 
representative . of a particular layer 
wittihin the clalss. 

Laurie Lee is the link between the 
strugg.lles of the past and the strr,'lg
gles of the present and future. RilClha1t 
My.le.s, the northel'lu scl1iOol teaciler, is 
the organizing center, oof' th:aIt SltIDll'g.gil.e .. 
The stiOry of the Jubilee pr,ogram huMt 
around the history of the spirituals, a 
proglram that sets the white potpu.iLaltifOon 
rocki.ng on its heels and buil,dIs UlP the 
spirit of struggle in the Negro. popula
tion, i.s one of the most gri,ptpilllg sectioll!S 
of the book, as flOr eX1a'Illiple when RlOiblby 
Y oungiMood is llIa,rra.ting the stoll'Y of 
"Let My People Go." "' ... Anid there 
was a lilttle bila,ek wOlman named HlaiITiet 
Tubman, a friend of J ()Ihn Brown, a 
WiiOma,n of greatnes~s. Harriett Tubman 
ovenpowered her w.hipping boss alnd 
eSlcaa>ed fTiom sll-avery. Butt Slhe' WiaiSm'it 
~'aJti.sfi,ed with juslt her OW'll freed.om when 
s!he crolStS.ed o:ver J,OO"dan. She cowldn'it sit 
still tin the Sioultfu was free. Sihe went 
b3JCik soulth, she w,ent down in Egypt 
Land, tilme and ,time a~,n,and she led 
the Hebrew children to f:reed'Olm. -And 
they ca1led her Rarri,et and they' called 
iher Moses. The next s'eLection by the 

PJeasatnt Grove School Chorus wi11 be Go 
Down Moses.' 

"He a;1mos,t burst out It3;Ui~hing, amd at 
the same time crying, when he heatrd 
Fait GUIS' mOither, M\i:sls LululbeHe, who 
Wias seated in the fflo-nt row; say -
"Moses heen going down too di3Jinn 10000g 
now - He need to git up off his deviHs,h 
kneelS and stand up and fight!' " 

The role of the educated mhLdle-dass 
Negroes is exp'reSlSled UlI'OUig:h'Rev. Led
better wIlen he says: "'We~re sCiared of 
our shadow. . • Scared we'll lose this 
'little bi,t of sec:u~i;ty the white man 
handed down to us ... Sometimes I think 
we more scared of the Negroes ove·r in 
the QUiaJrters than we are of the wh-'ite 
fiollks,. . . You know where M.onroe Ter
Ti8ice is 1QCaJted? Oilr street is tW.o bllOlCks 
long. It runs ·to the west smack ill1lbo 
Peckerwood TIO!W1l, but nOrith of us is 
the ricll whi,te folks ap.d south of us is 
the bLa;ck fo~'ks. And here we are in the 
Imiddle. Alna yi()lU know what it is to be in 
the milddle.' He lalwghed' amd he sl'3(pped 
hils knee. 'Yes-slir-'ree.'" . 

The thread tha.t runs thl~oug.h this book 
is the knOWilooge that the way to win 
through to f.reedom is by a oomhinaltioln 
of sWUgg;ling in orgul-llQzled faShion as an 
oPlPressed people, and or.gia:nizingas 
workers together wrllth the whiite ww1rers, 
because poor white is jUlSlt as mulCh down
ror,oddem. as oolored. Ttoo N eg.ro in the 
SouUh ~ ld~e the WIOO'ker MyIWhere im 
the WOI1ld - he cannot rum arWay from 
his troulbles. He must stand up to them, 
face them and make up his mihd to' 
fight them. 

Youngblood sihOIWS the in'lll8.ite di'g:nity 
a,llld coooa,ge oif the Southern N egr'Oes' 
their f;eelill!g thalt alJtlroUigh v:i!cltory ]s n~ 
oohieved in single battles, each balttle is 
a step forward; that what is begun 'by 
one gene:ootion is picked UJP and advanced 
:fj-:ll1;iher by tJhe youth of the next. In the 
march ilow.aJrid vrotory there aI;e many 
defeats, but these are temtponl'ry. ,The."'-p 
are the millestones along th~ road -00 
stI'!Ulgtgle of lb1I~k and white togeithe.r for 
a world of genuine bflothe'l'llwod.' 

The Origin 
Of West Virginia 

by John Thayer 
West Virginia and Its Struggle for State

hood 1861-1863, by 1is:a.ilah A. WQ'Od
"ra:rd. MOIlgan Sltalte Oollege, Ba.luhnore. 
44 pp. 1954. $1.50. 

Thi's slrilm Ibult weij,l-docunnenlted study 
dealS! wiith a £ratgunEmit of Oilvii WaT his
tory tha.t shouJd command more atten
ti'O!TI - the splliot wilbhin Ithe So.lUltbe!l'n 
sluaJtes on C'1!3JSS and relg,i'OnlaJ Hnels. 

Lhro01n':s resdlsltainoe in Ithe fiI1Slt pa~ 
of th'e w,a.r to the I8.lbioHffilOnifsts. and th~ir 
:revdlulilitOll1ary p-rogmm ,was lpiujl)llicly.de-

. I 



fended as his "bo:vdeT Sltate" strategy. 
That the split of the wesitelm counfties O.l

Viirglini1a f110m S,s,ces,E,ion, tlhe Northe!l"ll 
poLiitical suc1cesses illl weSitern North 
Carolina and east'crn Ter~n8s'se8, and' 
Kentucky's deC'isl01ll to remain "neurtral," 
wer,e a,ch:leved by Lincoln's conservative 
pO'li,cy has not be'en histori,caHy proved. 

In ex,amining thus hiSltorical q :I€s)tion, 
studies, such as this, are of interest and 
uSle.Mr. WDodiwlard has worked in
dustriouEily. His res'earch, fo,r eXiampl,e, 
included Wlinnowing the huge Robert 
TodJd Lilncoln mlaIl>uscript colleetion of th= 
palpers of Aihra:ham Lincoln, whil,:;h Wl",,' 

O1p,ened to puiblic scrutiny only lin 1947. 
The author, however, hals s,evere[y 

restricted himself (,as 'the siz,e of the 
Vlolume itself indic'ates). He de,als only 
wilth the pOlllt~lca,1 alsp,eds of the western 
counties from the Old D<omilnion alThd the 
chronicle of the Ieigal steps by which it 
wasadmitlted into the unliion as a new 
state. 

!SiuJch a po'liti1cal hisltory i,s u:sefull to 
students of ibhe origJi'n of W,e'slt Virgdnia 
a,nd :to thoses~pecialilzing in the borde~
state proMem during the Civil Wiwr. The 
need still Telmains, however, fior alll 
analys'is IOd' Ithe 'socllwl and eoonomic con
flict of ':'niterests, condit10ned by geo
grRlphic dLHerenc2s, thalt lon:s d:'dded th.:: 
west Vi'rgin:!ans and other mounibain
region people olf the S.outhern slbates from 
the plantaHon - owni;n,<; ruUng dass. It 
\VIas this confEct whiich culminated in 
whrut Mr. W oodwa;rd tr"eats. S.uch r 
volUlme would have a broader intereslt 
than does this work. . 

No Thaw Yet 
by Joseph Hansen 

The Thaw, hy Ily-:a ErhrenhuTg. Henry 
R€lgnery 00., Ghi.~ago. 19'5:5. 230 pip. 

$3.50. WiJth a ~Ip'eclial SrUlP,plement, The 
Death of Art, by Russell Kirk. xxxi pip. 

Klirk sho:orts at the wrong t,a.l'1ge!t. 
T.lkng The Thaw as an examip'le, he con~ 
tendJs that 1918 ":)Jut an end to Russiiam 
1,i,terakUlre." "The terrihle decay od' Rus
sl:lan litell'la;tu~e," he assert·s, "is prodrured 
dire,Cltly by Marxism, and ca,nnot hI? 
arrested so lon!g as the Marrx:lst id..20,logy 
prevails." 

To evade di,seussing the Trotsiky:s,t ex
planaltio'Il that the de,~ay of Ru:ss~an 

liite.rature as of all Rr:ISiSli,a'n art iiS a 
reflection of the degeneration of th~ 
1918 ReV'ollutio::1. - due in t1ce f:n;al 
analysis to the imperiallis,t emcircle:men L 

of the workers' sita,te - Kirk mi~lI'ep
resents the Trotskyist po si,ti on, pietur'YIp' 
it as the slimp1isltic belief that "s,omea10W 
the Revolutio'Il had sHpped into the ha'll'J.f' 
of Wdcked Men, Stalin:sts, WhD perverter'! 
the pure do:0trines of Marx and Lenin." 

The deeJay of art is not confined to the 

Soviet Union and therefore cannot be put 
"directly" at the dnor of M,arx:sm even 
if you honestly believe th'8:t Marx~sm and 
Stalinism ar'e the same thing. Kirk, I 
th~nk, could find superrior exailD\pUes of 
t1he decay of art closer at home. W~th no 
more research, in £aClt, than a trial rum 
acros,s the challlinelis of any TV selt. A 
frlaYlk eXllimination of the causes of th€ 
decay 0'£ art in A:merica wouJd, however, 
lead ~irk directly to the door of some 
g:ant c01;poralt,iolll.s and ult.imate~y to the 
capitaliSit system its·elf. Like the Russian 
hUJcfusters, Kirk, we may suppose, prefers 
not to get crossed up WJith the powen 
that be. Lt is safer - and more p~ofitatb~2 
- to eonme olne's a'ttention to the 
phenomenon as it a1pipears in the camiP 
of the Erneuny. 

The mater:al basis off the ideology ex
p[~essed in EhrenJ)lurg's novel is eas'ily 
s;hovV!ll. Inde'ed it is so crudely aiPiPairen~ 
it seems dif,fi,cuJt to miss. 

.on the dJellith of Slba:1in, the dic,taxor'r 
heil'ls faced the sim/prle poHtica[ llIeed of
relaX'ing tensions. Tlhey needed time to 
cOTIiSIolidate their po/sition. Tihey!).T'omLised 
(1) an end to the worst abiJses of tihe 
Stalin regime, (2) an improvemeillt in the 
living condit/Ions of the mas,ses. The,s€ 
,pr'omis'es were taken ait face value by 
Imany i~piressJonists and s'Ulp,erficial ob
serve'rs. They inlterpre,ted them as signs 
.of t,he "mel'1owing" of the ruHnig clrique, 
of the "seJf-ireform" of the pM"asit:c 
S:oviet buroouciracy. 

The poLilti.cail maneuver found its reflec
tion in Soviet "ldte'l"a;ture." The Mosco-, 
c1ig'alrchy, as onoceaslon under Sitalin, 
loosened the check reins on i:ts "arti.sts," 
perhRlipis even gave them a touch of the 
WlhilP. The re.siU:]t was mild cTitiCiism of 
Slome of the bureaucratic evils tHat beset 
the Soviet p,eaples, and intimations that 
thi:mgs weTe nlow to become better undeir 
the ne'w crew i'n the Kremlln. Ehren
burg's novel was part of this crilticisn~· 
on-orner. 

The bure3.lUlcracy as a whole could not 
stomalch even this thin s:oup - eloqruen,L 

testimony to their state O[ llierves in face 
of the m!als,s· haltred. Et".1renibruirg had to 
compleite the r~,tual of criti'cism by the 
r,:,~ua,l od' "'selI-,eniticism" amid the bf()cl~ 

proved as ep'bemellal as the promrises ( 
n1lOre co DlSlUill1ers , gnods. 

The Thaw is, nonetheless, interesJt,ln.r 
Its carricatulI'e of the midid[e bu:reauiCrac~ 
carries <:ton'V'ict~on. They alI'e as stodgy 
inteHectuaIrry barren and emotiolllar
re,uressed as their Amemcan middle-iC:1?~' 
co~nlter\parlts. As Eihrellibu.eg intimarte:s, e: 
abyss s'epara:tes them from the genera
t,ion that mooe the ReV'o~lltion. 

Those thlat stand ouJt sharpest alI'e th.~ 
al"t~s!ts and the "tJ71P~cal bureaucrat" (w'~' 
,'3uffel'ls the typical fate of becomling ;
SlClapegl{)R.t and "V'a1nishting" after beiTI ". 
called to Moscow,) ViolDdya, the cynica.l 
money-'grulbbing p1ainter who knows how 
to "SiUck off" the top bUireaucirats, str:1: 

us as a possitble self-caricawtr'e by Eihrren
burg. In :fJairne,ss to the author we mlUst 
po~nit OUIt that he does introduce us t{) 
genUJine 80Vliet a.rItist, SJaiburov, reg'aJrded 
by most iln the pll"Ovinciial toWlIl as 
"albno:rmJaJ" if not "schizophJreniiiC," since, 
at the oost of hunger and the indllfferenc€ 
of sQlClierty to the CJaIlrVaSeS he accumlUlates 
in his hovel, he i'nsiisrts Olll padntingac
cordrilll!g to hiLS OWlIl conLScience. 

Slbaliil1 is not melllltioned in the book. 
Bmt his rule is symbolized by the Slitberian 
winter that hlolds the charactters iJI1 dee!!> 
freeze as the novel oipens. The dD.etaJtor's 
!geDliial reilgn is indicated more diTectJ1.'y in 
the abysrm!a:l hlOusang sulffer·ed by the 
Wrorkers, the sltil1-lfelt wounds of the 
great purges of the TMrties, oome tYiPli~all 
bureaUlcrRltic "excesses" indic.aimv€ of the 
£rame..,uip sYistem, the pell'!Vlad~;ng cb:ead of 
Moscow .•• 

Da!e totihe s:p,riDig "Ithaw," Emenibul-g's 
novel hais a haip'py ending. lin real life, 
unfiortUJnately, a thaw is yet to be s,een. 

. ' .. Early Years 
(Continued from page 133) 

ingness to humiliate himself and sur
render his opinions to gain favor with 
the Stalini'st "power" only disarmed 
him before repeated exactions in this 
respect, until he was stripped of the 
last shred of independence. H is dis
loyalty to people robbed him of any 
claim on the loyalty of others and 
left him without support at the most 
criticall turning points. His readiness 
to profess opinions he didn't hold, for 
the sake of expediency, to He and 
cheat to gain a point, lost him the 
respect of his colleagues and even
tually destroyed his moral authority 
in the party cadres. He ended up 
friendless and alone as early as 1928, 
incapable of contending for leader
ship in his own name, and fit only 
for the role of figurehead leader. 

But even for that shabby substitute 
for fame and career Foster has had 
to grovel in the dust, and to con
tribute his bit systematically, year 
after year for more than a quarter 
of a century, to the gross betrayal 
of the workers' cause which he had 
proclaimed as his own. "Success" in 
the world of Stalinism is dearly bought 
indeed -if by some horrible mis
understanding one should call Foster's 
pursuit of fame and career successful. 

Yours tlruly, 

James P. Cannan 
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